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PRE F ACE. 

This study was made possible by a grant from the South African 

Institute of Race Relations and a De Villiers-Smuts Sch.larship 

from the University of Cape Town. I wish to express my appreciation 

to both these organizations for their financial assistance. 

The bulk of my work was supervised by Professor Yonica Wils.n 

of the University of Cape Town, to whoa I am very grateful for the 

painstaking guidance and valuable camaents and &dYice. The same 

applies to Dr Peter Carstens also of the University of Cape Town, 

under whose supervision the final draft of the the.is was prepared. 
, 

I found his camaents .... very illuminating. I also do not .orget 

to express my gaatitude to a friend, Renee Hirschon, a student in 

the Geography Depart-ent, who has been kind enough to spend her 

valuable time drawing the maps for me. 

While I was doing field work in the two villages studied, a 

number of people rendered indispensable service for which I am most 

grateful. I wish to thank them all, especially the subheadman in 

Gubenxa and the headman in All Saints, who were both willing and 

cooperative informants. Particular thanks also go the staff at t~e 

All Saints mission (the priests, doctors, and the teachers) not only 

for the interesting discussions I had with them, but also for many 

toke.s of kindness and hospitality. I am also very grateful to the 

Mnyande family who ac~d as my hosts during my stay in All Saint., 

and to!i:.y other people whose willing cooperation and interest in 

my work is greatly appreciated. 

The fieler~1r:r this thesis was Carried out between the 8th Dece

mber, 1962 and the 28th February, 1963 - an unsually short period by 

modern anthropological standards. The brevity of my intensive field 

being Xhosa-speaking, I had a previous knowledge of the two villages. 

work TaS, however, compensated for by the fact that in addition to ~ 
.A 
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As a small boy, I grew up in one of them (Gubenxa)and, as a student 

in the secondary school, I travelled through the second one (All

'a'''.) repeatedly. So I did not only have a fair idea about the: 

social system of the two villages, but also knew individual persons 

in them. 

This factor plus the fact that in bo" cases I was accORodated 

in the heart of the village added to the facility with which I ~:f. 
absorbed into the village life. I was with the villagers from dawn 

to midnight as a participant ohserver. My communication with them 

was direct, and this was enhanced by the fact that I _poxe the same 

language as they and I had an adequate understanding of their cul

tural background. 

My research techniques included attendance and observance of 

the different activities that took place in the village e.g. church 

assemblies, funeral or coamemoration services, meetings at the head

man's place, meetings of the various ca.mittees and recreational 

clubs, work-parties, bear-drinks, dances, WOBen's gossip groups, and 

so on. Interviews with special informants also occupied a major 

portion of my time. 

For the purpose of carrying out my interviews in a more or less 

systematic way, I divided ~ the spheres of social activity into six 

categories - political, econoaic, educational, religious, recrea

tional, and domestic. I then went around speaking to individuals 

pe.sonally known to me in order to find out who were associated with 

particular spheres of activitye When I had done this, I worked out~hat 
questions to ask the people mentioned. These questions, if not an

swered in the course of the general discussion, were only asked at 

the end of the interview. Direct questions asked too early may 

inhibit an informant. In most cases it was not necessary to ask 

questions, as the majority of informants volunteered the reqUired 

information. I found that people were willing and enjoyed talking 

...,; -.........~-........ --~":.II••i.~t;--:,·.:;i~e;.:=-"-----
:;;:,A:j~ 
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about things that concerned them directly i.e. people like talking 

about themselves. So once sphe~es of activity of individual persons 

have been established, getting them to talk becomes less of a problem. 

The device used so as to avoid receiving jumbled up material 

was to interview all the people associated with one particular sphere 

of activity and collect all the available information in that sphere, 
one 

before moving to the nex~ For instance, I did not tackle economic 

activities while I was busy with political activities. Keeping the 

different spheres separated did not only help to eliminate possible 

confusion, but also helped to bring out more clearly the relationship 

between the various spheres of activity. For example, while discu

ssing education ahd the schools, points about the church, the wo.maa's 

aSSOCiations, and the recreational clubs kept on coming up. Conce

ntration on one sphere at a time also makes it easie~ to compare re

ports from different informants and to pick out inconsistencies and 

and discrepancies ~ediately, as the material on that particular 

sphere is foremoat in one's mind. Disagreements were thrashed out 

without necessarily bringing together informants who held opposing 

views, as I could represent the point of view of an abseht informant. 

The difficulties met in the field were not the usual ones e.g. 

language difficulties and failure to gain the confidence of the 

people. In Gubenxa I was fully accepted by both 'red' and school 

people because I am personally known to them. For this reason, I 

did not have to hide my identity and the type of work I was doing. 

The villagers were sather- pleased to find out that 'there are educa

ted people who are interested in their traditions and ways of life\ 

but the use to which such material could be put was 'beyond them and 

a mystery best left to the educated'. In All Saints the situation 

was slightly different. The school people also accepted me fully, 

but were reluctant to tell me certain things because they 'did not 

want them to be known to the whole world'. The 'reds', on the other 
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hand, were very suspicious and would not trust me until I was intro

duced to them by their subheadmen, who were prepared to do so only 

because 'I had been to the headman and he had allowed me to visit 

the different pa~of the village'. But they were still anxious to 

know what would happen eventually to the material I was collecting. 

However, even in All Saints I made the aims of .y investigation known. 
I 

l Most of my difficulties were in the political field. Under the 

emergency regulations in the Transkei, I was not free to attend 

meetings, eKcept when a per.ission had been granted by the magistrate 

to hold them. Informants interested in politics could not be quoted 

without a serious breach of promise or incriminating them. Some of 

them, political leaders in particular, were not available for inter

views; they were either in hiding or in gaol. However, on the whole 

I found the country-folk far less suspicious of an anthropologist 

than townsmen. In Langa (see reference on Pto~ it took me a long 

time before I was accepted, and even then some people still felt 

that I was best avoided. This attitude prevailed until the end of 

my investigation. 

A.M. 

"'I!!IIII'v 
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Chapter I. 

TH~ TRANStCZI l~~ ITS SOCIAL SETTING. 

The introduction of a money economy and the taking over of 

political and administrative power in South Africa by whites about 

300 years ago brought about a funaamental change in the traditional 

societies. It transformed them from relatively isolated communitie~, 

with a limited political power and a local economy, into communities 

which are part of a wider political, administrative, and economic 

unit, the South African state which has a wide network of political, 

economic, educational, religious, and other social relations with the 

rest of the world. Those communities which have been influenced by 

the new form of social orgaaization, but which still remain land

rooted and regard the country as their home, have Come to form what, 

technically, is known as peasant communities. 

Firtbt discussing the concept of peasant community, says: 'The 

term has primarily an economic referent. By a peasant economy one 

means a system of s.all-scale producers, with a simple technology and 

equipment, often relying primarily for their subsistence on what they 

themselves produce. The primary means of livelihood of the peasant 

is cultivation of the soil. This is not merely a physical attachment; 

the peasant is not a landless labourer but someone who has an indivi

dual or collective right or claim to the land,(l). Here, Firth makes 

some important points, but it is doubtful if his generalizations apply 

to all peasant communities. For instance, the Transkeian peasantry, 

which draws two-thirds of its income from the towns and the cities of 

the Republic, cannot be said to be dependent primarily on cultivation 

of the soil for its livelihood; nor yould it 

(1) Firth R.: Ele.ents of Social Organization (p 87). Watts and Co. Ltd, 
/ 

London, 1951. 

j 
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be unreasonable to look upon them as landless labourers or indivi

duals with virtually no land rights, in view of the land proble. in 

the Transkei discussed in the t ..... <lwing pages. On the other hand, 

it could be argued that Firth ha~ a specific type of peas4Dt commu

nity in his mind for he says, 'It is this economic and social - even 

sentt.ental - attachment to the soil that is historically One of the 

main distinguishing features of a European peasant~,(l), a doubtful 

statement itself. Unnecessar,y confusion on this point can be avoi

de4 by accepting the apparent fact that there is more than just one 

type of peasant community. 

Though part of a larger society, as shown above, the peasant 

commmity has its own internal system. The present study purpot:ts 

to examPine and analyse this system, paying particular attention to 

the process of superordination and subordination (~e&dership'and 
I 

'followship'), as found in two Transkeian peasant ca.munities, Gube-

DXa and All Saints,which are two villages in Thembuland. The rela

tion of these tw.o villages to the Transkei and to a certain extent 

the Republic of South Africa will also be considered. The main obje

ctives of the study can be summarised as follows:

(a) With the basic assuaption that all human groups are characterized 

by the principles of superordination and subordination, we seek first 

to locate the superordinate persons in the communities under study, 

GubeDXa and All Saints. By superordinate person here is meant anyone 

who has power either to command other people's services ~ one who 

has powe. to direct oth&r people's activities. Consequently, a sub

ordinate person could be either a person whose services are commanded 

~ whose activities are directed by a superordinate person by agreement. 

(b) To _how that leadership, the capacity to direct other people's 

activities and receive cooperation, though it involves inequality of 

;;, he .n" , 
(1) Firth - Ope cit. p.87 

~ 
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statuses, does not necessarily involve compulsion. In other words, 

there is a distinction between a superordinate person whose authority 

is willingly accepted by the subordinate persons (the followers) and 

the superordinate person who'exerCise~ coercive power oyer his sub

ordinates (those who submit). Thus a distinction is made between a 

leader and a despot. 

(c) To demonstrate from the communities studied that the dux, 'the man 

who leads into action a stream of wills' and the~, 'the man who 

regularizes and rules'il~e not personality but role types i.e. all 

leaders initiate activities and all leaders arbitrate in the groups 

they lead. No leader could pursue the interests of his group effe

ctively without maintaining internal order and harmony. 

(d) To discover what qualities are sought in selecting leaders in 

these two communities. Men and women, in entrusting their affairs 

to certain persons, usually look for particular qualities which co

incide with their ~ge of , 'Iood leadert. The selection may be 

based on objective and obserTable characteristics or on imaginery 

o~es, which vary from one community (or group) to another. 

While doing field work, it became apparent that what went on in 

these communities was not intelligible without a general understa

nding of the trends of development in the Transkei and the Republic 

of South Africa, as a whole. For this reason, the first two chapters 

are devoted to a general discussion of the Transkei, paying particu
I 

lar attention to those factors which will play a dominant role in 

determining the future of the Transkei and those features which are 

sympeomatic of a society in a state of rapid change. To stress the 

importance of the link between the Transkeians and other South Afri

cans, continual reference to the~~pt~~ Republic and its influence 

on the Transkei is made. The people of the Transkei are directly 

dependent on the Republic for their economic as well as their inte

(I) de Jouvenel G. - Sovereignty (p 21); Tr. by J.F. Hunttington, 

Cambridge University Press, Cambridge, 1956. 
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llectual and other social requirements. As Redfield puts it: 'The 

culture (social system) of a peasant community, on the other hand, 

is not autonomous. It is an aspect or dimension of the civilization 

(national life) of which it is part. • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Frrst, we discover that to maintain itself peasant culture (wa7 of 

life) requires continual communication to the local ik..~ community 

of thought originating outside it. The intellectual and often the 

religious and moral life of the peasant village is perpetually in

coaplete;,(l). Els~here he says~ 'The peasant culture (social system) 

has an evident history; we are called upon to .tudy that history; and 

the his.ory is not local, it is a history of the civilization (na

tional life) of which the village culture (community) is one local 

expression'. (2) 

1. Land and population: 

The Transkei is an integral part of the Republic of South 

Africa, a country which .overs a total sur~ace area of about 729,800 

square miles. 

• ••••••••/It is by far 

(1) 	Redfield R. - Peasant Society and Culture (p 68); University of 

Chicago Press, Chicago, 1956: ( ) = my term. 

(2) .!!!!.. r.69 

J 
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It is by far the biggest of the so-ca11ed6Native Reserves~ and 

covers an area of about 14,596 square mUes i.e. about two percent 

of the total area of the '~B.epub1io. Together with the other 

'Native Reserves', it oonstitutes just over thirteen percent of the 

total surface area of the Republic i. e. about 86,694 out of 

approximately 129,800 square miles. It oonstitutes about 15 percent 

of the 'Bantu Areas' in the RePUb1io(1). 

The Repub1io has a total population of approximately 

15,841,000 people, of whom 10,808,000 are Africans i.e. about 

66.66 percent of the total population. Of the nearly 11 million 

Africans, 1,;84,613 live in the Transkei. In addition to thea, 

there are ;1,519 whites, Coloureds, and ASiatics in the Transkei(2). 

Excluding those who are away working in the towns at &Q7 time, 

this gives the Tranakei a total population denSity of about 100 

psrsons per square mile. The Tomlinson Report, using the 1951 

census, gives 82 persons per square mile as the population 

denSity for the 'Bantu Areas' in the Transkei. By 'Bantu Areas' 

in the Tr&nskei, it meant all the magisterial districts in the 

Transkei, except Mount Currie whioh is predominantly white. 

In addition to Mount Currie, the modern Transkei also 

excludes the districts of M.atatie1e, Umzimkhulu, and Port St. 

Jolm'sl and all the towns in the Transkei. The four districts 

together cover an area of 3,695 square miles i.e. more than 20 

percent of the total area of the Transkei. Taking this into 

acoount, the actual population denSity in the areas occupied b.1 
the Africans in the Transkei is about 128 persons per square mile. 

When aigrant workers are also ino1uded, the figure becomes even 

higher. In 1951 the rate of temporary migration fro. the 

Transkei was found to be about 12 percent. Using the Baa. figure, 

(1) 	Summa of the Re ort of the Comaission for the Sooio-Economio 
Dev.10:paent of the Bantu Areas Hereafter' e''Tomlinson Report t ') 

- The Government Printer, Pretoria, UG 61/1955 (pp 49-52). 
(2) 	Bureau of Census and Statistics, Special Report Bo. 234 - 6/9/62. 

'.~ 
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the Tomlinson Commission in 1955 reported that the population~in 

the Tra.nskei, including the migra,nt workers, was 92 persons per 

square mile(}). 

The African population of the Transkei has increased by 

9.4 percent since 1951. Assuming that the rate of temporary 

migration has remained constant since 1951, then the population 

density, including migrant workers, rises to about 1}9 persons 

per square mile. This is very high compared with the other parts 

of rural South Africa. For instance, in 1951 rural white Natal 

was found to have 1.5 persons per square mile, :tit Currie 18 

persons per square mile, and the rural Western Cape 18 persons 

per square mile. The relatively high population denSity in the 

Transkei is brought out more forcefully by the fact that the 

Western Cape, with all its industrial centres excluding Cape Town, 

had a population denSity of 43 persons per square mile in 1951 

i. e. nearly four times less than the modern Transkei. 

I have not got the figures for the other 'Native aeserves', 

but using the 1961 census as the basis for my argwaent, it would 

not be unreasonable to ~gest that their pOSition is no better 

than that of the Transkei. In 1951 the population density for 

the areas occupied by the Africans in Natal and the Ciskei was 

82 and 79 persons per square mile respectively. These figures 

correlate very closely with those given for the Transkei at the 

same period, except that some parts in Natal already had more 
than 200 persons per square mile(4). 

2. The Administration. 

Since ita annexation by the British Government towards the 

end of the 19th century, the Transkei has been ruled as part 

of South Africa/ 

~~~ flTomlinsol1 Report t• - OPe cit... p, • .I.f1-SI. 
U!omiiBeeB Be,e"" 9,. 8it. P ;. 

1-'>11- »"'-6'1 

~~ -' 
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of South Africa under the successive governments of the Cape 

Colony, the Union, and the Republic. Whatever differentiation 

there waa between black and white was internal. But even 

this internal differentiation had serious political implications, 

and may even be regarded as the source ot the present divisions 

along colour lines in the South African SOCiety. When a 

national convention was called in 1908 to dratt the constitution 

of the Union ot South Africa, the blacks we»e not represented, 

even though they had the vote(l). The disenfranchisement of 

the Africans by Act No. 12 of 19}6 market a further step in the 

gradual exclusion of the blacks froa the bo~ politic in South 

Africa. This Act, generally known as the Native Representation 

Act, allowed the Africans indirect representation by four white 
senators(2). 

AS a way of 'coapensation', the saae Act established the 

Native Representative Council for all the Africans in the Union. 

In addition to the Hative Representative Council, looal bodies, 

such as the Bhunga in the Transkei, already existed. The clliefs 

and heaa.en worket in these bodies as the 'representatives' of 

the people. This system continuet until 1951 when all 'Hative' 

councils were abolished by Act No. 68 of the same year. The 

Act is known as the Bantu Authorities Act, and its main objectives 

area 'To provide the establishment of certain Bantu Authorities 

and to define their functions, to abolish the Native Representative 

Council, to amend the Native Affairs Act, 1920, and the 

Representation of Natives Act, 19}6 ••••••••••••• In p:ractice 

it recognizes the authority of the chiefs and other tribal 

dignitaries or people appointet by the Governaent as the legitimate 

rulers of the people in the Transkei and other 'Native Reserves'. 

(1) 	 The vote of the blacks seems to have been nominal. 

(2) 	 Even that limited representation ha~ been abolished 
since 1951. 
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In the Transkei it established the Transkei Territorial 

Authority as the highest administrative bod7. The latter, with 

Umtata as its headquarters, consists of chiefs and headmen in 

the Transkei. They are all Government appointed. Its chairman 

is Chief Kaiser Matanz1ma, the ,a~.8QR' chief of the Emigrant 

Thembu. It is in the Territorial Authority that the Chiefs, as 

the 'representatives ' of the people, discuss most of the measures 

affecting the Transkei e.g. Bantu Education, Betterment Scheme, 

Cattle culling, and the Transkeian Constitution. 

Immediately below the Transkei Territorial Authority is the 

Regional Authority. There are nine regional authorities in the 

Transkei. They are:

1. The Da1in~ebo Regional Authority - Thembu1&nd proper. 

2. Embo1and. Regional Authority - Pondomise1and and :Bb.aca1and.. 

~. Emigrant Thembu1and Regional Authority - St :Marks and Xa1a:nga. 

4. Fingo1and Regional Authority - Butterworth, Ngqama.k:we, &: Tsomo. 

5. Gca1eka1and Regional Authority - area of Xhosa proper. 

6. Ka1uti Regional Authority - m.ulai and some Sotho groups. 

7. Nyanda Regional AuthOrity - western Pondo1and. 

8. Qawukeni Regional Authority - Eastern Pondo1and(1). 

9. UIIZimkhhu1u Regional Authority - Griqua1and East. 

Each regional authority consists of the paramount chief or 

the most senior chief in the area and a council consisting of 

men appointed by the Government. These men are usually minor 

chiefs or headmen, but ordinary men are also eligible. The 

most important fUnction of the regional authority is to see to 

it that the laws governing the Transkei are fully implemented 

in their respective areas. 

Each regional area comprises a given number of magisterial 

districts. There are twenty-six of these in the Transkei. 

(1) 	 Note the inconsistency in::,the official use of the locative 
in names like Qawukeni, lGbo1and but not Nyandeni or 
eJIz1mkhu1u. 
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At the head. of each i8 the Dietrict Authority which is the same, 

thing basically as the regional authority, but on a district 

level(l). It i8 concerned with affairs in its respective 

district, and at its head is a senior chief or headman. Its 

members are also appointed by the Government. In each district 

there .y be one or more Tribal Authorities, depending on the 

number of sub-chiefs represented. The Tribal Authority is 

responsible to the Regional Authority through the District 

AuthOrity, and its chaiman and secretary have to be members of 

the latter and appointed. by it. Its function is 'to administer 

the affairs of the tribe and to render assistance and guidance 

to its chief or headman'. 

Each district is divided into a number of Villages, 


depending on its Size. At the head of each village is a headman 


who, theoretically, is elected by the people. In practice, the 


contrary seems to be true since the election is valid only if 


approved by the Government. Indeed, cases are reported where 


the Government, on being dissatisfied with the choice of the 


people, apPOinted ite own man. Usually, the headman is helped 


by subheadmen (iibodi) in his work. The subheadmen are 


responsible to him and may even be apPOinted by him. The 


people are supposed to elect the subheadmen. 


This hic.rarchy' of authorities is what is known as 'Bantu 

Authorities', products of the Bantu Authorities Act. In 

a.dd±tkm";;'bo them, there are white adainistrative and judicial 

officers such as the Chief :Bantu Affaire CoDll1issioner of the 

Transkei, Chief :Bantu Affairs Colllllissioner of Eastern Pondoland, 

and the Commissioner-General of the Xhosa national unit 

)(essrs"Vic Leibbrandt, Peter Midgley, and Hans Abraham respectively. 

There. is also a number of lesser officials such as the Magistrates 

and the :Bantu Commissioners. Usually there are two or three 

~agistrates in each distriot, depending on its Size. The senior 
I in each/ 

(1) The District Authority is just for administrative 
cOIIVenience, and is not statutory. 
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in each distriot is the Resident Magistrate who, at the same time, 

ie a Bantu Commissioner. He is directly in oharge of the ohiefs 

and headmen in his district, and is aSSisted by ~unior magistrates 

known as Assistant or Additional magistrates. 

The magistrates and the Bantu Commissioners work in olose 

cooperation with the Chief Bantu Affairs Commissioner of the 

Transkei, generally known as the Chief Magistrate of the Transkei, 

and the other officials at Uatata. The officials at Umtata 

receive regular visits from the Bantu Affairs »apartment. 

The Minister of Bantu Administration and. Development (Mr de wet Hel) 

and. the Under-Seoretar.r of the Depart.ent (Kr C.B. young) are 

the usual Tisitor•• 

It is thi. white bureauoracy, not the Bantu Authorities, 

that has, up to 1963, wielded actual power in the Transkei. 

'roa the Bantu Commissioner or the Resident Magistrate upwards, 

they occupy higher pOSitions than a.ny Bantu Authority, including 

the paramount ohiefs. Even the ordinary white policeman seeas 

to haTe more real power than. most ohiefs. For instanoe, early 

in 1963 I witnessed the spectacle of one of the most important 

chiefs in the Transkei, Chief Kaizer Jlatanzima, beil1&' harangued 

and eabarassed by a white policeman after he and his counoillors 
been alleged to haye
h8.d~ca.useQ. some trouDle in a cat. at hgcobo. He was ordered 

to produce his referenoe book in public, and when he tried to 

explain who he was, the policeman 'did not care to know who he was'. 

The ohiefs oannot introduoe anything new in their areas 

without the approval of the mll!lgietrate concemed., nor can they 

COBran. tribal meetings without the permiSSion of the same 

authority. They are also under an obligation to announce their 

raovem.ent8, while the white officials are under no similar 

obligation in relation to the chiefs. 

Some time in 1962 the Government proposed to grant the 

Tranekei 'independence'. ~ OOBBiitution conferring a legal 

status to thel 
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status to the proposal was drafted in the Baae year by the 

Government in collaboration with some members of the Transkei 

Territorial AuthOrity (chiefs). The latter were referre~ to as 

the Recess Committee. Later in the year (11th to 14th of 

December), the Tranekei Territorial AuthOrity .et to discuss the 

provisions of the Constitution 'article by article'. 

The deliberations of the Transkei Territorial AuthOrity on 

the constitution were very sto~. Some B ..bers. notably the 

Them.bu andyestern .pondo chiefs, disagreed with the basio 

principles of the constitution. They found it extremely 

diffioult to reconcile themselves to the i4ea of excluding all 

the non-black members in the Transkei from Citizenship in the 

Transkei. They also rejected the idea 01 a Transkei which 

exclude. the districts of Port at John's, )(t Currie, Jiatatiele, 

and Uazimkhulu, and. all the towns in the Transkei. One of the 

members asked : 'If this be the case, then whioh Transkei are 

we being offered? I thought that the Transkei includes all the 

land between the Kei and Umziakhulu Rivers and between the 

Druensberg IIountains and. the sea I • 

The other proviSion.. whioh was queationecl by the saae m_bere 

is the one which give. the chiefs, who are the present members 

of the Transkei Territorial Authority, a guaranteed majority in 

the Transkeian Assembly. One of th8JI wanted to k:now whioh way 

the people of the Transkei were moving. After being told. that 

they were moving towar4s more democratic institutions, he asked: 

'Is it a practice in the Western democracies that the same people 

who make laws should also be administrators and judges?' He 

was referring to the chiefs who at present fulfil all these functions. 

On being told that he was out of order as his argument was contrary 

to traditional notiOns, he was forced to conclude that 'what the 

Transkei was being offered was neither democratio nor traditional'. 
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The most outspoken of all the members in ~heir oritioism of 

the oonstitution was the paramount ohief of the Theabu, Chief 

Sabata Da.lindyebo, who eventually ended his oampaign by a dramatio 

walk-out on the last day of the oonstitutional talks. Earlier 

on, after the Thembu ohief had realized his mistake in aooepting 

the provisions of the oonstitution together with the other ohiefs, 

he tried. to reotify his lIlistake by dra.wing the attention of the 

offioials to 'oertain provisions he did not agree with'. 

Whether this ohange of mind was a result of pressure from his 

people, his oppOSition to Chief Katanzima, or his personal 

prinoiples, it is diffioult to sayo But it is interesting to 

note that, though at present it is Chief Katanzima who is the 

ohampion of the Transkeian Constitution, it was Chief Sabat a who 

first demanded independenoe for the Transkei. 

Whatever the motives, a8 soon as Chief Sabata had ohanged 

his mind, he oonvened a meeting for the Thembu. It was at this 

meeting tha.t the famous Thembu Constitution Committee was foraed. 

The oommittee, under the oha.irmanship of a teacher who had been 

dismissed from his post by the Bantu Eduoation Department, was 

oharged with the duty of drafting an alternative oonstitution 

for the franskei. The reoommendations of the Thembu Committee 

were rejeoted out of hand. The grounds for the rejeotion were 

that the oonstitution had been acoepted already by all the 

m.em.bers of the Transkei Territorial Authority, inoluding the 

Thembu ohief. 

This being the oase', Chief Sabat a tried to get permission 

from the authorities to oall a meeting of all the Thembu so 

that 'he oould report to them what had happened to their 

Constitution Committee l • At the same meeting he was hoping to 

get 'a mandate from his people before he oould attend the 

!ranskei Territerial Authority deliberations on the oonstitution'. 

HiB request was refused by the authorities. The last offioial 

he sent a / 

i 
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he sent a delegation to was the Commissioner-General of the lhosa 

national unit on the loth Deceaber, 1962. This was also of no avail. 

It was against this background that Chief Sabata made his 

protests, and he pointed out that his people were never allowed 

to discuss the constitution before hand. All this did not help 

beoause in a house of over eighty members, only five members 

supported him. ~he constitution, offioially known as the 

Constitution for the ~ranskeian Government t was thus adopted by 

an overwhelming majority and passed on to the Republican 

Government for final approval. 

In this introduction we cannot do any more than just mentio~ 

a few clauses which have contributed greatly to the intensified 
white officials . 

struggle between the aaiN!lambi~ the chiefs and the people 

in the ~ranskei. 

Clause 20 (i) states that 'Citizenship of the ~ran8kei shall 

embrace all the Bantu domiciled in the ~ransk.il, implicitly 

excluding the other colour groups. ~e Thembu committee 

recommended that citizenship be ~ended to tall persons 

domiciled in the ~ranskei'. 

Clause 24 states that I~he Transkeian Legislative 'Assembly shall 

consist of 109 members and shall be composed as followsl 

(a) 	 4 Paramount Chiefs or their duly appointed deputies. 

(b) 	 60 Chiefs being all the presently recognized or appointed 

Chiefs in the nine regional authority areas in the ~ranskei 

or their successors in office provided that this number 

of 60 shall not be increasedo 

(c) 	 45 members to be elected by the voters of the ~skei on 


the basis of using the nine regional authority areas a8 


electoral divisions'. 


The ~hembu committee recommended that 1105 members be elected by 

the voters of the Transkei •••••••••••••••••••• 

http:ransk.il
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Clause 28 states that 'All laws passed by the Transkeian 

Legislative Assembly shall be submitted thro~h the office of 

the Commissioner-General for the Transkei to the Minister of 

Bantu Administration and Development for submission to the state 

President, who shall have the power to assent thereto, or to refer 

it back to the Legislative Assembly for further consideration in 

the light of suoh further information ant aclvice as maY' be 

given' • 

The latter olause is so basic that the Thabu coDlD1ittee did. 

not know how to modifY' it without rejeoting the very basis of the 

oonstitution. Their onlY' recommendation was that the words 

'to the Minister of :Bantu A.dministration and Development' be 

deleted. In the Transkei the clause has been taken to mean that 

the deoisions of the Transkeian Assembly will be valid. only if 

sanotioned by the Republican Government. 

The other section in the constitution which is relevant to 

our stu~ is the section dealing with the powers of the Transkeian 

Assembly. It shall have no power over 1

(a) 	 'the establishment, control of entry, movement or operation 

of ~ full-time or part-time military unit ••••••••••• , 

(b) 	 'the registration, establishment, and control of factories 

for explosives as defined in the Explosives A.ct, 1956'. 
(c) 	 'the appointment, acorediting and recognition of diplomatic 

and consular offic~rs ••••••••••••••••••• 

(d) 	 'the control, organisation, administration, entry and 

presence in the Transkei of ~ Polic. Force of the Republic 

charged with the maintainance of public peace and order and 

preservation of internal security in and the safety of the 

Transkei and the Republic'. 

(e) 	 'the postal, telegram, telephone, radio, and television services'. 

(f) 	 'railway, harbour, national roads, and civil aviation'. 

(g) 	 'the entry of persons other than Transkeian citizens into 

the Transkei'. 
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(h) 	 'currency, public loans, b&nking, and the control of 

stock exchanges and of fi~ial institutions ••••••••• 1 

(i) 	 'tartffs of custoD and excise duties and the control and 

management of customs and excise.' 

(j) 	 'the amendaent, repeal or substitution of this Act' i.e. 

the present Transkeian constitution. 

From these provisions or prohibitions, it is abundantly 

clear that the Transkei is not intended to be an independent 

and sove~ state. It still remains a Bantustan under the 

tutelage of the Republican Government in which actual power will 

continue to be exercised by the white bureaucracy. It is over 

this issue that & struggle between the Sabata type of chief and 

the African national political leaders starts. It will be noticed 

that during the constitutional talks, the Thembu and western 

Mpondo chiefs were arguing from within, and they were using 

constitutional methods of struggle. 

On the other hand, the black national leaders feel that the 

question of a limited independence in the Transkei which 

constitutes only two percent of the total surface area of the 

Republic is irrelevant, so long as the rest of the country is 

still under the rigid control of an exclusively white Government. 

The struggle conducted by these men, though at first it centred 

around the urban areas, cannot be ignored in the discussion of 

the Transkei because it has a more permanent and wider basis and 

has a long history behind it. The first African national 

organisation, the African National Congress, was formed in 1912. 

It continued to be the only national voice of the Africans until 

1935 when the All African Convention was formed. No other 

African national organisation was formed until the end of 1958 

when the Pan Africanist Congress was born. All three organisations 

carrie' on with their oPPosition to the Government's discriminatory 

sche.es until 1960 when the Government found it necessary to ban 

both the African National Co~ess and the Pan Africanist Congress. 

.4 
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tutelage of the Republican Government in whioh actual power will 
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the Afrioan national politioal leaders starts. It will be notioed 

that during the oonstitutional talks. the Thembu and western 

Mpondo ohiefs were arguing from wi thin, and the,.. were using 

oonstitutional methods of struggle. 

On the other hand, the black national leaders feel that the 

question of a limited independenoe in the Transkei whioh 
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still under the rigid control of an exclusively white Government. 

The struggle oonduoted by these men, though at first it oentred 

around the urban areas, oannot be ignored in the discussion of 

the Transkei beoause it has a more permanent and wider basis and 

has a long history behind it. The first Afrioan national 
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~ 
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The immediate reason for the ban on the two organisations was the 

uprising in Sharpville and Langa in 1960. 

By the time an 'independence' for the Transkei was proposed, 

the only organisations that could air their views openly were 

the All 'urican Convention and a political group known as Poqo. 

The latter group was soon indentified with the Pan 'urioanist 

Congress by the authorities and, therefore, banned at the beginning 

if 1963. The opinion of the African national leaders, as put 

forward by the All African Convention, is that, 'The Transkei 

Territorial Authority collaborators - all and sundr,y - by accepting 

the principle of an uindependentN Transkei under the present 

condit ions , have relinquished in advance their claill. to the rest 

of South Africa, which has prospered on the sweat and toil of 

their brothers and sistersJ their sons and daughters, and their 

children's childrent and have confined themselves to Verwoerd's 

Bantustan which has been devised and designed for the regimentation 

and control of the Xhosa-speaking species of his vast menagerie,(l). 

Their final indictment against th~ Transkei Territorial Authority 

is: 'These quislings have rejected the idea of a real self-rule 

and self-determination and are satisfied with the spurious self-

rule, regime.nted and straightjacketed in the pattern of apartheid' (2). 

It is interesting to note that the same question arose in 

the meeting of the Theabu when the Constitution Committee was 

being foraed. Some members refused to serve on it on the 

grounds that 'it was a waste of time'. They argued, 'What would 

be the 8o0d of being free in the Transkei and be oppressed 

elsewhere? t This tenobv:1~.l7 in line with the attitude of the 

national leaders. It is also interesting to note that even 

Chief Sabata, towards the end of the constitutional talks, 

spoke a similar language. He demanded independence 'for all 

the Thembu, irrespective of where they might be'. Of course, 

this 	is meaningless outsine '. the prescribed tribal area, and 
'.1- ,-i-, -:"r- ':,'" "'-! 

(1) 	 Self Bule in the Transkei, published by the All'UHcan ,,~/ 
Convention, East London, May 1962. 

(2) 	 Beil Httie ift th. ~;8ft8keit • o~. cf•• aDot.. rb~. 

'" 

http:tenobv:1~.l7
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it show. the limitedness of the scope of a~ tribal leader 

compared with that of the nationalist who addresses himself to 

all Africans or to 'all oppressed Non-White people of South Africa'. 

During the period of the field work, it was very difficult 

to find out how widely spread is the influence of the African 

national political leaders with their 'wilc1. hog or nothing' 

attitude. This was mainly due to the fact that the !ranskei 

has been; sre s*'ll 'I, under the state of emergency since 1960. 
The Emergency R~lations for the Transkei were announced in the 

Government NoticesR 400 and R 41}. This was the Government's 

reply to the disturbances in Pondoland and other parts of the 

Transkei. The regulations are very detailed and give the authorities 

in the Transkei power to control entry into the territory, the 

holding of meetings, and actions 'subversive of the authority of 

the state officials or the chiefs'. 

By the same regulations the chiefs are authorized to remove, 

try, or punish a.n;r African in their areas who is accuse.. of an 

offence under the :regulations. It is also important tc note 

that persons committing an offence ~er the regulations may be 

arrested without a warrant, and that persons who may be considered 

as having information relating tc an offence ~ be held in 

custo~ until the relevant authority is satisfied that they have 

truthtully &DRereel all relevant questions cr until the Minister 

orders their release. Persons arrested under these regulations 

are not allowed to consult a legal adViser, unless with the consent 

of the Minister. Finally, no interdict may be issued and no civil 

action can be taken against the Government or its employees. 

The implications of the delegation of such wide powers to 

the local authorities are too obvious to discuss. Briefly, the 

people in the Transkei cannot hold aeetings, the" cannot express 

their opinions freely, and they Jlll.y be descended upon by the police 

at a.n;r time of the day or night. ](a.ss arrests are a common sight 

in tne ~ra:n.8kei ,f 
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in the !franskei, early dawn swoops are frequent, and. assaults on 

the people by the police and the chiefs are a common occurenceo 

Durillg the investigation of the DII1rder of five whites (a family 

and a friend) near the BasheRiver in Feb:ruar,y in 196;, I was 

one of the ~e-witnesses when the fully araed police launched a 

fierce attack on the residents of Kputi, the village close to 

whioh the murders occured. They did this without ~ provooation, 

the indentitl' of the murderers has not yet been discovered, and, . 
there is no proven ev.,dence to oonnect the IlUrders with the village. 

People's houses were broken into, and property was aiezed or 

destroyed. 

At the same time as the attack on the Kputi villagers, it 

was reported that Chief .Matanzima. had led an army of about 600 

against the residents of Qitsi, a village in the at IIark's 

district and about twenty-five miles from the town of Engcobo. 

!fhe villagers had refused to obey an order instruotillg them to 

move from their village to a new one. Under the Betterment Scheme, 

whole village. or scattered ho.esteads are removed to new site. 

in an attempt to clear ground for cultivation and. srazing purposes. 

This is usually resented by the villagers, more so in areas where 

people have put up concrete buildings. This was the oase in Qitsi. 

Also some individuals, among thea the chairman of the Th_bu 

.alegation)atter it had been armounoad that he was one of the 

.a.bara Chief Saba.ta wished to send to Cape Town for talks with 

the Priae lIinister or the Kinister of Bantu Administration and 

Development, have been arrested and detained. It was also 

iQerestiD&' to learn that eva. a member of the !franskei Territorial 

hthority, who ha.d spoken against the oonstitution on the first 

da1 of the Ass_bly, was WlIaOned to appear in court the following 

day, though ostensibly for a different matter. 

Under these oonditions it was tapassible to get hold of the 

national politioal leaders to interview them on the people'. 

movements./ 
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movements. )los, leaders are either in Jail or in hiding. Boas 

of thea have ....:n. fied the oountry beoause they have been accused 

or aidinc and abetting the killing of the chief.. It is t:rue 

that chiefs are being killed in the Tral18kei, but it has not been 

established yet who is responsible. The suspeots are the 

national political leaders who are most vocal in their oPPOsition 

to the chiefs, and who do not make a.rrr distinction between 'those 

chiefs who have enthUSiastically and unashaaedly embraced the 

the monstrous and fraudnlent Transk.ei&D. Constitution and those who 

have acoepted it with certain reservations' f and who are convinced 

that I &s far as the people are oonoerned, all chiefa are equally 

guilty and Jl.Ust share equal responsibilit,. for all the iniquity 

that must necessarily follow in the wake of this betrayal when 

the verdic' of history is pronouncedl.(l) . 

It has been neoessar.r to give all these details because most 

people do not know what is going on in the '.rra.nskei. Since the 

state of aaergency was deolared in the Transkei, there has been 

a black-out on news. JOUrnalists are not allowed free entry into 

the territory. The authorities, on their part, volunteer very 

little information, if any at all o 

3. The Ic0AOW. 

fh.e que.'iOA of whriher the frauskei will be &D. independent, 

saai-independent state, or just a sort of a zoo or game reserve 

in which the traditions and oustoms of the tribal African shall 

b. nurtured, is a politioal one and does not cover everything. 

Economic qu.stions are equally important. How do the people of 

the Transkei live, and what are the natural resources of the 

!franskei? 

A.t present practically ...ery African family in the Transk.i 

is engaged in subsistence tamiDg, but every man in the TriAs,e1 
i8 alternately both a part-tiae peasant farae~ and a part-time 

m 
indnstrial wage-earnez;' 

Fraud of Self-Rule in Bantustans - published by the AJ.l Afrioan 
Convention, Queenstown, June 1962. 
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inanstrial wage-earner. This is the essence of migrant labour 

which permits specialization in neither of the two activities. 

The inadequate yield from subsistenoe farming in the Transkei, 

as in the other reserves, has forced men - and women at times 

to migrate to the towns for employment. The Tomlinson Oommission 

found that in 1951 the Transkei received B115,2,2,OOO every year 

from outside earnings, as against R93,152,OOO yielded by 

subsistence economy. Put differently, the Transkei draws about 

two-thirds of its annual income from outSide. The two figures 

put together gave the Transkei an annual income of R84 per 

family of 'a little over six l .(l) 

As it oan be seen the peasants in the Transkei get very 

little fro. their land. There' are several reasons for thiS, 

but the basic one is land hunger. Only 11 percent of the 

14,596 square miles in the Transkei can be described as nat or 

gently rolling. The rest is mountainous and covered by bush. 

So11 erosion is also a real problem in the territory. Over 

15 percent of the land is badly or moderately eroded. (2) ben 

when the state of land in the Transkei is disregarded, land 

hunger is still evident. There are or there used to be four 

aores per family of six in the Transkei. These were figures 

given by the Tomlinson Report eleven years ago. 

I could not find a.n:y figures indicating the rate of landless

ness in the Transkei, but the population of the Transkei has 

increased by about 9.4 percent since 1951 (see figures on p 21). 

Also agricultural experts in the Transkei tell us that less than 

5 percent of the present peasant population in the Transkei can 

make a living froll the land, and that at the most only one-third 

of the present population oan be settled on economic units in 

the Transkei. An eoonomic unit is given as five morgen of 

arable land and./ 

(1) 'Tomlinson Report' - OPe cit. p 'B. 
(2) ~. 
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arable land and ten cattle units. The rate of landlessness has been 

estimated at about 25 percent under the existing conditions. 

Another very important factor, from the point of view of peasant 

econo.y, is that the cities deprive the Transkei of its labour. Every 

year thousands of men leave the Transkei t~ook for work in the cities. 

In 1951 it was found that these men constituted 12 percent of the 

African population in the 'Bantu areas'. Even more important than the 

mere percentage is the fact that the migrants formed more than 40 per

cent of the males between the ages of fifteen and sixty-four. It was 

also estimated that two-thirds of them were between twenty and thirty

nine years old, and that nearly 94 percent of them were younger than 

f Oft (I}1 Y ,. 

This male age-structure has serious implications for the Transkei 

or any peasant economy. Though it has become custOliary in South Africa 

to regard the shifting forwards and backwards of the African labour as 

a 'natural' economic phenomenon, comparable to the process of urbaniza

tion in other countries, migratory labout inevitably leads to the abse

nce of men at their most productive ages. This, accompanied by land 

scarcity, lack of scientific knowledge, and lack of capital and tools, 

accounts for the poor peasant farming in the Transkei. I have see. 

villagers waiting for weeks fo share the use of the only cultivator or 

harrow in the village. Needless to say, cultivation is best done at 

the right time. 

It is, therefore, not surprising that the Transkei produces 2.47 

bags of grain per morgen when it should be producing at least 6.98 bags 

of grain pe~orgen, judging by the standard of the average white farmer 

in the Transkei. According to the -Tomlinson Report- ffom which these 

figures come, the possible maximum out-put of grain is 8 bags per mor

gen. The Commission also estimated that the average grain requirements 

of an African family in the Transkei were fifteen bags per year • 
• ._-_._._---- _._._-- ----_. 

(1) "Tomlinson Report". op. cit. p 53. 
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With an average allotment of about two morgen to those families 

which have land and at the rate of produotion of 2.41 bags of 

grain per morgen i.eo 4.94 bags of grain per plot, the disparity 

is too great to need any oomment. In a word, the Transkei 

produces only one-third of the grain it requires. If everybody 

in the Transkei had enough money to purchase the extra grain 

from outside, we would asBUtlle that two-thirds of the grain used in 

the Transkei is imported. But such an aSBUtllption would be incorrect 

sinoe some families in the Transkei have virtually no income. It 

would be interesting to know the exact amount of grain imported 

in the Transkei every year, but unfortunately the figures are 

not available. 

From the above account, it is apparent that the Transkei is 

dependent on the outside for its economic survival. The question 

then is, could the Transkei be otherwise? In view of the 

proposed 'independence' for the territory, thi s is a very important 

consideration. In the 1951 Tomlinson Report it was estimated 

that, for the first ten-year progra.uuae, an approximate amount of 

R209,OOO,OOO would be required for the development of the Transkei• 

.Besides having very limited arable land, in proportion to 

its present population, the Transkei is either poor in minerals 

or its mineral resources have not been fUlly exploited. In 

1952 its mineral yield was onl~orth R3,230. At present it has 

virtually no manufacturing industries. Seeing that this is the 

situation and that the residents of the Transkei have no capital, 

will the Transkeian 'independent' state, which will have no right 

to raise publio loans and which will depend on the Republioan 

Government for the entry of foreigners(l) in the Transkei, be 

able to raise the neoessary oapital? Or will the Republican 

Government, whioh is faoed with even greater eoonomio oommitments 

e.g. arm.ameJl.ts, be willing to pronde the oapital? 

(1) Foreigners oould, in this O&S8, inolude foreign investors. 

http:arm.ameJl.ts
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POPULATION STATISTICS FOR !f!.I:[I TlWiSlOII.t. 

Distriot Total Afrioan White Coloured Asiatio&:l. 

Matatiele 71,184- 68.281 1,921 910 

Kt Aylitt 2~,184 22,817 161 206 

Kt Currie 28,116 :n,~67 ~,~58 ~,~89 2 

.lit Fletoher 5~,078 52,817 209 52 

)It Frere 58,lS8 56,962 415 781 

Q,WJlbu 52,48~ 51,5~~ 242 708 

Taol0 48,070 47,497 ~OO 281 

111iotdale ~7,805 ~7,554 205 46 
tJmzillkhul u 67,144 65,604 ~41 1,17~ 26 

Engcobo 81,22~ 80,067 8~6 ~20 

)lqanduli 5~,909 5~,547 277 85 
St J(a.rks 6J.,48~ 62,982 ~~9 162 

Umtat& 70,92~ 65,854 ~,74~ 1,~29 

Xalanga 27,0~9 25,699 446 894 
Butterworth ~2,~~4 ~l,O~6 1,112 185 1 

ldutywa 44,~08 43,592 486 2~0 

lantane 52,873 52,572 262 ~9 

Igqamakwe 50,903 50,664 212 27 
TBoma 37,322 ~7,042 19~ 87 
i'illowvale 66,~73 66,005 ~8 60 
Bizana 66,671 66,17~ 306 192 
Plagsta.f'f 50,004 49,500 228 276 
Libode 48,4~7 48,100 179 158 
Lusikisiki 83,447 82,300 ~29 817 1 
Igqelani 62,502 61,712 213 577 
Port St J OMS 29,~~2 28,196 565 571 
Taba.nkulu 55,548 55,200 18~ 164 1 

Total 1,4l-6.~92 1,384,673 17,~69 :"14,119 31 

Bureau of Census and Statistios, Speoial Report No.2~4 - Prelim. Results 6/9/62. 
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4. How are people identified? 

People are identified in differeDt ways in different sooial 

situations. TAeSiut.h:.Af'ri:ea,n; .!'t~di tfonal:'-.y-of nte~ 1 

reoognizes skin oolour as the most important oriterion for 

olassifying people. Separation of different oolour groups has 

been the acoepted polioy of South Africa sinoe the earliest times 

and, after 1910, it was confirmed by Aot No. 27 of 1913 (Native 

Land Act), and later by Act No. 18 of 1936 (Native Trust and 

Land Aot). These t~o acts sought~ to ~et aside oertain areas 

as I Bantu. ReseNes I 'A where Africans could be herded 'bq when 

need arose. The logioal corol1ar;r to this outlook was to 

reoognize the rest of the count.,. as legitimately belonging to 

the white group. It was also 10gioa1 to restrict ownership 

rights of the Afrioan outside the 'Bantu area'. This was 

effeotive1y done by the passing of Act 12 of 1936 and by the 

drastic curtailment of the right to acquire land in the urban 

areas by Africans by Act 46 of 1937. 

Our official policy, therefore, aims at bringing about total 

segregation between the various colour groups in the oountry, 

and this has oome to be accepted by most of us, whether oonscious1y 

or not. For instance, people in Cape Town innocently ask an 

African, I Do you com8 from the Transkei?' The African too never 

wonders why he must necessarily come from the Transkei. Both 

parties unconsciously subscribe to the idea that the Transkei 

is 'the natural home of the Bantu'. This is a very misleading 

notion because in the Transkei are groups other than blacks. 

To be specific, there are approximately 1,384,670 Africans, 

17,360 whites, 14,120 Coloureds, and 30 Asiatics (see pre1iminar.r 

results of the 1960 general census). 

It is also interesting to note that the Government spokes

men in -their 'back to the kraal t propaganda conveniently ignore 

the existence of these groups in the Transkei, and yet the same 

people never forget/ 
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people never forget to distinguish politioallT, legallT, and 

800ia11T bet....en: the various groups. Under these oonditions, the 

people in the franskei, as els....h.re in the R.publio, oannot avoid 

distinguishing bet....en ...hite, black, and Coloured. This attitucle 

is re-inforoed by' th.eir separation 800i&11T, as it ehaJ.l be shown 

later. 

It is a oOlllllOn thing for people to be knewn by" the part of 

the oountry from ...hich they oome o !his is also true of South 

Afrioa., In South Afrioa there is a group of people.; ...ho, though 

variouslT known inSide, are referred to as franekeiana bT outsid.rs. 

In Bast London, Port Elizabeth, or Cape Town the Afrioan migrant 

...orkers are referred to as aaaTra:askei or &bantu baPheshep 

D ••ciba (Transkeians or people from across the Kei respeotively). 

The 'franekeians never fail to _ph&size this oommon bond in their 

oppoaitioD, say, to Ciskeians. This is most evident in sports 

clubs in the oities e.g. Cape Town. 

Still following ...hat ...as the pattern before the annexation of 

the Transksi to...ards the end of the 19th oentury, Transkeians 

distinguiah bet....en people froll different ohiefdouo It is not 

WlCOllllllon to hear people talking of people from Pondeland or 

Theabuland ( abantu baseaa.l(pond...eni or abantu basebaTh.njini ). 

It is important to not. that, thoush the tribal nsae is used, the 

eaphasis is on the area .f oomm.on origin more tha.n anything else. 

~b18 is to be expeots' beoaus. p.ople found in thes. ohisfdaas
•are not neoessarilT lI_bers of the t}be by ...hich the area is known. 

There has b.en a oonsid.rable II1gration aud aix1ng of greups in 

the Transkei. More attention ...ill be pai4 to this later on• 

.la it has been pointed out &lreaq, .ach ohi.fcloa or Regioul 

.luth.ority- (to uee the ourrent terlli:nology) is divided into a nwa

ber ef distriots. In moet Situations the distriot seeas to be lICJre 

important/ 

http:outsid.rs
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1aportant th&.1l the ohietdoll. However, this is not true politioall;r 

speaking. Dnring the 1960 disturbances in Pondelancl, the people 

trom the area rallied to one another's help or detence, irrespective 

ot the district troa which they came. In Cape Town a number ot 
aeetings tor all migrants trom. Eastern Pondoland were held. In these 

aeetings money was o.llected troa the ._bers and sent to those in 

diatress at hGll.e. Sinoe 1962, the Therabu have been doiDg the .... 

thiDg. 

Generally, the distriot takes precedence oyer the ohietdom. 

For instance, in Langa township the migrant. are best identitied 

by the name ot the district tNa which they came. A tew months 

ago, it was a cOlJIIII.Gn thing to tind car registration numbers 

written en the doors ot the various roollS occupied. by Dli.gra.nts in 

the township. Por example, CDB ter EDgcobo, CCy tor Uatata, and 

se on were written on the doors. This practice is beil'lg disoontinued 

now tor ether considerations. During the latter halt ot 1962 until 

the present day, there have been trequent physical clashes between 

migrants and some groups, identitied as Poq. aeabers or tsctsis at 

ditterent tillea. The Dligra.nta soon discovered that it anyone ot 

th_ had a clash With these ganga, ~en his whole. district or hOlle

boy group was attacked. It was easy to do this beoause the roOIlS 

bore the name ot the distriot troa which the hunted men oame. Here 

again we notice the identitication ot the indiTidual With the ho.e 

district group. There are evea popular stereot;rpes about Ilen troa 

the ditterent districts. :ingoobo Ilen are tWild and pugnacious t , 

aen trom Centane 'have not been touohed by civilization - PS!m!9aba'. 

At Umtata people otten introduce theaaelves as 'so-and-sos' 

ot given districts. People are ver:! proud ot the achievements ot 

their districts. Por instamce, hgcobo people boast ot having 

larger herds et cattle than ~ people in the Transkei. They al80 

boast ot being the most militant politically. When one asks thea 

how successful the Government has been in 1DlplementiDg its many 

sch..es in their distriot, they reply proudly, 'Suoh things do not 

happen! 

http:cOlJIIII.Gn
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ha..ppel') 
, in this district t. So the district in which one pays one's tax 

is important, as the peasants put ito 

It is iapossible for a single man to know all the people fro. 

his district intimatelyo The village in which one lives then 

becomes important. The people of the Transkei divide the various 

districts into village units, which do not necessarily coincide 

with the villages recognized by the administration for its purposes. 

When people f"rom the same district meet, the f"irst thing they want 

to know is the village from which one comes. Being an Enscobo man, 

it is not enough to tell another Engcobo man that 1'aIl come from 

Engcobo. If" you do that, he will instant11' ask, 'Yes, but what 

Tillage - kYeyiphi ilali 11: At tiaes the village i8 identif"ied 

with the headman in charge. For example, peasants will ask one, 

'From whose village do you come - uphum& kYesikabani 11 

In cities like Cape Town the village or village-section 

provides the basis f"or the corporate group of" hoae-boys who share 

a room, eat together, ana do virtual11' everything together. As it 

can be understood, these men know one another f"ro. childhood. 

This childhood bond and the s~e responsibilities, as protectors 

of" their families and political interests at home, are very important 

ties in keeping men from the same village together. It should also 

be remembered that the village, under the modern contitions, is 

becoming a more iJaportant political unit than the clan or lineage 

(see All Saints). 

For internal purposes, each Tillage may be divided into sec

tions or subvillages. Each of" these territorial sub-units usually 

has a special name by which its meabers are known by the rest of" 

the villagers. Each is also distine;u,ished, though not invariab11', 

either on the basis of lineage or of the cleavage between lredl 

and 'school l • It is occupied by a group of" clansmen or of" f"amilies 

whose common bond is that they are pagans and consezvatives, or by 

a group whose bond is acceptance of Christianity and schooling. 

Thel ... 
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The two cat~ories are referred to respectively as labantu 

ababomvu' or tamag,aba. 1 (red people or those who smear themselves 

with red ochre) and labantu baaeaikolweni ' or 18m!S90bokal (school 

people or those who have been converted into Christianity). In 

the Ired1 villages clan and lineage are still very important criteria 

for identifying people. In the villages which are predominantly 

'school ' , this does not seem to be the case. 

j 
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Chapter LL. 

TIIEMBULAND 

1. The inhabitants. 

Divisions based on lineage, clan, and chiefdom are still of 

struc••ral significance in the Transkei. These can only be under

stood in te~s of the history of the Xhosa and Zulu speaking people 

as a whole. The time depth is of particular importance to the so

Ciologist because without it he may lose sight of the continuity of 

social phenomena, and be a'aled by incidental factors. Some students 

of iociety in South Africa are inclined to see social trends in this 

country aerely as a fun&tion Of~~~litical policies of the Government. 

It is true that the Government plays a great part in shaping the 

direction in which society will develop, but its"l!!I,~e1r~sdoing so 

is detenained by already existing social factors. 

Some of the cleavages that the Government has taken advantage 

of in the Transkei were there even before the arrival of van Riebeeck 

in the Cape in 1652. However, owing to lack of recorded material on 

the early history of the Transkei, it is difficult to say with cer

tainty what happened at the beginning. In an attempt to trace the 

origins of the groups under study, both recorded history and oral 

tradition IX shall be used. Reconciliation between conflicting 

accounts will be made where possible. 

Contrary to the popular .rth that is being perpetrated by some 

Government spokesmen that 'the Bantu began to trek from the North 

across the Limpopo when van Riebeeck landed in Table Bay,(l), the 

Nguni tribes have been in South Africa for at least 300 years. 

The survivors of the Stavenisse in 1686 reported that: 'They 

(1) Report on Mr Eric Louw's opening speech at the 10th Annual 
~ 

Conference of SABRA, as quoted by Monica..ll'i.lson ::: Histor;y of t,hA 
~ranskei and the Ciskei; African Studies. Vol. 18, ~tts·Uni~ Press, 1959. -
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travelled to the depth of about "30 miljen" in land, and through five 

kingdoms namely, the Magosses, the Magrigas, the Matimbes, Mapontes, 

and Emboas,(l}. These may be interpreted as: the Xhosa, the Griqua, 

,-Khoikhoin 0, the Thembu, the Mpondo, and abaMbo. This intel"pretation 

~as been ~~nfirmed by the work of a linguist in a recent publication(2). 

It would be interesting to trace the origins of the various groups and 

the time of their arrival or emergence in the Cape, but that would be 

outside the scope of the present work. Groups which are of immediate 

interest to us are those found in Thembuland, This will include the 

Thembu proper, the ~igrant Thembu, and the Awati. 

(a) The Thembu. 

The history of the tribe has been lost in the past, and its affi 

nities and time of arrival in the Cape have been a matter of speculation. 

Itj is believed that they were one of the first groups to arrive in the 

Cape. Soga has a section on them in his bOok(3), but I found him un

reliable because he gives conflicting statements and dates~ The earliest 

recorded reference to the Thembu is that by the survivors of the Stave

nisse quoted above. They found the Thembu somewhere between the Bashe 

and the Umzimvubu Rivers about 'thirty miles' from the sea. Nobody 

knows yet when they carne there and from which direction. Soga believes 

that they carne from Natal, but fails to produce evidence to support his 

statement. Even Bennie(4}, who can be regarded as a historian in-so-far 

as he used written records, as opposed to Soga who depended on oral 

traditions, does not give evidence Bir the sta.ement he makes that the 

Thembu came from Natal. 

There is, however, sufficient evidence on the movements of the 

tribe after the wreck of the Stavenisse in 1686. It appears that 

they did not leave the area they occupied then until the middle of 

(I) Bird John: Annals 	of Natal (1495-1845), Vol. I, Miller, Cape Town, 1896. , 
(2) 	Westphal E.O.J.: 'The Linguistic Prehijstory of Southern Africa.' 

Africa, Vol. 33, No.3. July, 1963. 

(3) Soga J.H.: 	 The South-Eastern Bantu. Wits. University Press, 1930. 
(4) 	Bennie W.G.: 'The Ciskei and Southern Transkei Tribes'. Duggan-Cronia 

1.ft.: The Bantu Tribes of South Africa. Vol. 3, Sect. I, 
Cambridge, 1939. 
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.iddle of the 19th oentur;yo !he presence of a section of the Thembu 

further I10rth is .entioned by- Collins in his note. '1I&4e on a 

journe7 to the Southern branches of the River 1"1)', and throush 

Kalfraria' in 1809. He 8&781 'We were surprised the following 

da7 	by- the appearanoe of six K'atfer8. !he;r told us that the;r were 

prooeet:i.ng rroa G7ka, whoa the7 had lett the da7 before, to Opato, 

whoa tbe;y expeoted. to reach the next clal'. This is the Taa'bookee 

ohief whoa K:r. Steckenstro-. found. unexpeotedl7 a few miles east ot 

the Zomo [!BOIIO] , where it appears that he uaual17 residea'. (1) 

Elsewhere Collins sa;YS1 'Opato, chief of the TBmDookse kraal 

a little east of the Zomo, has already been mentioned. It would 

appear that he has not lODg been in that part of the oountr;y. He 

aok:.aowledgecl to 1Ir. StockenBtroa that it does not belong to him, 

that he ha4. nwer 01"08sed the Zoao, and that he had efte 80 near 

it beoause he found the plaoe u»jnbabited, he, however oonfe8sed 

,t the ...e time, that he was on suoh bad tem.s with his king 808 

to render it danleroue tor his people to 88 to his rB8idenoe,.(2) 

In the genealogy of the Thembu ohiefs IImd the tradition of 

the tribe, the name of Pato doe. not appear. Ha might have been 

a miDOr Th_bu chiet, but the puzzling thing is that Theal, the 

historiq, desoribe. Pato as fa Gw:mlarebe Captain who fought 

against the Cololq' in 1846'. (,) The point of interest to us here 

is that by- 1609 the main bo~ of the Th_bD. ha.d. not gone as far 

I10rth as the TsRO. The;r were still near the :Bashe and Collins 

testifie,s to thi81 'Iear it- [:Bashe RiV~"3 ' on the op~aite 
bank of the river, ia the residenoe of Oovuaanee [vuaan:D ' chiet 

of the ._bookee, or rather, acoording to their appelation, of 

thel 

(1) 	 D. Iloodie =The Heard. (1808-1819), Pa.rt V, II :Balkema, 

Cape !own lID CCCCLX (p 4'). 

(2) 	 !!!! (p 4'). 
(,) 	 G.K. Theal .: Hiatory of South Afrioa (184o-186Oh Swan 

Somm.ensohein 8; Co. Ltd, London, 1904 (p (60). 

J 
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the ~em.be, or Tenjain nation'. (1) Vusani is another naae tor 

18IlbQgCU.ka (No. 22 on p 51). 

It appears that the main boq ot the Theabu. was still near 

the Bashe in 1828 because theyaet the aaa.lfgn.ne hordea, generally 

known as imtecane(2), at Mbolompe near Uatata in the same year. 

They )RUst have moved. northwards shortly after this because in 

1830-34 they waged. a DUmber ot battles at GqQtyini against the 

:&haca oAie!, )(aUikane. Gqut;rini is a viII.... on the borders ot ,
the J:agcON district towa.rcls St. )(arks. This tallies with the 

report gi....n by Rev. H.B. Dupore in his paper written in 1846. 

'The Abateabu foraerly ocoupied the whole ot the oountr,r between 

the Bashee and. Umtata, but in consequence of the repeated. for

midable inroad.a of the __pondo and the .Amabaoa, (the tribes of 

Paku and loapai), nearly the whole tribe has migrated to the 

countr,r watered by the upper branches of the Kei •••••••••••••••• , 

nearly the entire territo;) formerly inhabited by this tribe is 

abandon~ to desolation I (;. So the !hembu DlUst have moved towards 

the Glen Grey and Indwe distriots shortly after the Battle of 

Gqutyini in 1834. 

Another question that has not been fully answere.. is, who are 

the Theabu.1 Soga associates them with the Sotho and amsLala. 

However, he makes it olear that he is just auessing. Bennie, 

without giving &rJ:T evidenoe, also assooiates them with the Sotho. 

Some wr:iters conneot them with the Xhosa, but Soga, who believes 

that the Goaleka and the lfgqika are the only groups in South Africa 

that can claim affinities with the Xhosa founding chiefs, is 

violently/ 

(1) ~ Moodie~,~p. cit. ~. 
(2 ) Imfeoane is a XhQ,sa word meaning I free-booters ' or 'marauders I • 

(c4;tOf') 
(;) John MacleahA,- Compendium of Kafir Laws and Customs, '''e ... 

Kt Coke, Wesleyan Mission Press, 1858 (p 8). 

J 
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violentl;,. opposed to the idea. Nevertheless, the avideD.Ce against 

hiJa is very stroDg. The Thembu believe thuselves to be Xhosa by 

origin. This belief is strengthened b.y their olose resemblance to 

the Xhosa in appearanoe, custom, and langua,ge. 

Oollins writing in 1809 sa;rSI 'The Tam.bookees are said to be 

in ,"err respect the same people as the K.a..f£ers 'Ga-e&n.ing the XhO~ , 

exoept that they approaoh rather more to the appearance of the 

Negro, whioh is probably oooasioned bY' their being farther removed. 

from the Ghonaquas and other Hottentots'. (1) DupOrB, who wrote 

thirtY'-seven Y'ears later, is mol dogmatiol 'The oommon origin of 

the ICaf£ra.ria.u tribes ie much less a matter of conjeoture. :M&n1' 
of the tribal dist'inctions obtaining amoDgst them are of very recent 

date t and have arieen from a peculiarity in the "law of succession" 

to the ch,ieftainship. The prinoipal divisions of Aaaxosa, Abateabu., 

and Amampondo are of earlier formation, although probablY' arising 

froa the saae oause t .(2) 

A close stucQ" of the genealogies of the earlier Zulu, Thembu, 

Xhosa, lIpondo, and Xpondomise chiefs confirms Dupors's statemsnt. 

Por instance, the name of lfjanya appears in the list of the founding 

chiefs of the Thembu, )(pondoaise, and abaKbo. SimilarlY', lIalandela 

the name of the founder of the ZUlu tribe - is also the name of 

one of the founding chiefs of the Thembu. Kalangans. is the name 

of both an earlY' Diosa and a lIpondomise chief. Hlanga is the naae 

of a Diosa as well as a Thembu Ohi.f.(3) 

It may, therefore, be argued that the similarity found 

between the Xhosa and the Thembu applies to all the other Nguni 

groups found in Natal and the Oape. Notwithstanding this, the 

assooiation! 

(1) '). Xoodie;- OPe cit. p.43_. 

(2) Compendium. of Kafir Laws and Customs ( pp 9-10), fJ2!Il••1'41. P 31. 

(3) 1883 Report on Native Laws and Customs in the Cape of Good Hope. 

(app. p 422) 
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association between these two groups appears to haTe been closest. 

Por example, BlOst of the known wives of the senior Thembu chiefs 

CUle from the Xhosa. Chief Mtikrakra' s ...ife, Kbazek:a was a Xhosa. 

The f&aons Novili, principal ...ife of Chief Nga.nse1iz .... , was the 

daughter of the Xhosa chief, Sari1i. Besides this kinship rela

tion, it s.ems as if there had been an intimate po1iticaJ. relation 

bet...een the two tribes. Collins, cOlllllentiDg on the po1iticaJ. 

organization of the Themba, sayss 'Th.ir subjection to onB chief is 

probably more nominal than real, for they are said to frequently 

make ...ar on each other, and have been repeatedly reconciled 

through the mediation of Hinsa [a senior Xhos& chie~ or his 

father, with ...hoa they have a1...ays been at peace, and ...hose 

people and theirs mix on hunting parties, and have otherwise con

stant intercourse'o !his relationship seems to have continued 

until the time of Jlgange1iz...e (1863-1864) ...ho ...as attacked by 

Sari1i att.r he had ill-treated his ...ife Novi1i, ...ho ...as Sari1i's 

daughter. 

(b) !he :&aigrant !hembu. 

Eviienee on this group is complete and conclusive mainly 

because it is of recent origino The Elligran:s Thembu are an off

shoot of the original !hembu. Stantord gives a full account of 

thea in his 'book(l). In 1858 Sari1i, son of H1ntsa, ned with 

his people to...ards the coast to the present Gca1ek:a1and. The 

Co1oniaJ. Government had sought to punish him atter he had 

encourag.d his p.op1e to kill their cattle during the 1857 

catt1e-ki11iDg episode, generally known as NOngqauee(a). As a 

result, his country, ...hich included the present districts of 

Butterworth/ 

(e4it.OTJ 
(1) 	L.W. MacquarrteA- The Reminiscences of Sir Walter StanfOrd - Vol. Z 

The van Riebeeck SOCiety, Cape Town, 1958 (pp 23-24). 

(2) 	Stliliftfo:r" Vol. I (, 5), ~ieU. ,;;. YI:.'d. (~, S'). 
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~tte1"lJorth, lfgqaa.akhwe, !soao, St. )(ark's, an.d Xalansa, was lett 

v&oan.t. !fhe oolonial go..er:naent, whioh wished. to survey the lMd. 

that had. 'been occupied. by the !I.'hemDu on the west of the Indwe 

River, S&1r its opportunity of getting rid. at them. It offered. 

th.. Sarili I s vacant count17 and. afterwarcls settled. white faraers 

on their 1&D4. 

!he land near Indwe, which the colonial government wanted. tor 

white faraera, had. been reserved. for the oocupation of the !hemDu 

atter the 1850-52 War (War of nanjeni). Du.rtng this war the 

Th_btl were clivided. into twa. One section, under the regency of 

Ionesi - Mtikrakra's great wife - declared theaselves neutral and, 

to avoid becoming ill¥'olved in the fighting, IIlOved. back to their 

original count17 near the :B&she which they had left under the 

pressure of the Bhaoa and Mpondo impis. The other section, 

under the leaderShip of Mapasa - a lfdungwane chief - fought 

against the colo~. After the war, as a friendly gesture, the 

colonial gover:naent invited lonesi to re-occupy the land she had. 
W4&

vacated. shortly before the waro Frea then on, the area known as 
~ ~ 

Taabookle Location - a semi-independent territor,y. A aission 
\ 

station and administrative offices were set up in it, and in 

1852 J.C. Warner was put in charge of it. 

When the n .... offer was macle to the Th_bu, only four chiefs 

responded. They were )(atanziJDa (No. 28 on p. 6f), Mtikrakra t s 

son in the right hand house. By that tille lItikrakra (No. 24 on 

p 4') was alrea~ dead (1150), which meant that the Matanzima 

house wa.s in the process of being displaced by the right hand 

house of the young chief, Nga:ngelizwe (No. 27 on p 61), who took 

over the chieftainship round about 1860. The second chief wae 

lldarala, )(apasa' s sucoessor. Gecelo of the Goina - also a sub

group under the i'hembu - was t~e third. Gecelo, who had been a 

regent/ 
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regent for the Gcina heir, Jlpangele, had just been displa.ced. by the 

latter. He, therefore, availed himself fit the opportunity he was 

afforded by the government. He migrated so that he could retain 

his power and be an independ.ent chief. !he fourth ~hief was 

Stone Ndlela, a minor Qwati ohief who had broken away from the 

origiDSJ. group and lD.igrated..Rorthwarda and settled in the valley 

of the Inawe River under the Gcina(l). He hived-off froa the 

Gcina, and established himself as a chief on his own counto 

.All four chiefs migrated from the ~ambookie Location at the 


prospect of becoaing chiefs in their own right and independent of 


the !he:mbu senior chiefs who remained behind and returned to the 


original country near the Bashe in the lat+,S70s. They settled 


, in the districts of St. Marks and Xala.nga. Since then, they 

have been known as the Emigrant Thembu and their country as 

Emigrant !hembulando 

It is interesting to note that the present Emigrant Tbembu 

under Chief .t4atanzim.a (No. 38 on p 5'1) have notified Chief Sabata 

(No. 36 on p If), the head of the Thembu proper, of their inten

tion to 'return home I. They maintain that they never proposed 

to leave their chiefs (meaning the senior Them.bu chiefs) perma

nently, but were only getting away temporarily from. a man who 

'did not know how to rule people' i.e. Chief Ngangelizwe, whom 

Stanford describeS as 'a man of savage disposition and an un

governable temper'. From the attitude expressed by the Emigrant 

Thembu, it can be inferred that the conditions obtaining in 

.Einigrant Thembuland now are similar to those which prevailed during 

the reign of Ngangelizwe in Thembuland. 

(1) 	 In some books Stone Ndlela is confused with Stokwe '.ryali, a 

Vundle chief who migrated towards the Orange River during 

the time of ,sham, and returned afterwards to settle in 

Thembulando 
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(c) The "wati. 

Another group which has been associated with the Thembu for a 

very long time is the "wati. The "wati are believed to be Xesibe 

by origin. Who the Xesibe were is still a matter of conjecture. 

According to Soga, they are a sub-division of the abaMbo. He 

reports that Nj~, a gxeat-great-grandson of the first chief 

of the abaKbo (Gubela), had as his second born a boy by the name 

of Xesibe. Xesibe is supposed to have come after twins, 

Mpondomise and· Mpondo t who are the progenitors ot the present 

Mpondomise and Mpondo respectivelyo As tor the validity of this, 

we cannot say but the ){pondo, on their part, den.y any a.ffinity 
".: 

with abaMboo~,; 
~ 
(~ 

f 	 Soga's account of the Xesibe, like that of the Thembu, is so 
.'w

confused that any attempt to follow it logically will be futileo 

He 	 does not say where the sons of Njanya were born and when they 

moved to the Eastern Cape. He suggests that originally they were 

in Natal, but lett Natal during the raids of Tsbaka and went to 

Pondoland, where they joined their kindred (i.e. the llpondo)o 
~ of his 

He does not give evidenceror any" suggestions. He tells us that 

when in Pondoland, the Xesibe split into two. The section from 

the left hand house, under the leadership ot Jojo, got involved in 

numerous squabbles with the M.pondo chief, Faku. After various 

vicissitudes, they approached the colonial government to take 

them under its protectiono ~~e government acceded to their request 

and settled them in the Mount Ayliff district in 1874(1). The 

last statement is confirmed by Stanford(2): 
The/ 

(1) 	The district is still known by the name of the group 

amaXesibeni i.e. the territory ot the Xesibe. 

(2) 	Stanford:VoL I,QE.. cit. p JoJ. IQC,-1, 1<fCf. 
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The senior section, from the great house under an unnamed 

leader, went to Them.buland after they had been in Pondoland for 

about twenty yearso Apparently, this group had some difficulties 

in Them.buland and fled to Basutoland. Later they are supposed to 

have returned as suppliants under the leadership of Dalasile. 

According to Soga, this happened during the time of Ngubengcuka 

(he :ruled round about 1800 and Dalasile in the 1870s). Soga 

does not say how the group got its tribal name, and in his 

genealogy of the Sesihe chiefs, he gives Nondzaba. as the founder 

of the Qwati(l). 

The oral tradition given by a descendent of one of the minot 

Qwati chiefs, George ~ande, is different from that given by 

Soga. According to ~de and some senior Qwati men, Mndwane 

was'ounder of the group. The name of JIl1dwane does not even 

appear in Soga's genealogy. The Qwati describe JliJ,d.wane (No. 3 

on p 52) as the son of the right hand house of Xesiba (No. 1 on 

p 51), a chief who originally came from Natal and settled somewhere 

on the east of the umzimvubu River. He left his father to look 

for new pastures in the more western parts of the Transkei. 

After crossing the Umtata River near Mjika, he camped and sent 

an envoy ahead to go and ask the Thembu chiefs if he could 

settle in their land. Leading the Them.bu at the time was Chief 

Kala, the son of Dlomo (No. 14 on p If). Hala's reply was that 

he had heard Jlndwana I s appeal, but he did not know how sincere 

he was since there was nothing to show his sincerity. 

The news having been delivered to Mndwane, he sent the 

Them.bu some cattle, including Qwato - an ox Mndwane had been 

given! 

(1) Soga: OPe cit. ~. ~ 3.t;.~ . 
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given by his father at circumcision. The group was known after

wards by the name of this famous ox. Tbey were given all the 

land stretching between the Bashe and Umgwali Rivers. They were 

also asked by the Thabu to carry out mopping up operations 

against wild animals and the Bushmen in the valleys of the Mnyolo, 

Gqag&, Q,ebe, Quthubeni, and Sitholeni Rivers (1). In this way 

the Q,wati, a roving group, came to settle in Thembuland under 

their own leaders, who afterwards established themselves as a 

semi-independent chieftainship... 

There are two points to note here I (i) according to Q,wati 

oral tradition, the group never fought with the Them.bu, in which 

case they were never forced to flee to Basutoland as Soga. reportft/.; 

(ii) they came to Thembuland much earlier than it is suggested by 

Sago, who believes that they arrived in Pondol8(1d about 1820 and. 

only came to Tlaembuland fo'f the first time about 1840-50. !f.'he 

'l'hElllbu were near Glen Grey by that time. 

Allowing each generation twenty-five years, and using the 

dates given for the reign of particular Therabu and Q,wati chiefs, 

the arrival of the Q,wati in Therabuland falls som.ewhere in the 

l660s. Counting back fro. I'pngelizwe (1'0. 27 on p 61) who, 

aocording to Stanford, started ruling round about 1860 to Hala 

who is seven generations before lI'gangelizwe and who is supposed 

to have reoeived the Q,wati, theapproxim.ate date is 16650 Doing 

the same thing from Jalasile (1'0. 20 on p 5'1) to Mndwane, who is 

also seven generations befors Dalasile, the approximate date is 

1662. When Stanford was appointed resident magistrate in Engcobo 

in the early l870s, he found Dalasile in charge of the Q,wati. 

Tbe reign of FUbu (No. 18 on p 5i), Dalasile's father, is esti

mated between l8}0 and 1857. 
Theall 

(1) Numerous Bushmen paintings have been found in the caves 

over-looking these valleys. 
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!heal, the lJiatorian, also talka of &. Xesibe group which 

'eaerged in the late 18th centuxy and settled themselves around 

the source of Mpanz&. River in what is now Natal'. T.bis group is 

also supposed to have trekked during the time of Tshaka's raida. 

Lest the raids of Tabaka be used as a ready explanation for all 

the BOv_ents of the various groups between the 17th and 19th 

century, let us fix the period in which they- occurred and. identify 

the groups which they- are known to have affected for certain. 

(d) 	 The Raids of Tshaka. 

Tsh&ka burst into the South African· scene at the beginning 

of the 19th century. He was the son of SeDZ~, the eighth 

in line of descent froll Malandela, the founder of the Zulu tribe. 

His reign was a short one - 1812-28 - but with far-reaching effects. 

Early in his career, Tshaka raised a big al.'DtY. With his impia he 

raided as far inland as Ba.sut 01 and, as far North as Swaziland, and 

as far South as Pondoland. He routed ever.y en~ &l.'DJY he met. 

The only chief who is said to have given him a .. time is 

Matiwane, the chief of &adgwane. Bventually he drove btiwane 

and his group across the Drakensberg Mountainso 

Though Tsha.ka had retired after driving the smaNgwane acroas 

the Drakensberg, Matiwane continued and turned on the mubi tribes. 

The Hlubi had an impact on the gl"OllPs in front of them. These 

included the amaBel., amaZizi, and amaTola. All of them fled 

southwards into Pondoland, Thembuland, and Xhosaland. Destitute, 

famine-stricken, and helpless they came to the Southern tribes 

with their never forgotten cry of 'Siy! mf'epguza' - IWe are 

refugees or fugitives'. Hence the term lamaMfengu.l. Their 

kindred are still found in Natal, and they still use the original 

clan names as surnames (iziboASP). The Oape groups have retained 

them as clan names (iziduko). 

There/ 
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There ~y'have been other groups that came South at the same 

time, but it is aoubtful if the forebears of the Qwati were among 

them. When Matiwane and his followers came as far South as Thembu

land during the imfecane, he waS met by the Thembu together with 

the Qwati. The Qwati are reputed to have fought very bravely in 

those battles. Though the tradttion says that they were led by 

Dalasile, I think Fubu who started ruling about 1830, was the leader. 

Matiwane, who lived at the same time as Tshaka, could not have lived 

and led armies till the time of Dalasile who reached his prime in 

the late 1870s. 

2. Traditional political system. 

The Thembu do not seem to have k.. had a strong and highly centra

lized chieftainship. From the early times the tribe consisted of many 

clans with their own leaders. Sa.e of these clans were not Thembu in 

origin e.g. the Gcina (Mpondomise), the Vundle and the Mvulane (Sotho), 

and the Qwati (Xesibe). As time went on, even these clans, through 

absorption of other minor groups, developed into sub-chiefdoms with 

their own chiefs. The royal clan also consisted of a number of line

ages, which afterwards grew into clans e.g. amaHlanga, amaNdungwane, 

amaTshatshu, amaJumba, and amaHala. The genealogy of the Thembu 

chiefs demonstrates the kinship relations among the various groups 

(see p 51). The Hala are now under Sabata (No. 36 on p 51), Mtikrakra, 

and Matanzima (Nos. 37 and 38 on p 51); and the Jumba are under the 

Mgudlwa chiefs. 

The over-lordship of the senior Thembu chiefs has never been 

seriously challenged. Whether this was so because they did not 

exercise any real control over their subordinates, it is not easy 

to say. The interesting thing is that some of the subordinate 

groups beCame as powerful as their lords e.g. the Qwati who, accord

ing to Stanford, could lead afield as many warriors as the Thembu • 

••••••••/Perhaps 
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Perhaps, ths Thembu were S0 careful in their treatment of the 

subordinate groups because they needed their support aga.inst 

stronger enemies such as the :abaca and the llpondo. 

Another factor that may have contributed to the frailness of 

the Thembu political system is absence of common rituals. The 

subchiefs who were not Th_bU by origin observed different 

rituals from the Them.bu chiefs. For instance, Sta.n.f'ord noticed 

that whenever war threatened, Dalasile and his followers conducted 

a number of rituals which he had never seen the Thembu, 'who were 

oot as superstitions as the Qwati', perform. Even the chiefs who 

were related to the royal line enjoyed so much autonomy that they 

may have observed their limals independently of the senior chiefso 

The Tshatshu,who went on war independently of Nonesi in 1650, are 

a case in point. Therefore, it would not be incorrect to say that, 

though they had the saae religious system, the different con

stituent groups of the Them.bu never had the same object of appro

priation. It is common knowledge among anthropologists that 

where all sections of a tribe are under chiefs descendant from 

the same ancestor, the bond of kinship is US118.11y maintained by 

partiCipation in common rituals. Recognition of a common objeot ... 
as)l~bol of the unity of a group is a very powerful integrating 

force, and this is what seems to have been lacking among the Thembu. 

I believe this is to be the caee, despite the opinion expressed 

by writers like Hammond-Tooke. Hammond-Tooke,. 88.Y:SI 'I'omerly 

allegiance to the paraaount chief was well defined and was marked 

by the payment to him of part of the death dues (isbi) and fines 

imposed for offences 8B&inst the chief, collected by the district 

ohief, by the obligation to fight with the paramount ohief in time 

of war and to attend the annual first fruits festival at his great 

place '. (1) This is true of the Bhaca and the )(pondo, but its 

extension / 

(1) W.D. Hammond-Tooke. The Tribes of the Umtata District. The 

Goveroaent Printer, Pretoria. C.P.-S. 25619 - 1956-7 (p 11). 
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extension to the fheat.bu is questionable. To my knowledge, the 

word isizi does not exist in the fhambu vooabular,y, nor is there 

its squivalent. fhe fhembu are aware of the existenoe of the 

rituals mentioned in the above quotation among other tribes suoh 

as the Mpondo and the Tola(1), but deny- ~ knowledge of their 

existenoe in their own tribe. 

Seoondly, the importanoe of the obligation to fight with the 

paramount chief in time of war should not be exaggerated because a 

nuaber of 'l'hembu subohiefs e.g. the Tshatehu, the Vundle, the 

Goina, and the Qwati ohiefs went to war or deolared themselves 

neutral, irrespeotive of the attitude of the senior Thembu 

ohiefs, and no action seems to have been taken against them. 

For instanoe, during the 1850-52 war lItapasa (Tshatshu ohief) went 

to war independently of Nonesil in 1877 Dalasile went to war in 

support of Nohayeohibi independently of Ngangelizwe. In the 1880 

Qwati war, the same thing happened (see p 4'). Of oourse, the 

Thembu are not exoeptional in thisl it is also true of other 

tribes suoh as the Xhosa and the Mpondo. 

The Them.bu paramount ohiefs do not seem. to have conducted 

rituals on behalf of the whole tribe. Also the power to make war 

or oonclude peaoe did not reside with them. entirely, nor was the 

right of life and death over the oommoners their sole pr.erogative. 

Subchiefs like lIapasa, Dalasile, stone Tyali, and Geoelo seem to 

have had the same power over their followers. This sort of 

Situation makes it diffioult to say what wa.s meant by authority 

of senior ohiefs in Thembuland and how the various groups 

identified/' 

(1) The Tola are a group found in the Tsolo Distriot. They 

originally oame from Natal (Mfengu fugitives). 

http:fheat.bu
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identified themselves as Thembu. The senior Thembu ohiefs may 

have had real authority and there may have been strong tribal 

identity before the time of Mgange1izwe, but unfortunately our 

knowledge of the po1itioa1 situation in Thembuland at the time is 

very inadequate. The last ohief who seems to have had power before 

Bgange1izwe is Ngubengcuka. (No. 22 on p 51). Bgange1izwe (No. 27 

on p 6f) himself was partioular1y weak and it was during his time 

that most groups migrated or asserted their independenoe. We do 

not know whether Chief Da.1in~ebo (No. ,0 on p "), who seems to 

have been more popular, would have managed to bring the tribe 

together beoause by his time Thembu1a.nd was effeotive1y under the 

control of the oolonial government. 

Unlike in Central Afrioa, the pOSition of village headman does 

not seem to have been traditional among the Southern tribes. All 

po1itioa1 authorities were known as ohiefs, but with varying powers. 

Immediately below the most junior ohief were olan heads, then 

lineage heads, and finally the heads of the extended families. 

I, therefore, suggest that the offioe of headman is an innovation 

of the white administration in South Afrioa. I am. also ino1ined 

to think that the traditional Afrioan, used to the old system, 

never made any distinotion between minor ohief and headman. I 

have heard men in the Transkei saluting headmen as if they were 

chiefs. Though sibonda. is used as a reference term., the headmen 

&re'addressed as nkosi (chief). 

,. The modern po1itioa1 syst...::.. "". :,,".. ::;. 

The general political pattern in the modern Transkei has been 

disoussed a1rea~ in the section dealing with the rule of the 

Transkei. I will, therefore, deal more specifically with modern 

Thembuland. Aocording to the Thembu, their oountry covers all the 

1and/ 

http:Thembu1a.nd
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land between Umtata and Queenstown. This does not necessarily 

coincide witil the five districts recognized as Thembuland by the 

Government. To be accnrate, the Government recognizes two 

Thembulands. 

There is the area which covers the districts of St. Mark's 

and Xalanga. This area is officially known as 'Emigrant 

Thembuland', and is under the jurisdiction of Chief Kaizer 

Matanzima. The remaining area, comprising the districts of 

Engcobo-, Mqanduli, and Umtata, is the other Thembuland. It is 

offic±a1ly known as tDalindyebo Regional Authority', deriving 

from the chief in charge, Paramount Chief Sabata Dalindyebo 

(No. 36 on p 6'). According to tradition the latter, a descen

dant of the main Thembu royal line, .is the rightM paramount 

chief of all the Thembu.. But a few years ago, the Government 

went against this notion and appointed Matanzima (Noo 38 on p $f) 

as the pAJI811109liBt chief of the lilnigrant Thembu independent of 

Sabata. 

The pattern in Dnigrant Thembuland, being a new chiefdom, 

is less complex than that in Thembuland proper. There is the 
a •

p8~'llt chief witr a few minor chiefs and headmen, serving 

under him. On the other hand, Thembuland proper is divided into 

four sections, under recognized chiefs. There is the Dalindyebo 

section, directly under the paramount chief. It includes the 

Mqanduli and Umtata districts, and its headquarters are at .Bumbane 

a village in the Umtata district. But recently the American 

Consulate announced that they intend to establish a R40,OOO 

administrative complex for the Thembu. paramount chief. The 

complex, .which is believed will be the finest tribal headquarters 

in South Africa, will be put up in Slthebe, a village in the 

Engcobo districto 

Thel 
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The other three sections are in the Engcobo district. The 

sectio. on the Western. side of Engcobo is under the Mgudlwa chiefs. 

The people in it are known as a.ma.Jumba, the descendants of Jumba. 

The people on the Southern side are called &maHala, the descendants 

?f Hala. They are under Chief Zwelihle Mtikrakra (No. 37 on p 51), 
Sabata's parallel cousin in the right hand house. The last group', 

the Q,wati (descendants of Mndwane), occupies the North-Eastern 

side of Engcobo. 

The Q,wati are the most rrumerous in the district, and they 

number approximately 70,000 out of a total African population of 

60,067. They occupy forty-four of the sixty-four villages into 

which the distriot is divided. The Qwati have always maintained 

their identity and semi-independenoe, though they are generally 

regarded as an integral part of the Thembu. Generally, they also 

recognize the overlordship of the Thembu ohiefs and identify 

themselves with the Thembu in certain situations. For example, a 

man met in Cape Town in May, 196, described himself as ~a proper 

Thembu' and, on being asked what his clan name was, it turned out 

that he was Q,wati. So we see that outside the home countr,y 

individuals identify themselves more closely with the bigger group, 

and internal distinctions are submerged. Similarly, it is important 

to realize that, though the land oocupied by the Q,wati is recognized 

as theirs and is known by their tribal name to outsiders, not 

everybo~ who lives in it is Q,wati by origin. There are small 

non-Qwati groups. In other words, sooial~ identification is 

in terms of occupation of area, but spoken of as if it is in terms 

of descent. 

The Qwati area is under ehief Mayeza Dalasile (No. 25 on p 51), 
who was attacked and his house burnt at the time field work was 

being done(l). He is acting for the Q,wati heir, Mzikayise who is 

still/ 

(1) Chief Mayeza was attacked at night on the 8th December, 1962 
by an unknown gang. 
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.iill at school. The two villages under stud¥ i.e. Gubenxa and 

All Saints fall under the jurisdiction of the same chief, but 

under non-Q,wati headmen. It should be borne in mind that the Qwati, 

who are descendants of the right hand house son of Xesibe, did not 

have ohiefs, as such, when they first came to Thembuland. The 

first Qwati leader to be known by the title of chief was Fubu, 

the father of Dalasile. They lost this recognition when their 

chief, Dalasile was deposed after the war of the Qwati in 1880. 

In 1880 Dalasile (No. 20 on p 5'), despite appeals from the 

then .Engoobo JDB.gistrate (Stanford), :made preparations for a f'ull 

scale war against the whites. He accordingly invaded the town of 

Engcobo and the neighbouring white stations. He looted and 

burnt down all the shops and the offices. He attacked the mission 

station at All Saints as well. He destroyed the mission buildings, 

but spared a white woman and her ohildren who were in the mission. 

She had been left behind by her husband who had gone to Engcobo 

to discuss the impending danger with the magistrate, Stanford. 

Stantord, who felt that the time for their escape was almost over

due, advised him to join his escape party. He assured him that 

nothing would happen to his family because it was a principle among 

'the Xhosas and the Thembus that women and children were not injured 

in warfare' (1). Even the turbulent Dalasile observed this 

prinoiple. Very few whites were killed because most ot them had 

tIed in time. Afterwards Dalasile suttered severe reprisals trom 

a strong police detachment from Umtata. He was arrested and 4,000 

oattle and 3,000 sheep were taken away trom himo He was deposed 

and a Mfengu man, Ntshacile was appointed in his stead. He acted 

as a senior headman over the Qwati until a.tter the South African 

War (1899-1902), in which the Qwati fOUlbt with the BritiBho 

AS/ 

(1) Stanford; Vol. I (p 124) op. cit, ~. 
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As & result o£ this demonstration o£ loyalty by the Qwati, the 

government handed back their political power. The ~wati heir at 

the time was La.nga., Dalasile's sono Though he immediately took 

over £rom Ntshacile, he was not recognized as a chie£ but as 
senior headman. It was only in 1942 that the ~wati cheiftainship 

was handed back £ormally. Chie£ Sakhela, a great-grandson o£ 

Dalasile, was in power when this happened. His son, who is twenty 

DOW, is at Lovedale in the matriculation class. He was o££icially 

installed about eight years ago. 

In these two introducto:r;y chaptere we have shown that many 

oleavages obtain in Thembuland and the Transkei in general, and 

they may be summarized ae followsl 

(1) 	 Divisions between colour groups are current in the !ranskei, 

as elsewhere in the Republic. These divisions tend to coin

cide with di£ferences in political and economic power. The 

white group is concentrated in the towns and the dorps in 

the Transkei, and leads a life apart from the rest of the 

population. This is so, even though some of them are 

scattered throughout the Transkei as traders and missionaries. 

(2) 	 There is also a cleavage in the territor.y between the chie£s 

in general and the new national leaders who ~estion the 

institution o£ chieftainship itself. As it has been pointed 

out, conditions in the Transkei made it virtually impossible 

to find out how far the black national leaders had gone with 

their organization against the Bantu Authorities and the 

Go~ernment in general. 

(;) 	 Some rivalr.y or opposition between chiefs also existso In 
Thembuland this is best illustrated by the struggle between 

Chiefs Sabata and Matanzima. The latter is strongly pro

Government and this has given his opponent, Chief Sabata, an 

opportunity to organize the majority of the Thembu against him.. 

(4) 	 In the Engoobo district, there is a further division between 

the ~wati and the Thembu proper i. e. the Uala and the Jumbao 

In! 
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In terms of the general population, this cleavage is not 

particularly important because political consideration,tend 

to over-ride it. But in terms of the chiefs themselves, it is 

important because most of the Qwati chiefs in the district are 

generally pro-Government or in alliance with the Matanzima faction. 

(5) 	 The above point also implies a cleavage between chiefs and the 

people. In some areas e.g. Eastern Pondoland and Thembuland, 

there has been a definite rejection of the chiefs by the people. 

In the Engcobo district the Qwati have, in the more recent years, 

openly rejected their chiefs and~IKSwn greater allegiance to the 

senior Thembu chiefs (Sabata and Mtikrakra~. Since 1960 several 

of their chiefs have been killed, and two of the surviving ones 

are in hiding, waiting for the Government to provide them with 

body-guards. 

(6) 	 On the regional leval, some nnn-Qwati groups have taken advantage 

of the unpopularity of the Qwati chiefs and are refusing to re

cognize their authority. Though these groups e.g. the people on 

the mountain tops (see map of the Engcobo district p viii and 

section on Local Politics Ch. III) have always resented the autho

rity of the Qwati chiefs over them, formerly they did not express 

their reaentment as openly as they do nowadays. The reasons for 

this are that originally they were not under the direct control 

of the Qwati chiefs, as is the case under the Bantu Authorittes 

system; and secondly, the Qwati chiefs were not politically in 

the invidious position they are in today. 

(7) 	 The reaction against the Qwati chiefs, though primarily political, 

also implies a cleavage between clans. A cleavage still exists 

among c~ns and lineages in some villages in the Transkei. 

(8) 	 Yet another cleavage, which tends to over-ride the divisions among 

clans and even lineages, also exists. This is the cleavage be

tween the 'red' and school people. 

i~ 
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-L !he GenealoQ' of the !h8lllbu. Chiefs 

" tnd,u.ces ""ell" I;". 

1. 	 Zwi(ti' 

2. 	 ~}ali 
~. 	 Njr 
4. 	 Kal~dela 

5. 	 Ntl~zi " 
6. 	 Thembu 

1. 	 eeL. 
8. 	 ~~i 
9. 	 BoifYi 

o10. 	Nx!t: ____ I 

11. 	minga 12. Dlollo 13. Ndlll'lglrane (amaNdungwane)
(amalIlanga) 11-------- ,

14. 	HaIr 15. Matiusi 
(aBaHala) I 

16. 	KaQ.,iba 11. Xoba 
ill

18. 	Tatr 19. Tshatshu (amaTshatshu) 

20. 	Zo~r-a 
21. 	Ndaba. 

(RIIlt\4. 	in 1809) 22. Ne;Jt;;ngouka - 23. Jm1ba paJumba) 
~ra ---- I I(Died A. 185.) 24. lItl __ __. ...25~ .. ~OYi___.________ ---. 26. MBfdlwa. 

(Died in 1884 ) 21. Ngangelizwe 28. Jlatanz1ma. 29. L8Jl8&. 

( 1866 - 1921) ) 30. Da~~n~ebo (SiliRela)(l) 31. Kvu10 32. Li~
Ii 	 I'

( 1902 - 1926 ) 33. Jo~lizwe (Sampu) 34. llhlobo 35. DalikhulU 
~ -~ 	 I I

( 1928 - ) 36. Sabata 31 • .Mtl.krakra 38. Jlatanzilla. 39. Ngubesizw. 

(1) 	Hammond-Tooke incorrectly treats ])&lin~ebo and 611imela as two 

different persons. 

This genealogy, given by Sabata's imbongi, agrees with Soga's 

as far as !ixeleo. After !ixeleo the same names recur but in 

different positions• 

.~ 
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2. !he Genealogy of the Qwati Chiefs 

1. Xesibe 
2. Nto~b=a.n=tU==:;::;:::3=.=Kn:::=;ir 
4. Nzu~a 5. Jlt 'etho 

I 	 i! 
6. Miyana. 7 • NC~r 

8. Nke~_. , 
9. Ntrayibana 10•. N~~H_' ..... .._""" ......----"'1 

11. 	 Difela 12. ~tsh&ba 13. Sifndi 

14. 	 Mfusi 15. L~tShaba 16. ~bu 
I 	 II 

17. Mdutyini 180 Jl'Ubu 19. Mjobe 
I'20. Dalasile 
1\ 

21. L~ 
'I22. JIlilo 
II

23. Z~t='e:=:.:lak=e=--____-;
II 	 I24. Bakhela 25. Jlayeza (Acting chief)
II 

26. Mzikayise (Minor) 

Notel 

(i) 	 This genealogy was given by George ~ande, a descendant of one 

of the minor Qwati chiefs. It was confir.med by other Qwati 

senior men. 

(ii) 	 It will be noticed.that Mndwane's main line is no longer in power. 

The ruling house is the right hand house, starting from Noni. The 

tradition is that Noni, who was the right hand house son but inte

rested in politics, managed to get more and more power from the 

son of the great house, Ntnayibana. It is said that Ntswayibana 

was more interested in his lands and stook than in the onerous 

judioial duties of a ohief. In this way power was transferred to 

the right hand house. The usual pattern amongst the other tribes 

is that the contending sons go to war, and the winner takes over 

chieftainship. This happened among the XhoSa~ndomiSe, and the 

Thembu. 

~ 
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:':Chapter -III. 

GUBENXA VILLAGE. 

(, 

1. Historical background. 

It was at the time of Ntsbacile Poswayo, who was appointed 

senior headman over the-Qwati after the 1880 War, that certain groups 

began to settle on the mountains above the Sitholeni, Gqaga, and 

Mnyolo valleys. It was Ntshacile who appointed headmen to look 

after these new people and he did this, not on behalf of the Qwati 

Chiefs who had been deposed, but on behalf of the colonial govern

ment, a fact which was to be used afterwards in the struggle against 

the Qwati chiefs. 

The first group to settle in the Gubenxa area was the Vundle, 

a break-away group from Stokwe Tyali I s followers. After them came 

the Gcina, a lineage group which had left its chief, Gecelo, in 

search of new pastures. Their fellow-clansmen are still found in 

the Oala district, and are counted among the Thembu sub-chiefs 

though they are of llpondomise origin. Then came the Qwati. This 

group, though belonging to the same clan as the Qwa'ti c)J1efs, was 

not affiliated to the lineage in power. So they were never recog

nized as chiefs by the Gubenxa people and the, people on the mountain 
, 

tops in general. After them came the Mvulane, a group of Sotho 

origin. Later on, there came other minor groups such as the Chunube, 

NxhollgO, and Zima. These last three were ~'hembu by origin. 

None of the groups that settled over the mountains were accom

panied by their chiefs. It, therefore, became necessary that 

headmen be appointed among them to faoil! taw the work of the 

colonial government. The first headman to be appointed over the 

Gubenxa! 
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Gubenxa and the surrounding areas(l) was Rwexwana, a Vundle by clan. 

He was succeeded, bot by a clansman, but by a member of the Bangula 

clan, Mgunundu. After Mgunundu came another Bangula, Isaac Mbeshu 

who became involved in a case of fraud and lost his position. He was 

replaced by another clansman, Mbotyi. Mbotyi was succeeded by a son

in-law he had appointed as his subheadman. His name was Apleni 

Lengisi, a Mvulane. When he dietl, a Bangula man and a ki~nsman to 

]\fuotyi claimed the position of headman with success. This .v-as the 

son of Isaac 1fueshu, Shadrack. 

Shadrack was a powerful and intelligent man, ahd became a very 

popular headman. If it were not for that his village, which covers 

a very wide area, lV'ould have split into two sections. He did not 

live in the part called Gubenxa, but in Sitholeni - a village about 

fifteen miles away. Por a very long time the Gubenxa peolJle hFtve 

been complaining that they are a village big enough to have a sepa

rate headman. They urgue that this is the more necesaary since the 

headman lives so far from them. DurinG ~)hadrn.cI=t s tine they took :'. 

(~,~~':'hli te stel) to estabi.ish Gubenxa as a separate and independenj:; 

village. This move received support even from the local white fana

ers. The farmers expressed their wishes through a man they favoured. 

They could not do otherwise because they are debarred by law, as 

.V"hi tes, frobl participating in the village politics which are suppo

sedly based on traditional law and:~~~tlns. 

They took an interest in the issue of an independent headman 

because they wanted to have somebody near by to whom they could re

port C'l.ses of stock theft on their farms. As things stood, by the 

time a message reporting theft in one of the farms reached the 

headman, the thieves .rere already gone and cO',lld not he trr-tced. 

Unfortunately for them, the move failed because ~ 

(IOGubenxa and the surrounding areas (three other villages) is treated 

as a single administrative unit called Sitholeni. 
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the villagers were not agreed. Some felt that the then headman 

was an excellent man and there was no point in trying to get another 

one. Another possible reason is that the people behind the move 

did not enjoy the confidence of the villagers. They greatly mis

trusted the man who was being put forward as a candidate. As time 

passed by, the strong feeling for a separate headman died away but 

not entirely, as it shall be seen later. 

Shadrack Mbeshu was succeeded by his son, Diphu. The Gubenxa 

people are very dissatisfied with him, and they complain that 'he 

1s a very dull man and is incapable of ruling people'. Inefficiency 

is said to be the distinctive mark of his rule. The villagers 

claim that he does not know the first thing about government, nor 

does he know who is who among them(1)• In Gubenxa he used to have 

three sub-headmen representing him until he felt that they were 

undennining him. Though the villagers will not admit it, there 

seem' to be reasonable grounds for the charge. He dismissed all 

three sub-headmen and appointed one in their place. His choice was 

acceptable to the villagers. 

It will be noticed then that Gubenxa has never been under 

direct control of chiefso Though under the present system of 

Bantu Authorities it is under the jurisdiction of the Q,wat1, 

originally it was under headmen who were not appointed by ~ 

particular chief, but by the colonial government or its nominee 

like Ntshacile. This applies to a number of other villages which 

did not fall under the original t'errain of the Q,wati. 

2. !lIAe. Village structure. 

Gubenxa is still relatively isolated. It is far from the 

national roads and there are no roads going to it. Its main means 

of communication with the outside world are the local trading sta

tions and frequent visits to the town of Engcobo. It is a relatively 

conservati ve community and its members are predominantly t red' , 

clan and lineage affiliations are still primary in it. 

Thel 

(1) This is to be expected since he lives so far away from them. 



The village is divided into thirteen neighbourhoods(l). 

Though these neighbourhoods are not necessarily occupied by clansmen, 

certain clans tend to dominate in most of themo The following 

table brings this out more clearly.-

NQme of Neighbourhood Predominant Clan 

Sidikidi Vundle, Ndlane, and Nqabashe 

Boollplaas (Afrikaans name) Mvulane 

Hukwini Chunube and Nxhongo 

Shoqo Jivulane 

Zandukwane Mvulane 

Bchonchomisa Mvulane 

Sigingqini Geina 
Zinkonxa Gcina 

Nonyentu Zima 

Lixeni Zim.a 

Thaleni (Veld) Mvulane 

Madwaleni Gcina. 

Tytrabatywaba Gcina 

As it can be seen, the :atvulane are the most numerous clan in 

Gubenxa. They occupy five of the thirteen neighbourhoods. Next 

comes the Gcina, who spread over four neighbou:rhoods. The Zim.a, 

Vundle, Ndlane, Chumbe, Nxhongo, and the Q,wati are minority groups, 

scattered amongst the pntdollinant groups or not occupying more than 

two neighbourhoods each. In this case, though this is not necessarily 

true of all the villages in the area, the number of neighbourhoods 

oooupied indioates the numerical strength of a group. 

Thel 

(1) 	 The Xhosa word isiphaluka - meaning a village subsection is 

here translated as 'neighbourhood' beoause it refers more 

to sooial groupings than geographioal units. 
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The actual number of olans represented in Gubenxa is nine, 

exoluding indi'widual families which usually attach themselves to 

the nearest group in space. Most neighbourhoods are referred to 
e. 

by" the names of the clans found in them e. g. laraGoina, '!p.a.Mvulaneni. 

For the stu~ of the clan system. this is a very important pointer, 

but it can be misleading because it gives one the impression that 

all the people in the regions referred to by clan names are clansmen. 

However, this in itself does not reduce the importance of clans in 

Guben:x:a, and this is best illustrated by the way the members of the 

cOllllllUD.ity are divided for the purpose of distributing food, whether 

it be meat or beer, at any feast or other social gathering. 

The following are the recognized eating groups 1

Mvulane 

Gcins. 

Cedume (Zima) 

Vund.1e 

Nd.1a.ne 

Sidindi (Qwati) 

Chunube 

Dosini (Nqabashe) 

Nmongo 

These are the main effective groups in Guben:x:a, but some of 

them do coae together and act as a unit under certain conditiona. 

The reverse is also true. For instance, for purposes of distribu... 

tion of food in publio gatherings, three lfvul.ane subgroups are 

recognized. The subdiviSion is according to the main livulane 
It

houses. There is the great house (ik~ulu), the right hand 

house (ukunene), and the rafter of the great house which, according 

to Thembu terminology, is o~lled ind.1u encinoi (the small house)o 

The explanation for the subdivision of the Mvulane is that there 

are too many of them and 'they would starve if they were to share 

a single portion! 

Thel 
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The Vundle, who are not half as mal\Y as the Mvulane, also made 

a request that the,. be given two portions or izitya(1), as the,. are 

called. There are only twenty-one Vundle homesteads in the village. 

So the rmmbers which made it inconvenient for the whole Mvulane 

group to eat together are not the explanation in this case. The 

villagers could not say why such a small group as the Vundle sub

divided. The only fact known to them is that the Vundle group is 

riddled with disunity and frequent fights, and that the men from 

the two Vundle houses do not get on well. Consequently, this was 

put forward as the possible reason for the split. 

I found the Mvulane and the Vundle cases very interestii1g 

because they continaed what I had discovered in Langa.. In Langa. I 

found that, under normal circumstances, each group had a critical 

point at which splitting became necessar,y or oonvenient. The 

llvulane, after reaching a certain nUJDber, found it necessar,y to 

split. The Vundle split for different reasons. Still illustrating 

the same phenomenon is the case of the Zima who, on arriving in 

Gubenxa, were reoeived by the Goina. For a very long time they 

ate with the Goina, .and only broke awa,. from them when their nuabers 

merited a separate isitya.. The same thing seems to have happened 
I:

in the Qwati, Chunube, and Nxhongo groups whioh once clubed 

together. 

This organization of the communit,. into olans is fundamental 

to village life in Gubenxa. Most interaction between fellow 

villagers is seen, not as between individual persons, but as between 

members of given clans. For example, it is not unoommon for a 

person when asked where he is going to, to repl,., 'I am going to 

so-and-so clan'. Or to desoribe other people as so-and-sos of 

suoh-and-suoh olans. Even olashes that ocour in the village 

usually express themselves in terms of olans (see cases on 

arbitratio,. 

;./ 

(1) Iaitya is a Xhosa word for a dish or basin. 
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A discussion on the Gubenza social structure would be 

incomplete without some reference to the cleavage between school 

and Ired' peopleo Though not very important, this cleavage 

exists in the Gubenxa community and people, in various social 

Situations, make a distinction between school and Ired' members. 

In the vill~ there are 171 homesteads altogethero Of these, 

only eighteen are 100 pe:r:-cent school. The rest are Ired l , except 

thirty which are half 'red l and half school. In the case of mixed 

families, it is always the younger generation which has been to 

school that is not Ired'. 

At present the num.ber of school persons in proportion to 

'red l members is still very small in Gubenza. Consequently, the 

existence of a school group has not yet unde~ned the clan 

struoture, as it has in All Saints. Two factors militate against 

the breaking down of the clan structure. There are few school 

people, and their num.erical strength is further weakened by 

denominationalism. Secondly, one I e neighbours are clansmen who 

are moetly I redI. As a result, one finds oneself interacting 

. more frequently with clansmen than fellow school people. 

Thel 
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The following table gives some idea about the distribution 

and proportion of school to 'red' people 1

Prop. of domiAAht;
Neighbourhood No. of homes No. of school No. of in-betweens clan to others 

Sidikidi 23 2 4 513 

Ioomplaas 22 2 7.1 

Za.n.dukwane 1, 1 2 1112 

Zinkonxa 14 3 ; 711 

Sigingqini 10 2 1 713 

Lixeni 11 1 10.1 

Nchonchomisa 16 1 8.1 

Shoqo 2 2 210 

Rukwin! 6 2 211 

!haleni 43 5 12 19.2 

f1wabatywaba 9 1 1 5.4 
J01'l\Yentu 8 1 7.1 

!rotal 111 18 ;0 

The divisions in the school section will be discussed more 

tullY' under religious leadership. Another important point to note 

in paSSing is that, though it is true that the school group iI. 

Gubenxa ooinoides with the more educated section, taken individually" 

members of oertain churches like the Baptist, Zionist, and 

Sigxabayi sectors are not necessarily more educated than some 

I reds I • The only group that can claim educational superiority 

over the 'reds' are the members of the Anglican and Methodist 

Churches. 



liDen' POLItICS. 

1. Political leadership. 

In the introductory chapters it has been suggested that a 

cleavage exists between the people and the iiefs or their repre

sentatives on one hand, and between the chiefs or headmen themselves 

on the other. This conflict has been going on for some time, but 

it has reached a climax in the more recent years with the killing 

of chiefs and headmen in the Transkeio This conflict has been felt 

even in the most remote villages in the Transkei such as Gubenxa. 

As it has been mentioned in the preceding chapter, Diphu 

lCbeshu is the present headman of Gubenxa and the rest of Sitholeni 

'locationl• In Gubenxa he is represented by a subheadman whoa he 

appointed himself. Diphu, as a headman, is supposed to have been 

elected by the cOIlllllunity, but in actual fact he merely inherited 

the headmanship from his father. At the time of his appointment 

(1956 ) there was a great deal of dissatisfaction. The villagers 

were keenly aware of his unsuitability for the position of headman. 

They, therefore, put up other candidates to compete for the position. 

It is, however, the general practice that wery man nominated for 

an official pOSition must. be approved of by the Native COIlllllissioner 

and the chief concerned. This placed the villagers in a difficult 
.,l·position because their choice was not acceptable to higher 

authorities. The authorities were not unaware of Diphu1s weaknesses, 

but they had to choose between him and the people's candidate. 

They were on the horns of a dilSIllllla. they hesitated to suggest a 
"I' 

man who was neitft....the son of the previous headman no, the people's 

choice. Though they have the power to do so, such an action would 

have led to trouble. Diphu was, therefore, their best choice. But 

afterwards they found it necessar.y to make a regulation that he 

should not handle any cases without the assistance of the subheadmen 

nor shoul~ he take any case to the magistrate without being 

accompanied by, at least, one of his subheadmen. This can be 

interpreted as an admission of Diphuls incompetence by the authorities. 

Itl 
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It should be noted that in the situation we are dealing with, 

unsuitability of a candidate might mean lack of personal ability or 

a wrong political outlook, wrong in the opinion of the people or 

that of the Government. In the case of Diphu, the people complained 

that';his mind was not sharp enough and that his knowledge of 

government was inadequate. This made him an unpopular candidate, 

despite the fact that he is the son of a headman. In other words, 

his descent was not sufficient qualification in itself. the people 

required that he also be a man of ability. Diphu, like all headmen, 

attends a meeting with the magistrate once a quarter, but does not 

necessarily visit Guben:xa himself to announce whatever new regula

tions had been introduced in the meeting. Instead, he often oalls 

the subheadmen from the various sections of his Ilooationl to his 

place to inform them about the new regulations. He is, therefore,
"«''''''', tI..,«rarely seen in the village. During the period of',,~ months 

field-wor~iA GQ~eR*a he never once visited the villageo As the 

man in charge of the whole area, one would expect him to go around 

supervising the work of his subheadmen, but he does not. As a 

result, I coUld only get information on his political outlook or 

ideas indirectly i.e. from the villagers. 

Though this be the case, one thing that comes out clearly is 

that Diphu, owing to the circumstances of his appointment, was pre

disposed to be antagonistic towards the villagers. One of the ways 

in which he could express this ill-feeling towards them was to 

identify himself with their enemies or refuse to cooperate with 

them when they want him to do them favours, such as recommending 

their names to the chief for the allocation of land, or for 

attending immediately to oases they report to him, or being lenient 
&.-Q.

in dealing with them. This seems tolo,.what Diphu has done. I was 

told'that on several occasions he has failed to forward to the chief 

the names of the villagers who wanted land. Again, he is said to 

take too long to attend to cases that are reported to him. 

Whether/ 
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Whether this is due to his inefficiency or his grudge against the 

villagers, nobody could say witn certainty. The end result is 

that he has been identified with the bureaucracy created by the 

Bantu Authorl ties, and his inefficiency has been attrlbuted to 

the unwillingness of the Bantu Authorities in general to do any

thing in the interest of the people. 'They never do anything for' 

us, they are just the Government's servants (zizicaka zikaBulemente)', 

is the damning remark against the Bantu Author! ties. 

The tragedy of Diphu t s position is that he does not seem to be 

popular even with the people's 'enemies' i.e. the chief, the Native 

Commissioner, the magistrate, and all those who are charged with 

the duty of implementing the Government's schemes in the Transkei. 

The restrlction imposed upon him by the magistrate that he should 

not attend or take any cases to him without the assistance of a 

subheadman is an indication that the magistrate is not impressed.... 
wi th his work e-r questions his integrity. On a number of occasions 

he has been summoned to appear in the magistrate's office to explain 

why he had failed to forward the names of villagers who had applied 

for land to the chief. Villagers who think that they have strong 

claims to certain pieces of land usually go and complain to the 

magistrate, !!e1 the chief, if they feel that their applications are 

taking too long or if they suspect that they have not been forwarded. 

At times headmen accept brlbes and then deliberately fail to forward 

the names of the rightful claimants to certain plots of land. 

Chiefs are also prone to accept brlbes (the wages of minor chiefs 

and headmen are very low), and hence people prefer to go to the 

magistrate rather than to a chief. BeSides, the villagers seem to 

think that they are more directly involved with the chief in their 

~ttHggle than the magistrate. 'Even a white is better than a chief. 

At least he tells one in one's face what he thinks of one, instead 

of pretending as if he likes one, whereas he knows that he does not t. 

in less subjective terms, this generdlization may be interpreted to 

mean that the white, being more distant SOCially, is likely to be 

more tmpajtial in his application of the law than the chief or 
headman who lives with the villager~. 

Thel 
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The relationship between the headman and the chief, though they 

are in the same position in the opinion of the village, does not 

appear to be intimate. The headman does not frequent the chief's 

place. the only time he goes to the ohiefla place is when he has 

some cases to report or when his cases are being discussed at the 

cmefls place. !here are several reasons which could account for 

this: (i) the headman may be ~ndifferent to a chief tnat does not 

belong to his clan. (ii) or the chief may lack interest in a weak 

headman like Diphut (iii) it would be difficult for any headman to 

establish an intimate relationship with a chief who is away from 

home most of the time (Chief Mayeza is a hunted man and spends most 

of his time in hidingh (iv) the headman may have deliberately 

avoided getting too involved with Mayeza whose Ilfe is in danger. 

The Xhosa proverb says, la bird is hit with i~s shel~er tintaka 

ibethwa nesicithi}, - meaning that when you attack an enemy, you 

shauld not spare those who are around him. 

Though both the headman and ~he regional:chief are being rejected 

by the villagers, a distinct~on is made between them. The position 

of chief is mainly hereditary ~.e. only the Government can depose 

or appoint people to the position of chief. In the other hand, 

constitutionally, people are elected to the pOSition of headman, 

and the "illagera can agi~ate success1'ully against an inefficient 

headman, more .-0 if he is unpopular with the higher officials. 

Despite this loop-hole, the Gubenxa people have not, as yet, ~ried 

~o oust their headman from power. :But sec;r:etly a great deal of 

political intrigue is going on to taice advantage of his weaJalesa. 

The village.rs are convinced that: I I~ is advan~ageous to have him 

over them, because it means ~ha.t , given a powerful local sUbheadma.n, 

they can get a lot done right in front of the headman's nose, and 

without him saying anything or realizing what is going onI. They 

point out that if, on the other hand, they ask for a new or separate 

headman for their village, they will be inViting troUble unnecessarily, 

and perhaps unwittingly put themselves under the direct control of 

a chief. 

b3/ 
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headman's group are jealously guarding the interest of their kinsman. 

In other words, though he has been rejected by the villagers, the 

headman still receives support from his kinsmen. This is in con

trast to the regional chief who has been rejected even b.r his 

clansmen, as it shall be shown presently. 

For more than twenty years now the people of Gubenxa have been 

struggling against the Q,wati chiefs. A;:case is reported where Sa.k.hela 

Dalasi~e (No. 24 on p 50), the present Qwati chief's brother, 

visited Gubenxa and the villagers would not receive him 'because 

they did not want any chief at their place'. They alleged that 

'he had come to their village for nothing else, but their sheep,(l). 

This happened in 1941, and it was greatly resented by the Qwati. 

Since then, they are for ever reminding any newly elected headman 

or subheadman in Gubenxa that he should remember that he is being 

appointed temporarily, and that as soon as a young chief is avail 

able, he will be sent to take over. In other words, they are still 

pulhing their claim, though it is fairly obvious flhat they could 

never change the present situation in the area. The Q,wati chiefs 

have lost even the support of their clansmen, and the only popular 

Q,wati chief I know of is so unpopular with the Government and the 

other Qwati chiefs that he could never be sent to be in charge of 

people who are already in revolt. On his part, 'he would not risk 

doing anything that would set the people against him'. Be told me 

that 'things have change" and that only children still thoU8ht'that 

they could have their cake and eat it I - meaning that nobOdy could 
~ " 

be popular with the Government and at the same time enjoy the 

support of the people. 

In actual life, even the chiefs who are caught up in these 

iife.c:.,e.h,e."


contradictions do not seem to ieIIE themselves by thinking that they 

could have the best of both worlds. For instance, though many 

young Qwati chiefs have been available, so far none has been prepared 

tol 

(1) It is cus,omar,r that a sheep is slaughtered whenever a chief 

visits his subjects. 
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to take up the post at Gubenxa. They hide their fear of the possible 

oonsequences and exouse themselves by saying that the Gubenxa people 

are la vagrant people who lack custom and tradition~ It is interesting 

to notice that Chief Matanzima uses the same snobbish argument when 

he tries to justift his numerous attacks on the villagers in Emigrant 

Thembuland. However, it is true that a good number::o£ the people in 

Gubenxa, originally, were squatters on the neighbouring fanns, and 

so the accusation is not altogether unfounded. Their origin means 

that, of all the people in the neighbouring Ireserves', they are the 

least incline" to pay political allegiance to a chief. On their part, 

the villagers reject the contention that they are vagrants as a 

rationalization. They maintain that the young Qwati chiefs are 

reluctant "to come to Gubenxa because 'they know that would be the 

end of "their chieftainship'. One villager~ proudly said, I~eople 

hereabouts have no time for chiefs, they don't care a damn about 

theml • The conflict that has been discussed here is not only a oon

flict oetween the Gubenxa villagers and the Qwati chiefs, but also a 

conflict between the Qwati chiefs themselves. 

The next conflict to discuss is that between the Gubenxa sub

headman, the headman, and the chief. When asked what he thoughtof 

the headman, the subheadman openly stated that 'the headman was 

inoompellem; alla. really a waste of time 1 0 He also pointed out that 

he and "those who served under the headman were 'merely fulfilling 

an obligation (senza nje kuba singenakunce~)'. I assumed that 

they were fUlfiLling an obligation. towards the people because he 

tola. rue thac&he headman was not~~rant 01' what went on in the
W ~ 

viLlage~tnat ne Clia. not even know the individual villagers, or the 

bouna.aries of their homesteads and fields (1). From this argument, 

it appears that, under the present conditiona where the position of 

chia!O or headman is becoming increasingly dangerous and. the incUUlotln"ts 

are oeing used. against the people, certain individuals accept the 

positional 

(1) In ca.ses of disputes over boundaries, it is important tnat 

the headJnan knows the boundaries 01' the .lands of the villagers. 
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positions ou~ of a moral obliga~ion to the people who see sucn 

~nQ~v~auals as their only hope against tyranny. Modt men who are 

acceptaole ~o the people are unwilling to accept o.fficial positions 

for political and security reasons, but at the same time some of 

them are under a constant pressure from the people tnat they stand 

for elec~ion so that candidates who have been identified with the 

Government should not come in. Such popular leaders usually enjoy 

great prestige amongst the people, whereas 'Government men' who 

occupy the same office are usually treated with contempt and ostracised. 

In other words, it is no longer the office that carries prestige, 

out the individual who occupies it. Perhaps, it is for the same 

reason that the Gubenxa subheadman, who is 80 critical of the 

headman, is still prepared to serve under him. 'What else can be 

done (ekubeni sakuphetha sithe~l, he asked rhetorically. 

The headman, in turn, is responsible to the Qwati chief, Mayeza, 

of Who~f3ubheadman was even more critical. In an interview, he~d 
shortly after Mayeza had been attacked by an unkno\v.n gang, he said. 

'It's all very well to blame the people for savagery and brutality 

(AAbundlobopgela nobugebenga), but at the same time it is also 

Advisable that we lqok at the other side. For some time now, I 

have been attending meetings at Mayez' a place and in all these 

meetings his people, the Qwati, nave lost no opportunity of telling 

him what their feelings are about certain things. Did he listen? 

Not he. Instead, he made things worse by accepting a sum of 

R3,400 from the Government, ostensibly for constructing a road to 

his place. This he did against the wishes of the Qwat~ and they 

made that known to him for they asked, "What is it that you have 

done behind our backs that today the Government is so kind to you?" 

He failed to answer the question, and since then there has never 

been any peace in his area~ 

Hej 



He also told me that at one stage things beoame so bad that 

)(ayeza did not dare attend meetings at his own plaoe. In olosing 

the disoussion he said: 'Indeed, it is a painful thing that people 

have to die like this. Human blood is human blood,· and its wanton 

spilling oannot be oondoned. Thanks to God that Mayeza, irrespeo

tive of what he is, has esoaped death. But what is the use beoause 

he will be faced with the same people he failed to satisfy when he 

comes out of hoSPital,(l). When asked if he paid any political 

allegiance to Jlayeza, the subheadman said: IWh. should 11 EV'en 

his olansmen, the Qwati, do not. And it's all through his own 

fault'. It will be noticed here that the subheadman does not pay 

any political allegiance to Mayeza primarily because he has no 

power sinoe he has been rejected by the people, inoluding his 

olansmen. The subheadman, therefore, does not feel any political 

insecurity in criticising him. Secondly, he does not pay allegiance 

to him because he is not his clansman, and this is brought out by 

the fact that the subheadman continually makes a distinction 

between Jlayezals people, the Qwati, and the other people including 

himself. 

Chief Mayeza, as a minor chief in Thembuland, is responsible to 

the paramountchief of the Thembu and the head of the Dalint%Yebo 

Regional AuthcJrity, Chief Sabata. Under the modern conditions the 

paramouncy of Sabata, like any other paramount chief in the Transkei, 

is only nominal. He has no power to discipline a recaloitrant sub

ordinate chief, and individual chiefs oan defy him at will or pay 

politioal allegiance to chiefs other than him, despite the faot 

that, theoretioally, they live in his land. Though sympathisers 

maintained that it was immoral for anybot%Y to have attacked Mayeza, 

'who does not ham anybody but just enjoys his liquor', the fact 

that he was attacked is potent evidence that, in the opinion of his 

people, he had voted with the wrong side in the Territorial 

Authority i.e. with the Mantanzima faction. The question put to 

. him by a certain senior Thembu man who has a reputation for 	being 

very/ 

(1) He did not go hom.ef instead he went into hiding, as the Gove::rnm.ent 

G%~tnl;tB8fRXii~~H~,w~l~~i~ftY'#~ lk~ey~~i:her chiefs such as 
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very frank in stating his opinions is further evidence of l4a.yeza' s 

politioal assooiations. Mayeza met this man in Engoobo shortly 

after he had been disoharged from the hospital and, in an attempt 

to gain his sympathy, he enquired from him: 'Wb¥ must I be burnt 

(attacked), what have I done?1 The old man replied, IYou should be 

asking yourself the same question. Indeed, what have you done?' 

IThey (the people) say I have been voting with the wrong side', was 

the ohiefls reply. 'Isn't that true, haven't you been doing 

exactly that? It seems to me that you have been inviting the fire ,. 
yourself', the old man had made his point and he left the ohief to 

ponder over his troubles. 
~" , 

There is, therefore, no interaction between Mayeza and the 
, 
i' 	 senior Tbem.bu ohiefs (Sabata and Mtikrakra). There does not seem ," 
r, 	 to be any even between Ma.yeza and the man he is believed to support, 
r 
~ 

';', 	 Chief MatamsiJaa. Even if these two ohiefs felt that suoh _ inter

aotion was desirable, their wish oould never materialize. Engcobo 

is Saba.ta's stronghold, and Jiayeza would not be able to travel 

repeatedly through the distriot to see Kata.nzima without being 

ambushed, nor oould Jiatanzima visit him without running the risk 

of being murdered. As it is, M.a.tanzima is finding it inoreasingly 

diffiQUlt to travel through the Engcobo distriot to the Territorial 

Authority at Umtata. He has to be aooompanied by a f'ully axmed 

body-guard. When he walks in the Engco~streets, he is never 

relaxed. It was rather oomioal to watoh him nervously looking 

around after flVery few steps he took. At times he beoame so ner

vous that he took the preoaution of swopping oars with a friend 

80 that he oould avoid travelling through the distriot in his own 

oar, whioh is well-known and marked. 

Like all ohiefs in the distriot, llayeza is also responsible to 

the Native Commissioner. The relationship between the ohiefs and 

the Native Commissioner or the magistrate is striotly formal. The. 
minor ohiefs and the headmen attend a meeting with the Native 

Commissioner at Engoobo onoe every three months. A~ the meeting 

~~ 
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the Native Commissioner announces any new regulatiOns that there 

may be, reminds the chiefs and headmen of their duties, and wants 

to know if they have been experiencing any difficult1es in carr,ring 

out their administrative duties. Besides this, headmen are allowed 

to see him only once a week, except when they have come to report 

cases, civil or criminal. Infonnally, there does not seem to be 

much communication between the two types of authority. However, 

it should not be assumed that the Native Commissioner does not know 

the individual cheifs and headmen, as individuals. he does. 

For instance, a certain Native CommiSSioner when aSKed what he 

thoughtof the attacK on certain chiefs by the people, made it 

quite clear, though wi~hout co~ing himself, that he understood 

the point of view of the people. He went so far as to express his 
whc.t:ltc.,.

doubt'* the :Bantu Authorities and. I independence , for the TransAei 

were the best solution for the territory. He claimed that he knew 

the Transkei very well and had been working in it for many years, 

but lately he was finding things so difficult that he saw resigna

tion as the only way out. He strongly felt so, despite the fact 

that he has only about three years to go before he is due to retire. 

2. The subheadmanls powers and obligatiop~. 

A subheadman has no statutory office; he only acts as the 

representative of the headman and whatever powere he exercises, 

he exercises on behalf 01' the headman. UnliKe a headman, he is 

not paid for his job. The powers of the headman or 'his repre

sentative' are laid down in Proclamation No. 110 of 19;7, 
generally known as the Jansen Proclamation. The ProcLamation 

defines a headman as 'any person appointed as a headman in terms 

of Sub-section (18) of Section Two of the Native Admin1stration 

Act of 1927'. According to the Proclamation, the following are 

the main functions of a hea&Jatl or his represen~ative:-

(a)/ 

,! 
;·i 
i~ 
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(a) 'To promote the interest of his tribe or oommunity and to 

support and actively enoourage, and himself initiate, measures for 

the material, moral, and sooial well-oeing of his people or the 

development or the improvement of the land in his area. 

(i) To ma:intain 1avT a,11d order ill his tribe or oommunity and bring 

to the notioe of the Native Oommissioner, immediately he beoomes 

aware there of, ~ oondition of unrest or dissatisfaotion or ~ 

matter of serious importanoe or oonoern to the Government. 

(0) To ensure the enforcement within his area of all laws and all 

orders, instruotions or requirements of the Government, relating 

to the administration and oontro1 of Natives in his area in "'i
ti 

general. :11 

il 
11

(d) To be responsible for the prevention, deteotion, and punish
II 
hment of orime in his area'. 

In addition to these four main duties, there are other minor 'I 
onEls suoh as the destruotion of noxious weeds, impounding of stray 

stook, and similar things. Sinoe 1951 the Proo1amation has under

gone ~ amendments, but its basio prinoip1es have remained 

unchanged. What has happened is the transfer of power from one 

Bantu Authority to another. The lower authorities suoh as the 

headman, have lost all the power they have ever had, and it has 

been transferred to the ohiefs. In essenoe this means that the 

pOSition of the ohief has been reduoed to that of a ~eadm.an. 

For example, most of what is set out above is no longer oarried 

out by the headman but the ohief, "baL:;the . PlrQclamation defines as 

,~ person appointed as a ohief, paramount ohief. and subohief 

in terms of the Native Administration Act, 1921' 0 Virtually, 

nothing has been 1eft in the hands of the headman. He has no 

tight to al100ate land for either ou1tivation or building. All he 

does is to reoommend oertain names to the ohief who, in oonsultation 

with the Native Commissioner, deoides who shall and shall not have land. 

Thel 
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The villagers find this arrangement extremely uns~tisfactor.y. The,r 

complain that both the Native Commissioner and the chief do not know 

enough about the internal conditions in the villages. In other 

words, strangers or outsiders are ignorant of the circumstances of 

the individuals villagers and consequently cannot provide the best 

solution to a problem. 

Another thing the headman has been deprived of is the power to 

settle disputes, whether oriminal or civil. One of the amendments 

in the 1957 Proo1amation states that: 'The headman shall not, 

unl.ess jurisdiction has been conferred on him by or under the 

liative Administration Act, try and punish any Native in his area 

who has committed an offence.' He is expected only to investigate 

any reported case and forward it to the appropriate judicial 

authority. In the case of civil offences, the matter is taken to 

the chief's court and tried under 'Bantu,(l) law. The chief is 

assisted in the settlement of disputes by the Tribal Authority, 

referred to in the introduction. Criminal cases are taken to the 

magistrate's court, where only common law is applicable. Formerly, 

the headman had the right to allocate land and try civil disputes. 

Only when the disputing parties were not satisfied with his deCiSion, 

did they appear in the chief's court. Headmen never had jurisdiction 

over criminal oases such as assault, rape. and murder. These were 

ressr'I"ed for the chief in the traditional syst:;- and the magistrate 

in the modern. period. 

It is, therefore, clear that the headman is not a ruler, but a 

civil servant whose powers are not much more than those of the 

traditional court messenger. Another striking thing about the 

modern headman is the similarity between his duties and those 0' a 

policeman (see p 70 b, 0, and d). Perhaps, this aooounts to~ the 

frequent accusation by the people that 'headmen are nothing else 

but po1ic-.spies (oontamnani) planted by the Government amongst the 

peop1e/ 

(1) The Afrioan resents the use of the term. in referring to him. 
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people', I think that it is true that the administration, in 

general, looks upon the headman or a:n.y Bantu .Authority as its 
1

representative or local policeman, ~ as the peop1eSrepresentative 

or 1eade~. Besides requiring him to arrest offenders, the admini

stration lays much emphasis on the duty of 'the headman or his 

substitute to bring to the notice of his tribe or community all 

new laws, orders, instructions or requirements of the Government, 

and to ensure strict compliance therewith'. 

This last provision makes the position of the headman alto

gether equivocal. His faithfulness to the Government brings him 

into direct conflict with the peop1.e, who do not accept the 

Government policies and laws. His devotion to the people endangers 

his position with the Government, on which he is dependent for his 

pOSition and which demands strict compliance with its requirements, 

irrespective of the attitude of the people. The headman is in an 

intercalary position and, at the best, he is continually trying to 

reconcile two irreconcilable forces. This was vividly put by a 

senior headman at an installation of a new headman. Addressing 

himself to the new headman, he said, 'My son, one thing I would 

like to tell you is that headmanship entails two things namely, 

fire and prison' - meaning that if a headman does not meet the 

req,uirements of the people, they attack him and burn his house, 

if he fails to fulfil the wishes of the Government, he is put in 

jail. 
, 

The subheadman, as the representative of the headman, is in 
., 

:: 

the same structural position as the headman. But it is interesting 

to note that the subheadman ift Gubenxa is more popular than the 

headman he represents. This is not so much so because he does not 

perform his official duties. Like all subheadmen, he refers his 

cases to the headman before he passes them to the chief or the 

maatstrate/ 
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magistrate. He goes to the Native Commissioner's office or the 

headman's place to receive all the 'bad' laws that must be applied 

to the villages. Like all Bantu Authorities, he has no land to 

offer the people. In fact, his position, as a 'ruler', is as weak 

as anyone else's, and he even describes people like himself as 

'nothingelae but tools to do the dirty work for the rulers (1) 

aaizonto thina, sizizinto nje zokuphanda, sithi sakuggiba sigqithisele 

h kubap\thi' • The Gubenxa subheadman does not accept the Government's 
~ 

policies as right. In point of fact, he sees himself as one of the 

victims who are suffering under the policies of the Nationalist 
~' 

Government. 
!,' 

It is this moral and political identification with the people 

that makes the Gubenxa subheadman popular with the'villagers. His 

attitude is a guarantee that, whenever possible, he will do ever,r

thing for them and will protect them. He helps them get land or, 

at least, sees to it that their names are forwarded to the chief 

for consideration, and when hts opinion is sought, he puts in a 

good word for individual villagers. In the village he is known for 

being cooperative and patient. Villagers never find it difficult 

to obtain permisSion from him to get themselves firewood from the 

surrounding forests and poles and thatching grass for building huts. 

Again, whenever one reports a case to him, 'he responds immediately, 

irrespective of who one is'. He also turns a blind eye jo the little 

offences villagers commit e.g. carr,ring on an illicit trade in ,I; 

::i
cattle with the local farmers, burning the veld, and felling green 

wood without permission. Even in more serious offences such as 

assault, petty-thieving, defamation of character, and attempted 

rape, if people are prepared to 'talk things over and regularize 

their relationships by paying compensation for injuries', he does 

not report them to the headman or taka. them to the magistrate I s court. 

:,1DJ/ 

"eu$S4l....ify
(1) Rulers in this case does not refer to white officials only.

I
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In other words, the Gubenxa subheadman does not see himself as 

a hierarchical figure separated from his subordinates. Though he 

executes his duties with zeal, he does .0 with some understanding, 

for he is not an anonymous representative of the Government, but a 

member of the community. He does not seem to be motivated by the 

desire that the law be carried out to the letter, but rather that 

peace and order prevails in the village. He performs his duties 

'because there isn't much choice'. He knows that 'he is being deceived 

and the people are being deceived; and that the Government does 

not mean any good even by its supposed independence for the Transkei 

nalo masiziphathe kwenziwa nje ukughatha thina'. 

Despite the provisions of the 1957 Proclamation, the people 


still expect the subheadman to settle their disputes or maintain 


harmonious relationships in the village. According to them, 'no 


ruler can be a ruler without settling disputes among his subjects'. 


For the same reason, the subheadman, who was born in the village 


about 48 years ago, who has hever been to school, and who lived in 


Cape Town as a migrant worker until 1950, is the man who is held 


responsible for the peace of the community by the villagers. His 


arbitration is qu~si-formal, and he maintains peace and order by 


remonstrating with or admonishing (ukBP6eolisa or ukuyala) people 

whose behaviour deviates from the accepted ,,'oms; or reconciles 

the various lineage heads when they ca.n.not reach agreement. 

The following are examples of cases in which the subheadman 


succeeded in maintaining peace or reconciled quarrelling parties: 

(i) 	He pOinted an accusing finger at th~ 

A serious interclan clash nearly occurred in a village meeting,• 
but the subheadman was quick enough to forestall ~t. The trouble 

started when a Qwati man suggested that drastic steps be taken 

against villagers who engaged in illicit trade in cattle with the 

local farmers. He argued that such people were not only law breakers, 

in-so-far as they drove cattle from one magisterial district to another 

without the necessary papers, but were also thieves because in some 

cases they did not buy the cattle but stole them. 

A/ 
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A Mvulane man replied: I I see no reason why you should be so 

concerned with:the supposed illicit trade in cattle because it's 

nothing new, it has been there since the time of your father 

(his fa.ther before he died was the village subheadman) '. The 

Qwati man a bit heated answered hack, 'I am no~ concerned about 

what happened dUring my father's time, all I am suggesting is 

that we deal with the present situation. There are thieves now, 

there were none then'. This statement was not well-received by 

the meeting, most of all, the Mvulane who felt that they were being 

accused of theft unnecessarily. The Qwati man was asked to with

draw, but he would not. 

At this stage it became obvious that some men were already 

thinking of beating-up the Qwati man. They felt that he had no 

business to speak as he did because he himself was a suspected 

thief. He is also despised for being a pauper. The subheadman, 

conscious of the unpopularity of the Qwati man and the latent 

oppOSition between the latter's group and the ~lane, dissuaded 

the men from resorting to physical violence. He warned them against 

allowing themselves to be distracted from the business of the 

meeting. 

(ii) She did not know her place 

This case occurred within the htvula.ne clan. A young man from 

the right hand house was driving an inspanned team of oxen through 

the fields, carefully avoiding the cultivated parts. Perhaps, he 

was not careful enough because a woman from the great house stopped 

the oxen and would not let them pass. Thereupon the young man 

li8ked, 'What do you mean by stopping my cattle?' In an angry voice, 

the woman replied, 'They are not going pas. here for you know what 

you have done'. The Y0u.n.e: man, without making any further comments, 

forcibly drove the cattle pas. her. By so doing he invited her 

fury, for she 'lung herself at him like leopard. In the process 

she broke his pipe. He was annoyed at this, in his opinion. 

outrageous behaviour, and struck her on the head with a stick. 

She received a bad cut on her head. 

Thel 
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The case was reported to the village subheadman. On being 

asked the usual preliminar,y questions, the two opposing parties 

gave conflicting evidence, and started accusing one another of 

telling lies. Temp,..rs of individual Mvulane men from the different 

houses began to rage very high, and a tight was imminent. The 

subheadman reminded them that 'the court (inkundla) was not a 

place for family bickerings, and that the matter they were 

fighting over was no longer in their hands l • He, therefore , 

appealed to them not to behave as if other people (non-Mvulane) were 

not there. On hearing the sharp reprimand from the Bubheadman, one 

of the (nior men from the Mvulane great house made a request that 

they be given a chance to go and discuss the matter at home once 

more. The subheadman conceded. the request and asked them to 

come and tell him when they were ready. The case never came back 

to his court. 

• 
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KIN S HIP. 

1. Clan and kinship leadership. 

So far no attempt has been made to distinguish clearly between 

the terms 'clan' and 'lineage'. A clan is usually defined as a group 

of people who, though belonging to different lineagws, claim to be 

descendants of the same ancestor. In other words, a clan is composed 

of lineages. On the other hand, a lineage consiats of members who 

have a common grandfather from whom they Can still trace their descent. 

The lineage is the most important ritual and social group outside the 

household. It should be noted that, though generally referred to as 

the unit structure of a lineage, the household, unlike a lineage or 

clan, is not a unilineal descent group: husbands and wives do not be

long to the same lineage or clan. 

The Gubenxa community is hardly more than four generations old, 

and this makes it relatively easy for its members to trace their de ..scent from the founding fathers with no confusion. The implication 

then is that, strictly speaking, what one finds in Gubenxa is not clans 

but lineages. This is true of vertain groups, but not others. Some 

groups came to the village as members of different lineages but the 

same clan e.g. the Zima, the Qwati, and Nxhongo. On the other 'hand, 

groups such as the Gcina and the :Mvulane, though more numerous than the 

other groups, are descendant from the same individual men, A~eko and 

Lengisi respectively. These names are also used as surnames. 

Another factor which adds to the difficulty of using clan and 

lineage consistently in Gubenxa is that the clan names can be used in 

reference to the lineage without any ambiguity. \fuere only single 

lineages exist, the need to distinguish between the various lineages 

of the same clan is not felt. For instance, the Mvulane are referred 

to by both their clan name and lineage name - amru:vulane and amaLengisi 
respectively. However, this point should not be over-emphasized be
cause already the need to distinguish between the 'ifferent Mvulane 
and Vundle houses has bean felt (see p 56); and there .. 



there is no doubt that, in the long run, the different houses will 

develop into line~es. 

The Mvulane and the Geina are the only two groups that seem to 

have a fairly deep lineage system in the village. The other olan 

groups oonsist of either unrelated families or two or three related 

families. For this reason, one of the two major groups have been 
·~t'y

ohosen for & detailed study. Whatever is said of them rill...generaJ.ly 

..... to the other groups, exoept that some of them. are too diffuse 

to gi_us a olear pioture of the lineage system. The point to bear 

in mind is that in Gubenxa, lineage or olan leaders still wield 

some politioal power. In the looal oourt they represent their kins

men and speak on their behalf. Within their groups they are respon

sible for peace and order. They settle disputes and punish offenders 

or take them. to the aubheadman' s oourt, when neoessary. In other 

words, they perform the same duties as the subheadman, only on a 

lower level. 

The Goina are the group that has been ohosen for a detailed study. 

All Geina found in Gubenx& are desoendants of one man, Myeko. All, 

exoept three families, use liyeko a.s their surname. The other three 

families, use their grandfather's name, }{bolo - son of J1yeko in the 

ixhiba house. Myeko had five wives, and the followil'l8 is his family 

tree:

J1yeko 
~, , 

lOfolO Ki~eri LiJani Fl!:{'hu ThatJane ' Mahlalnvane 
(ixhiba H.) (rafter1of G.H.) (rafte~ of R.H.H.)(i·H.) (R·1H.) 

tr 
Paai ~qa Gebevu Gibisela Mabarwana Mbondoshe 

(G.H~ ) (R~HfH. ) 1 , I ,. 
Sizibo Mtoto minoll' Bodla No son minor 

G.H. ~ great house, R.H.H. :: right hand house 

Liwani/ 
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Liwani was Myeko' s heir. When his father died, he took over 

leadership of the group. He died young and was succeeded not by 

his son who was too young at the time, but by the eldest son of the 

right hand house, Ji~phu(Philip). He should have been succeeded by 

Kineri, the eldest son of the rafter of the great house, but Kineri 

too was not eligible because he was too young. Flephu became a 

very popular leader among the Myekos, and Kineri, who does not seem 

to have been an ambitious man, did not claim. his position on reaching 

maturity. 

On the death of Flephu, neither his sons nor those of his half

brother, Kineri, were old enough to take over lineage leadership. 

Kineri was already dead and the office went to Thathane, ~ekols 

son in the rafter of the right hand house. Thathane acted as the 

leader of the Myekos. In the meantime, Liwani's son, Gibisels, had 

grown up and was ready to assume leadership, but nobody was prepared 

to bring up the matter formally. Most Gcina felt that he was not 

suited for the position, though it rightfully belonged to him.o 

They maintain that Ihis mind is not sharp enough, and that he 

altogether lacks wiab l • His seniority of birth is recognized, 

though he does not exercise power. In theory there is no ritual, 

ceremony, festival or case of litigation among the Gcina that can 

be conducted without the knowledge or in the absence of Gibisela. 

But in practice all this happens. The man whose absence matte~s is 

Thathane because he actually officiates in rituals, presides in 

cases 0' disputes, and decides how food shall be distributed in 

feasts, and it is he who speaks on behalf of the group. In other 

words, while the leadership or Gibisela is de jure, that of 

Thathane is de facto. 

I once had an opportunity of having a frank discussion with 

Thathane's younger brother, Mahlamvane who is the village subheadman, 

on the question of the leadership among the Gcina. I asked w~, 

seeing that the sons of the great house were unSUitable, the 

leadership/ 
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leadership of the lineage was not given to one of the sons of lineri 

who are next in succession? (There are five sons of Kineri, now 

grown men). The subheadman told me that 'it was just a trick 

(umgun,yathi) that this was not done ' • Afterwards he modified his 

statement, and said, 'I suppose that when things are satisfactory, 

nobocw worries about digging up old bones', implying that nobody 

h. a complaint against the present lineage leaders. 

From the above account it can'"" be said that, in general, 

kinship leadership is based on seniority by birth and maturity. 

But these essential qualities must be accompanied by intelligence, 

wisdom, and good-heartedness. The main functions of the lineage 

leader appear to be maintainance of peace and order in the group, 

and to see to it that good health prevails in the lineage. and 

that nobody interferes with his kinsmen. Put in a nut-shell, he 

is an arbitrator, a priest, and a political representative of the 

group. The interaction between lineage and political leaders is 

verr interesting. This is even so in modern communities, where 8. 

man may be appointed to the position of village headman or subhead

man, irrespective of his status in the lineage group. In Gubenxa 

Mahlamvane, the subheadman, is ;the younger brother of the Goina 

leader, Thathane. In internal affairs the fomer has to humble 

himself to the authority of his elder brother and leader. But in 

external affairs the senior kinsmen have to subordinate themselves 

to their younger brother, who is the local representative of the 

central Government. 

An interesting incident occurred at the time of the field work. 

The subheadman had a heated argument with his next-door neighbour 

over cattle that had gone into the neighbour's garden and caused 

tremendous damage. The neighbour mistook the cattle for the sub

headman's. He explained that the cattle were not his, but she 

would not listen .and kept on swearing at him, calling him an 

inveterate liar. The subheadma.n could not take it any more and hit 

the woman. He threw her down, but his wife intervened before he 

could do anything further. 

Later/ 
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Later on the same day, the injured woman went to report the 

matter to Thatha.ue, the elder brother of the subheadm.8l.l.. He is 

also her parallel oousin and lineage leader. She found him with a 

group of kinsmen. They ignored her beoause they felt that she had 

got what she had been asking for for a very long time. She is 

notorious for being rude to people, espeoially men, and for using 

obsoene and insulting language in publio. If it had been a different 

woman, the subheadman would have been summoned to appear before the 

lineage leaders. Though it had been disoovered afterwards that the 

subheadman had broken her sternum, this did not happen. She was 

taken to the hospital, and by this time she had al.ready reported 

the matter to the headmen, who agreed to handle it himself. The 

oaae was still pending when I left the village. 

Still illustrating the same oriss-orossing between kinship and 

politioal relationships is a case where Thathanels son broke into 

somebody's house and stole some money. The matter was reported to 

the subheadman, who quiokly summoned his elder brother, Thathane, 

tq~ppear in his oourt. Thathane was asked to pay oompensation to 

the injured person. In external relations the subheadman has to 

refrain from taking sides, even if suoh an action is to the detri

ment of his kinsmen. At times he has' to make a ruling against his 

senior kinsmen or argue, .without yielding, against his senior and 

leader, the head of the Gcins.. The latter, it shall be remembered, 

is the representative of the group in politioal relations but his 

younger brother, the subheadDlan, has the final word in matters 

affeoting the village, as a whole. 

It 'has already been stated that the olan oonsists of lineages, 

and the lineage of families which may be elementary or extended. 

At the head of eaoh family is the owner of the household, the 

husband and father. He is responsible for the behaviour of the 

inmates of his homesteM. He supervises the work of his sons in 

looking after oattle and the cultivation of the fields. He 

contraots/ 
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contracts all important business transactions such as selling or 

buying of stock. He also controls the money of the house, though 

he is not solely responsible for the family budget. His wife, though 

subordinate to him, holds a position of similar authority over the 

daughters of the house. She supervises the domestic work, and 

decides what groCery items shall be bought. 

This sounds so familiar from the studies done in some luropean 

peasant communities such as Ireland, Wales, and rural England that 

it sounds platitudinous. To make my case more concrete, I chose 

six houses for a closer study of family organization. The houses 

were taken at random, but three conditions had to be satisfied. 

First, they had to be representative of the three types of home

steads described elsewhere i.e. the 'red', 'half and half', and 

'school'. Secondly, the head of the house had to be still alive. 

Thirdly, the father and the sons had to have some property in the 

form of cattle and fields. 

Homestead A I 

This is a homestead of a pagan man of about sixty. He had 

three sons, but the third one died in an accident in Cape Town 

while working there as a migrant. One of the remaining two is 

still attending schaol at St. John's College, Umtata, The eldest 

son has never been to school. When he is not away in Cape Town . 

working, he is at home helping his father. He is married and lives 

with his wife and children at his father's place. The younger son 

is still Single. They have two sisters who are of marriageable age. 

Their mother is also still alive. 

In their house there are nearly three hundred sheep and about 

fifty cattle. Though some of these do not belong to the kraalhead, 

they are registered in his name; and in the village they are known 

as his. When they stray into other people's fields, he is held 

responsible even if the cattle in question are not actually his. 

During the shearing season the wool from all the sheep is put 

together, irrespective of the person to whom individual sheep belong 

in! 
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in the family. When the wool is sold, the money that comes in, 

which is usually well over R200, is kept by the head of the family. 

He is usually accompanied by his eldest son when he goes to sell 

the wool. 

After the sale of wool, all those who need certain things 

approach the old man. He discusses the matter with his eldest son. 

Th~ also discuss what is to be done with the bulk of the money. 

One or two cattle are usually bought and the rest· of the money 

'is put away'. After the men have come to a final decision about 

the various things, the head of the family informs his wife. He 

assured me that the wife 'is only informed so that she should know 

what is going on I, implying that she had no say in the administration 

of the family affairs. 

However, in practice she appears to have the right of criticism, 

and she complains if, in her opinion, the men have been unfair to 
some member of the family, particularly the 4aughters and younger 

children. -The woman is the protector of her children. The inte

rests of each married woman are protected by her husband, who has 

the opportunity of discussing things with the old man before hand. 

In short, the daughters and younger children approach the family 

hea.d through their mother; and the da.ughters-in-law through their 

husbands. 

The only child of the dead son is looked after by his grand

parents, and they treat him as their own child. But it is generally 

known in the family that all his father's (i.e. the genitor) 

rroperty is his inheritance, and that the old man is only holding 

it in custody for him. Therefore, the family head and his eldest 

son should not be looked upon as the sole owners of the property 

they administer, but as trustees whose ownership rights do not ex

tend to the property of the other members of the family. Put 

differently, the family practises communal use of property but, at 

the same time, recognizes individual rights of ownership of property. 

Fori 
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For instance, the son has the right to sel~is ca.ttle or 

sheep, provided his father is satisfied that the reason for which 

he wishes to sell his cow or sheep is a legitimate one. It is only 

when the old man feels that his son is being unreasonable that he 

puts his foot down. In such cases, if the son is still interested 
\ 	 in maintaining a friendly relationship between himself and his 

father, then he desists. The father is also under an obligation 

to conBul t with his son before he does anything important. The 

only difference is that the son, unlike the father, has no right 

of veto. He can only act ~n an advisory capacity. 

During the ploughing season the father and the son work 

together. The former ma.inly decides to what use the land shall be 

put. However, he is more dependent on his son for labour. The 

son, in turn, is dependent on the father for inheritance of land. 

At intervals the son 10es to Cape Town to seek employment. During 

his absence the father looks after his family and· 'stock. The son 

is very loyal to the father. Of course, there is an advantage 

in that because there is over 250 cattle and sheep to be inherited 

from the 01d man. His paternal uncI es and parall el cousins play 

no part in the ordinary domestiC affairs. They are only invited 

when there is a ritual to be observed, or in cases of death or 

illness. 

Homestead Bs 

Homestead B is also a pagan hou.~ It belongs to a man of 

about sixty-three. He has only one son and no daughters. His 

wife is still alive. His son is a migrant worker in Cape Towno 

He is married and his wife lives at his father's place. The 

interesting thing about her is that she belongs to the same clan 

as her husband. They are both Gcina, but from different lineages o 

This is one example of a clan splitting into two exogamous clans. 

There is no doubt that in time one of them will change its name. 

They/ 
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They own just over thirty cattle and a few sheep. The son 

sends mon~ to his father to increase their stock and buy clothets 

for his family. The old man has been desparately trying to increase 

their flock so that his son, who is a weakling, could retire from 

hard labour in Cape Town. To his great disappointment, of late no 

money has been ooming from his son. He discovered that pe has 

bought a car in Cape Town. The old man considers this to be the 

downfall of his son. He is convinced that his son I is finished 

and will never be anything in life - akasoze ahlume I. ':By buying 

more sheep, I was hoping to save him having to go to Cape Town 

to get cash. Anyway it is his own funeral. If he decides to kill 

himself, I cannot do anything about it. I have played my part I, 

sa1 d the 01 d man bitterly. 

I,I/hen the son is at home, he assists his father in managing 

the stock and the fields. The pattern is very similar to that 

described for homestead A, except that about four or five years 

ago they used to cooperate with the younger brother of the head of 

the family. At the time, they told me, the head of homestead :B 

could not do anything important in his house without consulting 

his younger brother. ThiS\lWas particularly so in the case of 

cattle which they used together for cultivation. The younger 

brother did likewise. 

This oooperation continued until their sons were old enough 

to start working and add to the ,eneral estates of their fathers. 

As soon as each head could stand on his own, he did, though this 

did not mean an immediate breaking of all the formal ties that 

held the two brothers together. But as time went on, each man 

discussed and did more things with his son. As a result,at. the time 

of the interview, there was no~of the fomer cooperation. All 

I was dealing with were two separae but related houses. 

Homestea.dj 
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Homestead C: 

The head of this family is a pagan, but his eldest son, 

daughter-in-law, and one married daughter are I school' people. 

The other members of the family who are also 'red' are his wife 

and a younger son who is married to a pagan girl. Both sons live 

with their father. One is a teacher in the local. school. He has 

got a senior certificate and a teachers' certificate. The other 

son is illiterate and works in Cape Town as a migrant worker. He 

is still young,but it is expected that he will be putting up his 

own house soon. He has no children yet. His elder brother has 

three chil dren. 

The.y have more than a hundred sheep and about twenty-five 

cattle, some cattle having bleaused in paying for the lobola 

of the sons. The younger son still gives his money to his 

father when he comes back from Cape Town. It is his father who 

suggests how the money should be spent. The elder son, i.e. the 

teacher, does not give his wages to his father, but 'only helps 

him when he needs assistance'. The father confirmed this in a form 

of a complaint. Answering a question he said, 'You say my son has 

a good job. I am not sure about that because I have not seen the 

mone.y yet'. 

Despite these irregularities, both sons are still expected to 

consult their father before they engage in a:n:y big undertaking. 

Even the elder son is still expected to account for his money. 

He does so when it suits him. For instance, when he wanted to 

buy a horse and sheep, he discussed the matter with his father 

before hand. In cases where he knows that the father will not 

approve, he proceeds without consulting him. The only person he 

consults in such cases is his wife, but she also complains that 

half the time she does not know what happe~o the money her 

husband earns. When things really become bad, she reports him to 

his father. This gives the old man a chance to bring up all the 

things he has been dissatisfied with. He remonstrates with his 

IioD strongly. This does not seem to help because the same thinga 

happen again. 
Thel 
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The money the old man gets during the shearing season seems 

to be his business. When asked about it, the elder son did not 

know. '~ father does not tell me anything about it I, was the 

explanation. The younger son seemed to know, but he would not say. 

The old man is responsible for the clothing and other necessities 

of his wife and minor children. He has the same responsibility as 

regards the younger son and his wife. It is only the elder son that 

has to see to the requirements of his family. Howevler, he and his 

father are jointly responsible for food for the extended family. 

The sons look after the cattle and sheep and work on the fields. 

All the fam produce is administered by the old man. In fact, he 

treats it as if it were solely his. Whether this is a reaction to 

his elder son's attitude, I cannot say. 

The mother of the family is rather a quiet and withdrawn 

person, and does not seem to play a't1J' important part in the :running 

of the family. It seems as if she has given over control to heT 

daughterS-in-law. They do the shopping and 	arrange meals. This 
•does not mean that she is oblivia"s of what .s going on in the 

family as a whole but that, perhaps, she has not got enough 

energy to assert herself. 

Here we are dealing with an extended family which is operating 

under<,great tensions, arising basica.lly from a conflict of values o 

The family is threatened '~ith splintering at any time. The 

eldest son, who is expected to take over leadership of the family 

when his father dies, is not interested and intends to build his 

own house~ soon. He is not making any effort to please his father. 

It is still too early to assume that this is so because he can earn 

enough money to live on without receiving any inheritance from hi-s 

father. His father seems to be the person who has bsen trying to 

adjust himself to his son's mode of life. For example, though he 

does not go to church, he is never asen in blankets or at beer-drinks 

like the other pagans. He has not thrown his son out of his house 

because of disobedience and failure~ t¥ve him his wages or part 

of it. 

Homestead/' 
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Homestead D: 

The head of homestead D is a Ghristian. He is a lay-preacher 

in the Anglican church. He has, or rather he had, two wives, but 

on joining the church he had to give up one of them. He retained, 

officially, the wife of the great house. In practice he seems to 

have maintained both wives. He had two sons wit~he great wife 

and one with the wife of the right hand house. One of the sons 

of the great house died. So now there is one son in each house. 

The son of the great house, unlike his parents, is 'red' and is 

married to two pagan girls. The son of the right hand house, 

like his mother, is 'school' and is married to a 'school' girl. 

Both sons have been to school~ but stopped at the primary school 

level. 

When the head of the family made the choice on the request of 

the church, the members of the right hand house were antagonizedo 

When the son of the right hand house grew up, he devoted all his 

time to building up his mother's house, and did not want anything 

from his father and the son of the great house" In other words, 

he tried to sever ties with them. This could not work for two 

reasons. At the beginning)when he did not have his own cattle, he 

was dependent on his father for oxen to plough ;is mother's field. 

Secondly, beneeded his father's services when he was in Cape Town 

working. 

This dependence gave the old man a hold on the right hand 

house and a chance to administer it. This continued even though 

the son of the right hand house had his own cattle. The latter 

found himself having to approach his father on matters affecting 

his home. On the other hand, the son of the great house is very 

disloyal to his father. When he was at work, he never sent him 

any money and yet when he came back, he claimed tha.t, as the first.!" 

born of the great house, all the cattle and the property at his 

father's place was his. When his father tried to resist his inroads 

into his property, he wanted tqfight him. This wrangle went on for 

some time until the father felt that it was t~he kicked his unruly 

son out of his place. He did, and since then they have not lived together. 

In/ 
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In the meantime the relationship between the son of the right 

hand house and his father was growing more and more intimate. They 

cooperate in the cultivation of the fields and stock farming, though 

the cattle are registered under the names of their respective owners 

(ct homestead A). Besides the tew cattle (15) they have, there is 

nothing else they own. 

In the other cases discussed, land and stock seemed to be the 

main things that held son and father together or that made the son 

loyal to his father. In the case of the son of the great house in 

homestead D, this might be applicable. But in the case of the 

right hand house, there does not seem to be any reason for him to 

be loyal to his father. ~~e father has no cattle to boast about 

and his mother has her own field, which he will inherit when the 

time comes. 

Homestead Es 

Homestead E is a school household, and the owner was a 
{'

christian. 

He had four sons and three daughters. By the time he died, three 

of his sons were married. All three daughters were also married. 

The sons had alreaqy established their own houses. One had moved 

out to a distant village where land was available. The remaining 

two built their houses in the same village. At the time of the 

field work, the fourth son was also married and living in a 

different village. The original house had been abandoned. The 

field had been taken over by the eldest son. 

All four sons did not go further than the primary school. 

They are living independently of one another, including the two 

who live in the original village i. e. Gubenxa. In other words, 

their family never developed into an extended family, nor did the 

sons try to organize themselves into a lineage group with common 

p:roperty rights. 

Homestead/ 
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Homestead F. 

This ia a homestead of a retired teacher. He is aboutrixty

three. His eldest son, who is also a teacher, is married and lives 

in his own house. He has got his own cattle but no land. His 

younger son, who is not married yet, does not live at home. He is 

working in one of the towns in the Transkei as a clerk. When he 

is at home for holidays, he stays with his father. His father, 

otherwise, lives with his wife and minor ohildren in his house. 

As in homestead E, there is very little interdependenoe 

between the three men. The only thing the. sons assist their 

father in is the education of the younger children i.e. they 

assist him in paying sohool fees. This seems to be the charac

teristic pattern i~ christian families. The pattern which is so 

common in the pagan families is not found in the 'school' families. 

One thing that is noticeable about both types of family is that 

sons enjoy greater freedom than the sons of peasant fanners in 

Ireland, Wales, or England. 

It will be noticed that common ownership of cattle does not 

extend beyond father and son. Individual control over cattle is 

becoming an important consideration in a peasant economy which 

offers more varied economic uses to which cattle can be put than 

in the traditional society. Conflict over the use of cattle is a 

constant source of quarrels between families which use their 

cattle jointly. Villagers who do not have enough cattle usually 

find it convenient to pool their resources, but they run into dif

ficulties when th~ cannot agree, say, on whether to use their 

cattle in winter for ploughing wheat, peas, and fodder for cows 
and sheep, or let them graze and grow fat for aesthetic purposes. 

Some villagers cannot reconcile themselves to the idea of their 

oxen being used for fetching wood or water for the wives of their 

partners. The.y complain that their oxen are being over-worked, 

and that spoils the chances of their oxen 'growing fat and big'. 

Those/ 
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Those of them, who cannot see 'the use of fat and beautiful oxen 

if one is starved', see cattle as being more efficient in agricul

ture and in drawing heavy things than the human body. When one 

man protested on seeing his oxen being used drawing water, his 

partner mumbled that 'cattle can be bought, but human beings 

cannot, and that he did not have enough money to be forever 

sending his wife to the doctor after her health had been ruined 

by over-work'. So,whenever possible, each family head prefers to 

have sole control over his cattle. This desire for independence 

in economic activities has undermined the stability of the lineage 

group as a corporate bod¥ with common property rights. 

2. Clan, lineage! ~d family arlaitration, 

As it has been suggested already,family, lineage, and clan 

heads play an important part in the settlement of disputes in 

Gubenxa. Informal arbitration was studied among the Gcina. Here 

are some of the cases collectedl

(a) Intra-clan disputes: 

(i) He disgraced himself. 

A brother and a sister had an argument and in the course of 

the argument he hit her. As she was badly beaten up, she went to 

report the matter to his father's brother in the great house (her 

own father was dead). The men of both houses were called together 

to discuss the case - women and the uncircumcised boys are 

customarily excluded. 

The action of the young man was condemned. He was told that 

he had disgraced himself and had done something that is never 

done in Xhosa society (uzihlazisile, wenze into engazange yenziwa 

kwaXhosa). It is a di$grace for a man to hit his sister instead of 

protecting her. It was brough'to his notice that the woman he had 

hit was his elder 'brother( because she happened to be older than 

he.} He was fined R5 which was given to the girl, as a 

'compensation for her blood'. 

(11)/ 
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(ii) They were reluctant to pass judgement. 

A Bon of the right hand house, who was left in charge of the 

house of the son of the great house, hit the latter's wife for 

being disrespectful to him. This case, which involved a wife of 

an absent man, could not be discussed by the members of the 

affected families alone. It was, therefore, reported to the 

lineage leader. 

On the appointed day the men assembled on the usual spot 

(inkundla). After hearing evidence from both sides, the men 

were reluctant to pass judgement against the accused becaus~hey 
also felt that she had been tnde to him. However, there was a 

principle involved, the action of hitting another man's wife, more 

so in his absence, could not be condoned. The offender had to be 

punished. He was fined a sheep which was slaughtered and eaten 

by the kinsmen. 

(iii) 	 He proved to be too gree~. 

A senior GCina man quarrelled with his wife over their 

daughter's lobola. He wanted more cattle than he had been given. 

She objected to his greediness. He was annoyed at the interference 

and hit her. She left him and went to stay at his parallel cousin's 

place until the Gcina. leader, Thathane came to find out what the 

matter was. 

After hearing her complaint, he took her hort and advised her 

and her husband to 'talk things over'. He also reminded tham that 

it was disgraceful for people of their age to behave as they did. 

The case was settled without any fines being leqied. Thathane, 

who solved it, is not only the lineage leader of the man involved, 

but also his father's brother, though they belong to the same age 

group. 

(iv)/ 
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(iv) They were birds of the same feather. 

A senior woman fought with her daughter-in-law. As this had 

been going on for some time, it was reported directly ;0 lineage 

leaders. When they tried to settle the dispute, no agreement 

could be reached. Some found the daughter-in-law at fault and 

argued that, irrespective of what her mother-in-law had done, it 

was contrary to Xhosa custom for a daughter-in-law to lift her 

arm against her mother-in-law. The counter-argument was that 

both women were abendi (those who are married into the family), 

and therefore occupied the same position, except that the one 

woman was more senior than the other. As a jibe at the mother

in-law, they also added that even senior persons are capable of 

mistakes. A deadlock was reached. 

The mother-in-law took this as an insult and said: 'How 

dare the Gcina allow her to be humiliated by a child!'. She left 

her husband's homestead and went to stay with one of her sons in 

a different village. It was not until after some time that a 

meeting for reviewing the case was convened. After a long discussion, 

in which both women were present, no judgement could be passed 

against either of them. They were only advised to refrain from 

induldging in endless bickerings and try to live in harmony. The 

daughter-in-law was told that if she found it impossible to live 

wi th her mother-in-law, she should Hsk her husband to build her a 
separate homestead. 

(v) They gave him kinship protectiono 

This and the following case are inter-family clashes and are 

criminal in nature. A Gcina young man milked cows for his widowed 

father's sister. One day, while milking the cows, he put poison 

into the milk. He had previously quarrelled with her. The small 

boy who was helping him saw him put in the poison and told his 

mother. To test if it was really poison, the widow poured out 

some of the milk and gave it to a dog. A few hours later she 

found the dog dead, and she immediately reported the matter to the 

Gcina men, who came to question the young man, but could not get 

anythillf/ 
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anything out of him. Thereupon, the widow notified them that she 

was taking the case to the magistrate's court. 

At the magistrate's court the milk was tested and found to 

contain poison. The young man admitted having put poison into it, 

but his kinsmen appealed to the magistrate to allow them to deal 

with the matter once again. After a few serious words of warning, 

the magistrate agreed to hand him over to his kinsmen. When they 

arrived" home, the case was revi~nd the quarrelling persons 

were reconciled. 

(vi)He had to be taught a lesson. 

A Gaina man stole sheep from his paternal uncle, and took them 

to a friend for safe-keeping. The sheep were discovered by the 

uncle's son and both the thief and his friend were summoned to 

appear in front of the Gcina men. The complainant was the 

leader of the Gaina at the time. Like any traditional father's 

brother, he found it difficult to be severe on his 'son', the 

thief. He wanted the case to be ~quashed, but his eldest son 

insisted that it be taken to the magistrate's court. He felt 

that legal action against the culprit was the only w&ll in which 

'the name of the Goina could be cleansed'. The thief 'had to be 

taught a lesson'. He had his way and the thief was sentenced to 

six months imprisonment in the magistraiEI s court. 

The last two cases took place before the introduction of the 

new system, which makes it illegal for subheadmen and headmen, not 

to mention lineage leaders, to try oases of any sort. Under the 

modem conditions, such cases should be taken directlyto the 

magistrate's court. 

(b) Inter-clan disputesl 

(i) He had no humility. 

A Zima man's sheep went into a Gcina woman's field. She claimed 

damages according to the usual practice, but the Zima refused to pay. 

He would not be persuaded to pay even by his friends, and the woman 

had to report him to her kinsmen. At a meeting called for the purpose, 

hel 
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he was asked on what grounds he refused to pay for the damage caused 

by his sheep. He had no reason, except that his sheep did not do 

much damage. Feeling a bit indignant, the Gcina asked him who was 

to judge. When he could not defend himself, he was warned against 

oausing unnecessary trouble in the village. The senior men admonished 

him and assured him that humility was a virtue. He paid the 

stipulated amount. 

(ii) The imaginative foster-mother. 

A Aeina girl was bel~ed to have been seduced by a Ndlane man. 

Her foster mother was the person who made the accusation. After 
~ 

senior women had failed to come to any conclusion about the girl's 

state, the mother reported her supposed pregnancy to the lineage 

leaders. They questioned her to their satisfaction, but they could 

not get any evidence to confirm the accusation. This did not 

stop them from proceeding against the supposed seducer in the 

customary way. 

The girl, accompanied by two young men, was sent to her 

lover's home, where he told them that he knew nothing about the 

accusation. His father asked the girl if she was pregnant, she 

denied it. Then he told the Gc~a men that he had heard their 

complaint, but he could not give them any definite answer as the 

owners of his house were not present - meaning his kinsmen. On 

an appointed day the Goina reviaited the Ndlane and they were 

told the Ndlane man denied any knowledge of their accusation 

The Goina took the Gase to the headman I s court, but the same thing 

happened. The girl still maintained that she was not pregnant. 

The case was only dismissed in a magistrate's court when the distriot 

surgeon testified that the girl was not pregnant. 

(iii)/ 
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(iii) Prestige is not eaten. 

A INulane's oow went into Goina'S field, breaking the fence. 

The Gcina asked its owner to repair the fence or pay for the damage. 

He would not do either and, in fury, the Gcina went to fetch the 

cow forcibly and kept it. The Mvulane met and discussed the matter 

and they decided to invite the Gcina to a meeting at their place. 

The Gcina was obliging but the offender still refused to comply 

with his demand. In the meeting the two men could not be 

, reconciled. 

The next court they were supposed to apI)ear in was the 


headman's court, but the Gcina went to the Wvulane and asked him 


to forget about their quarrel because 'as neighbours (in terms of 


their fields), they could not afford to be enemies! Even the 


Itvulane who was resolved to fight the case 'until he had sold his 


last,COw' was agreeable. When asked why he withdrew his claim, 


the Goina said that he realized that he would spend more money on 


the case than on fixing his fence. 'What about your prestige and 


reputation', I a.sked. 'Prestige is not eaten - iWonga alityiwa t , 


was his reply. 
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EDUOi.~"DN~( • 

1. ~ducational leadership. 

Gubenxa has one primary shool which goes up to Std. V. Three 

teachers are in charge of it - one man and two women. Two of them 

are not Gubenxa childrent they come from outside. They are respon

sible for the education of the 150 children of the village, and 

from this point of view, the teachers can be looked upon as the 

educational or intellectual leadership in the village. They are 

more in contact with the outside world than the ordinary villagero 

They are members of a local teachers' organization called the 

Mountain Tops Teacher~ Association. The organization covers nine 

villages, representing nine schools. It has nineteen members and 

an executive of four. It cooperates with three other taachers l 

organizations found in the Engcobo district, the Trans-Xuka, 

Western Engcobo, and the Basin. 

The functions of the Mountain Tops Teachers' Association are:

(i) To raise money for building schools. A senior teacher ex

plained to me that, since the Bantu Education Department took over 

the schools from the Churches, the burden of building and main

taining the schools has fallen on the teachers. He said that this 

was particularly true of the principals. The teachers raise the 

necessary money by organizing concerts, where the various school 

choirs compete. The different schools stage concerts in turn, and 

no school can have a second chance before all the member schools 

have had their turn. 

Another interesting feature about these concerts is that each 

member school is expected to contribute a Rand whenever a member 

school has a concert. The principal is the person responsible for 
•this donation. He is also the rec'pient when the turn of his 

school comes, and this becomes his personal money. The explanation 

for this practice is that in the past it has been found that it 

cost principals a lot of personal money to make preparations for 

concerts, and that they never get any compensation. The money 

collected/' 
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collected from the other teachers serves the purpose. This is a 

convenient private arrangement made by the teachers for themselves, 

in an attempt to obviate some of the difficulties they are con

fronted with under the Bantu Education. 

In the actual concerts a record of the voluntary donations 

each teacher makes is kept, and the list is read before each con

cert starts. It soon became apparent that woman teachers made 

virtually no free donations at concerts. The association decided 

that it be compulsory for every woman teacher to donate, at least, 

fifty cents in each concert. The woman teachsrs complained that 

they were being taxed unfairly as the male members were not expected 

to make similar donations. The decision was then revoked, and a 

new one reached, namely, that the list be read before the concert 

started so that members could see who had not played their part. 

This did not chan!8 the situation. the woman teachers still 

failed to make any donations(l). The explanation given by one 

principal was that, in general, the woman teachers were not 

worried about the conditions in which each school was because 

they knew that they would not be held responsible for its decline, 

and if the particular school in which they taught fell, they could 

always apply to another one. In the case of male teachers, having 

failed once to run a school properly, the chances of getting 

another teaching job were very remote. 

WR.-etAe~ e~j8gti~ei sf ~A. M9QRtai~epi W.agA.~.1 Aiaggiatiga 

(ii) To co-ordinate sporting activities between the various schools. 

The sporting ac~ivities include athletics, soccer, and netball. 

~irst, local competitions are held, and then the winning team goes 

to represent the group in the district competitions. In the case 

of athletiCS, a team of athletes is picked from all nine schools 

combined. All these activities are said to be a means of maintaining 

the interest of the children in education and a way of attracting 

those who are not at school yet. 

(iii)/ 
(1) Their wages, compared to those of the men, are very low. 



(iii) To discuss matters that affect teachers e.g. the standardi

zation of school tests, discussion of new regulations and changes 

from the Department of Bantu Education; and any matter that con

cerns teachers e.g. the Cingo Commission which was investigating 

the question of the medium of instruction in the 'Bantu schools' 0 

The principals also attend inspectors' meetings, where new instruc

tions for the schools are given. 

(iv) The association' is &lao responsible for settling disputes 

among teachers. A case was reported in which a woman teacher was 

summoned to appear at a special member's meeting, after other 

woman teachers had complained that she had been spreading a 

scandal about them. The meeting came to nothing because the 

supposed culprit denied any knowledge of the accusation. The 

case was dismissed on grounds of lack of conclusive evidence 

against her. 

The association also handles cases of extremely bad behaviour 

on part of individual teachers. Bad behaviour includes drunken 

behaviour in concerts, seduction of local girls and woman teachers, 

and any other irresponsible action. This is done privately e.g. 

nobody, for instance, can go and report to them that a certain 

teacher has seduced his daughter; but the teachers, as soon as 

they hear about the matter, bring it up in their next meeting as 

a matter of general concern. No accusations or indictments are < 

made. 

Perhaps, the most interesting thing about the local teachers' 

association are the reasons for electing certain members to the 

executive. The present chairman, paradoxically enough, was elected 

because he is a drunkard. By so doing, the members hoped that 

his new position and responsibilities would make him feel the need 

for a change in his behaviour. The chairman of the association 

presides in all concerts, and the members were interested to find 

out if their chairman would be as irresponsible as to get drunk 

in the chair. They claim that their method worked and that the 

behaviour/ 
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behaviour of the ohairman has greatly improved. They told me of 

an oooasion where he was being provoked deliberately by a trouble

seeker in a oonoert, but to the great surprise of all those who 

knew him, he I said nothing and just continued with his workt; 

Senior men are usually avoided for the position of chairman 

beoause tthey are not energetic enough to attend all the ooncerts 

and any other business that may need the immediate attention of 

of the chairman l • Lack of interest in the aotivities of the 

organization is a ground for disqualification from any executive 

position. Women are usually elected to the position of secretary. 

The three things to note here arer the attempt by the 
educational leaders to adopt themselvesland the running of schools 

to the new system of education. Secondly, the oontrast between 

the approach of the educated people and Qf the I reds I in appointing 

leaders. As it has been shown on the discussion on lineage 

leadership, the I reds I put great emphaSis on seniority by age. 

The teachers, on the other hand, avoided electing an old man to 

a position that carried much work. The third point is the 

similarity between the methods used by the teachers in raising 

funds and those used by the members of the umgalelo clubs in Langa{l). 

2. The school committee, 

Assisting the principal of every I Bantu I school, is a school 

committee. TheCiubenxa school committee consists of seven members. 

Three of these are telected l by parents, two are nominated by the 

headm&n, and the last two represent the Church. Constitutionally 

this is the pOSition, but practicaUy all the members are, in fact, 

t electedt by the community and then confirmed by the headman. The 

procedure is that the community suggests twelve names, and the 

headman, in conjunction with the prinCipal and an ex-principal who 

is now a member of the schOOl committee, nominates seven men out 

of the suggested twelve. This is done unofficially, and the 

nominationsl 

{I; Wilson M. & Mateje A.: Langa. Oxford Unive~sity Press, Cape Town, 

1963. 



na.inations are not known to the ordinary Tillager. In 

suggesting the naaes there is an attempt to ensure that all 

the major lineages are represented, but lineage connections 

are apparently not taken into account by the headman and his 

adTisers. 

The naaes apprOTed by the headaan are then sent to Chief 

ll'ayeza, a Bantu Authority. Be, in turn, forwards thua to the 

secretary of the school board. The latter hands them OTer to 

the magistrate Tho sends them to Pretoria for final approTal. 

After that they folloY the sa.e route back. When they reach 

the Tillage, they are announced. 'his happens eTery two years. 

In TieT of the procedure described aboTe and the fact that the 

chief, the magistrate, and the officials in Pretoria haTe the 

right to reject the nQainations and suggest different Baaes, 

it is difficult to regard these as elections by the people. 

'hey appear rather to be appointaents by the GOTernaent. 

The appointed men elect ODe of their number as a chair

&laD. The present chail'llan is the sUle &laD Tho once allpired 

to the position of headman (see pp.5~S). He is also one of 

the three subheadaen Tho Tere dismissed. Be Tas born in the 

Tillage in 1899. Atter passing his Std III, he Torked locally 

as a road-.aker. In 1918 he Tent to Cape 'own and got a job 

in a dairy. He soon changed his job and Torked for 'eaplem~'s 

Nurseries until 1946 Then he stopped going to Tork in Cape 

'own. In the early fifties he got a job as a dipping foreman's 

assistant, but he lost his job Then he tried to abrogate more 

powers to hiaself. He Yas elected chai~ of the school 

ca.aittee because 'he is a diligent man yho likes to see things 

done and does the york himself when the other members of the 

ca.aittee show lack of interest in their York'. Be is also a 

hut builder, an important point for the building of the school 

huts. '!'hough all these points about him are tl"1l.e, fIfY interpret

ation is that he is an aabitious man, and this is the driTing 

force/ 
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force behind hta. Besides being a member of the school 

ca..ittee, he is a lay preacher in the local church. 

The Tice-chairBaD is also a Mvulane, an influential man .... 
too. Though he has neTer been to school, .. yord carries 

....ight in the coanmity. Be is not only a powerful and de

termined speaker, but also a senior man by birth and age. 

The treasurer is the subheadaan, and the meabers elected him 

because tof his position in the community, his honesty, and 

intelligence'. One aember Tolunteered, tIt is conTenient to 

haTe hia in the cQBBittee because if any dispute arises he 

yill be there to solTe it i..ediately·. The fourth .ember is 

a young man of tYenty-nine. Be is the man yho nearly caased 

a fight by suggesting that a firmer stand be taken against 

people he belieTed to be thieTes (see aboTe p.78). Be is 

striKingly young in compari.en to the other members, yho are 

nearer sixty than fifty. Be yas elected because he is power

ful, eloquent, frank, and a braTe speaker. 'I like S because 

he says the Tery things people are afraid to say. At times 

such an attitude is Tery useful', said one CGaiittee member 

approTingly. 

!he fifth member is a retired teacher, who yas the pri

nCipal of the local school. Be yas elected for obTious rea

sons. Besides his experience in running the school, he has 

first hand information about the yay it functions. The si%th 

member is a man who, in some respects, is considered to be 

queer and treated yith suspicion. But his great interest in 

education and general &dTancement qualified hia for member

ship in the co.mittee (ef the chairman). Be is a leading 

local farmer, and has a first rate flock of sheep, though 

fey in nu.ber. Bis fruit aDd Tegetable garden is unsurpassed 

in the Tillage. Be is also a good and outspoken speaker. 

!be seTentb member is a yeal thy 18&11 yho used to be a 

parerful herbalist unti' he decided to giTe up beCause of 

ill-health. Be is also interested in education, and one of 

his/ 
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his childreD is iD a secoDdar.r school iD the district. The 

followiDg remark Tas made by ODe of the committee meabers 

iD cODDectioD Tith hta. 'It is almost cODTeDtioDal to haTe 

ODe of the local big shots iD our co.mittees because eTeD the 

most stubborD meD iD the village will cast their eyes dora aDd 

listea TheD they speak'. All the members of the ca..ittee 

Yilliagly accepted their positioa, except the retired teacher 

yho did Dot YaDt to be iDvolved with school york &BY more. 

However, the members iDsisted that he staads for electioD 

~ecause they Deeded a literate persoD ia the committee. 'A 

committee of bliDd bats yould Dot do', they said. 
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RELIGION. . 

1. Religious leadership. 

Until ve~ recently religious leadership in the franskei, 

like elsewhere, has been closely associated with educational 

leadership. In GabeD%a, as &DY other part ia the Transkei, 

this link has not been broken ca.pletely yet. The principal 

of the local school is the church warden of the local Anglican 

Church, and his assistants are Sunday School teachers and 

instructors in the church choir. The retired teacher is the 

lay-preacher. Bis assistant is the cha~ of the school 

cODlllittee. Be is the leading .ember in the local chllrch, and 

his wife is the secreta~ 01 the Mothers' Union. She YaS 

elected because 'she is the wife of an ilIportant person 

(umntu G8khul~), and she has education'. 

The treasurer of the Mothers' Union is the wife of the 

assistant preacher i.e. the chai~ of the school committee. 

She is not educated, nor has she any particular personal abi

lities. According to one informant, she was elected because 

of 'her husband's position and because of lack of persannel 

in the local church'. The chai~an of the Mothers' Union is 

the most senior woman in the church. This is one of the 

reasons for her election. The other reason is that 'she w~s 

born in the chureh and she knOW's a lot about it'. When asked 

if the fact that she is the wife of the previous GubeD%& 

he~ did not contribute to her election, she laughed and 

said, 'I suppose so, but that would have been foolishness on 

the part of the electors because heaa-anship has nothing to 

do with the church'. There is no young wo.en's or young 

men's christian association in &mbenxa; nor is there a 

Zenzele Club for school women. 
The/ 
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The GubeDXa Anglicaa ClnIrch is ,art of a bigger lUlit, the 

All Saints Parish. !he parish is divided into three districts 

viz, All Saiats, llanzaaa, and Xkondlo. The latter district is 

1Ulder .. African minister, Fr S. Gqaba. Ga.benxa taIls in 

Mr. Gqabu's district. He condacts a service for the whole 

area once ever.r month. Periodically, the Bishop visits all 

the stations, confirming children and celebrating other rituals. 

The headquarters of all the local Anglicaa churches are at 

All Satats. 

When the schools were still under the various charches, 

All Saints used to supply GubeDXa with teachers aad ainisters. 

As a result, the foundation teachers in the Ga.beDXa school 

came frQ& All Saiata. The first teacher in Gabenxa was born 

in All Saiats in 1899, aad had his priaar.r education there. 

However, he did his teachers' course at Clarkebar.r Training 

School, a Methodist institution. Before he caae to GabeDXa 

he did a few odd jobs in different places. For example, he 

spent a year working in Cape Town, aad aaother two years at 

a hospital, as a caretaker. He only caae to Gabenxa in 1928, 

....re...ined there until 1959 when he retired at the age of 

sixt.1. Be is new a permanent resident in GabeDXa. Sbailarly, 

the chairmaa of the Mothers' Union WaS born in All Saints in 

1906. She attended school at All Saints. She came to Gabenxa 

in 1925 when she got married to the then he~aa of the village. 

It will, therefore, be noticed that All Saints for a ver.r 

long time has been responsible for the intellectual and spiri

tual leadership of Ga.benxa. EYen politically, if we recall 

what happ.ned at the beginning, Gabenxe. was directed fro. All 

Saints. It was Nt-hacile, .. All Saints man, who appointed 

headmen in Gabenxa. Of covrse, the link is no longer as it 

was originally. Politically, Gabenxa is OD her own. It is 

only the church that has still strong ties with All Saints. 

It/ 
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It i. a1.0 intere.ting to note that other mi.sion .tation• 

.... had a .iailar effect on the neighbouring Tilla.... This 

.ee.. to haTe been the pattern in the re.t of colonial and 

e~olonial Africa. 

Be.ide. the Anglican Church four other churches are repre

.ented in &abeaxaa- the Methodist, the Baptist, the Sigxabayi, 

and the Zionist. 

The M.ethodist, 

There are ver,y few adherents of the M.ethodist Church in 

Gubeaxa. They attend serTice in a Tillage about eight miles 

away, IReeting in a baUding which is 1Ised both as a church and 

a school. The prinCipal of the school, "0 is a Gubeaxa resi 

dent, is the leading figure in the local Methodist Church. Be 

is not only a local preacher, bat also a steward of the Clarke

bur,y Circuit (1). His wife is the secretar,y of the Mothers' 

Union ('f. the Gubenxa retired teacher and his wife). 

'fhe Bal!tiat: 

!be BaptistshaTe no fixed meeting placeJ they meet in 

different places on different Sundays. They haTe neitber a 

school nor a church building. Tbey meet in private houses 

(cf 'self-made' churches in Langa)(2)~ Their ministers are 

not trained in any recognized theological institution. They 

are elected by the congregation itself, 'with a special 

inspiration fra. the Holy Ghost'. Their local leader is an 

assistant to the man who is in charge of the whole Baptist 

congregation. Though the headquarters of the Baptist Church 

are said to be in Cala, the minister in charge lives not in 

Cala, bllt in one of the neighbouring Tillages. B' is a maternal 

(1) 	Clarkebur,y is the centre of the Methodists in the Engcobo 

district. 

(2) 	!i,l!~n &: Ma.feje:.()p::'icit. 1);:"95. 
uncle/ 
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uncle to the local leader. The local leader himself is the 

son of a man yho used to be an t.portant elder in the ikptist 

Church. The same man Yas important in the Tillage because of 

his yealth. 

Though the local leader assured me that ministers in their 

church are not elected by the people, but 'pointed out by the 

finger of God', there are grounds for belieTing that he yas 

elected because of his father's position. Be relation to the 

man at the top i.e. his maternal uncle could haTe also contri

buted to his ascent. Another possible contributor,r fac~:is 

that his yife is a daughter of another important and yaalthy 

Baptist man fra. a neighbouring Tillage. Be is not a particular

ly intelligent man, nor a forceful personality Yith ~ special 

qualities. This is in contrast to the type of man found in 

the local school co.aittee, the Anglican or Methodist Church. 

Be does not belong to any of the local coaaittees. The question 

then is, hOY does he maintain the solidarity of his group? 

The local Bapti~t Church is Ter,r exelusiTe. In the general 

run of things and in social entertainment, its meahers tend to 

keep to themselTes. Their closed circles do Bot end here; there 

i. a tendency for endogamy in the group. The latter is accounted 

for by doctrinal considerations. The few Baptists found in 

Gubenxa are members of the MTulane clan, and their feiloy

clansmen are ayare of their isolationist tendencies. One time 

I Yas discussing the importance of ritual. Yithin the elan 

yith a MTulane man. To stress the importance of ritual in the 

elan, he said, "rituals are rituals and eTer,rbody is under an 

obligation to attend them, including the Baptistsyho tend to 

keep aloof frOB the rest of the people (Isiko lisiko, krale 

kUlimfuneko ikuba yonke umntu abekho, naaa Baptizi la a80loko 

ezibekele bucala). 

"the/ 
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The Baptist are scornful of SOBe of the rituals observed 

by their pagan kinsmen. At least in public they are, though 

a lot goes on behind closed doors. Their church forbids them 

te take medicines or receiTe injections. The latter WaB once 

a matter of great conflict between them and the aa.inistration. 

It was the time of the geDeral TaccinatioD against s..ll-pox. 

The Baptists refused to be Taccinated. After being Taccinated 

by force, most of thea were thrown into jail. This was a sou

rce of amasement to the Tillagers, who thought that the Baptists 

were being unreasonable. 

This seems to haTe taught them a lesson because nOT they 

willingly go for Taccination like eTerybody else. Another 

thing they are not supposed to do is to approach diTiners 

or eat pork. There are a fey other taboos they haTe to observe, 

and I think that it is this strong, almost fanatiC, faith 

accompanied by exclusiTeness rather than strong leadership that 

accounts for the stroDg internal cohesion in the local Baptist 

community. It should also be noted that the aaterial on the 

Baptists suggests a cleaTage between pagan and christian 

kinsmen. (See also material on All Saints). 

The Sigxabayi Sects 

The Sigxabayi mOTement was started in Gabenxa about 

thirty-fiTe years ago by a man who was a worker in Cape Town. 

He was joined later by his brother-in-law. Originally, the 

brother-in-law caae frOB one of the Tillages near Clarkebury. 

After working for some time with his brother-in-law, the 

founder of the mOTement gaTe up and reTerted to paganism. 

Though he still wears clothes, socially he belongs with the 

'reds' • 

His brother-in-law continued and afterwards was joined by 

a younger brother of the original man. Be soon achieTed the 

position of minister in the larger Sigxabayi community. The 

Sigxabayi/ 
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Church is very similar to the Baptist. Church, though its 

meabers resent such a cOIBparison. t'hey haYe no church 

building, and~he meabers meet in priyate houses. Like the 

Baptists, their headquarters are in a distant Yillage, and at 

certain tt.es of the year they haYe to make long trips to the 

headquarters. At first, like the Baptists, they used not to 

use medicines or attend medical doctors or diyiners. They 

still do not eat pork. 

Fo~etly, the GubeDXa minister yas responsible only for 

the local congregation, but after the death of the most senior 

ainister he yas pra.oted to his position. Be is noy the most 

senior Sigxabayi minister in the Engcobo district. !Jae 

founder's brother yho joined him is noy a Yisitor of the sick. 

Like the Baptist ainisters, the Sigxabayi ministers do not 

receiYe ~ foraal training; they are elected by the congregation. 

!he present leader is a noted agriculturalist in the local 

co..unit7. Bis garden is full of fruit trees and Yegetables. 

At times he produces enough for sale. Be also raises poultry 

and sells chickens and eggs. Be is an intelligent and yery 

capable man. lefore he settled dOYD to faraing, he Yas a 

aigrant yorker in Johannesburg fro. 1921 to 1910. Be has been 

to Cape !own once. Be is about fifty and has been married for 

tyenty-six 7ears. Be is a father of fiye children and, though 

he hiaself has neyer been to school, all his older children 

haYe had, at least, primary education. Be is yery i.terested 

iD education. While a yorker in JohaDnesburg, he taught ht.

self to read and Yrite. His yife passed Std V. 

Despite the fact that this man has been in GabeDXa for 

oyer tyentT-fiye years, he is still a sort of an outsider and 

feels it st...,17- For instance, yhen his name ca.e up for 

election in the school committee, he pretaaded not t. be 

interested. His explanation yaH that the did not yaat to be a 

...ber/ 
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member of the school committee because he kneT that the other 

member. Tould make hi. feel uacomfortable i. the co.mittee, 

since he did not belong to the saae clans a8 most of them'. 

He maintained that his time Tould be Tasted in the co.mittee, as 

nobody Tould listen to his TieT8 seriously. For this rea8DB, 

he felt that 'the members Tere not sincere Then they proposed 

his naae; they just Taated to show how incapable he Tas as they 

Tere certainly not going to co-operate Tith him in the Tork of 

the caaaittee t • 

This is Dot all necessarily true, but it brings out force

fully the importance of belonging to a claa or lineage group 

in Gubenxa, and shers the aaount of in8ecurity people feel 

Then they haTe no kiDsmen to support them. I know for a fact 

that 8a.e Tillagers sincerely Tanted the Sigxabayi leader to be 
of 

a .ember ~ the school co.-ittee. Of course, his mistrust of 

eTerybody arises fra. sa.e unpleasaat personal e%periences. 

A number of things haTe hap,ened to him, things Thich eTen SOBe 

Tillagers &dait that Tould not haTe happened to him if he had 

kinsmen to protect him. BOTeTer, as aa indiTidual, he is respe

cted by most Tillagers. 

The Zionist MOTementa 

The Zionist MOTeaent Tas started ia Gubenxa about fiTe years 

ago by a.an Tho Tas conTerted,by a Zionist 'bishop' called 

&a.ede. Gamede is sai. to be a Johaanesburg maa Tho co.es o.~ 

to the !raaskei ODce a year. The local orgaaizer told me that 

he found his Tisits too infrequent, and that this made it 

difficult for him to carry on Tith the Tork aad maintain the 

following. Be felt that if the 'bishopt could Tisit them more 

frequently, things could be better. The situation Tas improTed 

by the arriTal of aaother maa Tho had been Torking iD Cape Town, 

There he qualified as a miDister of the Zionist Church. Be 

becaae/ 
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became of great help to the local organizer, sO'Buch so that 

they wrote to the 'bishop', asking him to grant the new minister 

all the powers to carry on with the work locally. The 'bishop' 

accepte. the suggestion. 

The new .an was recognized &8 a leader until he went back 

to Cape Town to look for a job. In his pi... he left the 

orielnal organizer. The latter is very active, and holds 

aeetings in the surrounding villages. Bis drams can be heard 

every week-end and in the evenings on week-days. Besides the 

regular servlces he conducts, he works as • healer and receives 

~ calls fro. sick people. Be does not use medicines in his 

treat.eat. Be only prays for the wick, and thus follows the 

example of Jesus Christ. Otherwise, the pattern followed by 

his church both in ordinary services and in healing is very 

siailar to that followed by the traditional diviners (amagqira). 

They sing self-composed songs, clap hands, and dance to the beat 

of the dram. 

The local leader, like most of his followers, is illiterate. 

Again like a.st .embers, he is a squatter on one of the neigh

bouring far..a. Be was born and brought up in the saae area. 

Be has been to Johannesburg and Cape Town, only once in each 

case. Be is married to a local girl. Be, his wife, aother, and 

children live together, work for the saae far.er, and belong to 

the same church. Though the aembers of their church visit 

Gubeaxa fretpently, they are not Gubeaxa people. They are 

referred to-by the villagers as ' people fro. Boerland' (abantu 

basemaBulwiai). At times they are referred to as 'squatters' 

or vacrants' - amagheya (of the us, of the saae word to the 
Coloureds in Cape fown)(l). 

The parallels or similarities among the last three churches 

will not have escaped the notice of the reader. None of the 

(I) Sea , ••••, eta _i.e g7a 

Wilson & Mafeje:op. cit. p 13. fJhree/ 
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three sends its miaisters to theological institutions for 

training, and their leaders haTe .e~ little or ao educatioa 

- a contrast to those of the Anglican and the Methodist Churches. 

They do not use medicines and pork, or claba not to. They all 

belieTe in Baptism by sua-ersion. It is this t)pe of church 

that people in Laag& classi~ as 'self-aade •• (l 

2,_ TrMiitiofta-l rituals. 
"-"~'--. 

Besides the rituals conducted by lineage leaders, Gubenxa 

Tillagers, pagans in particular, receiTe frequent Tisits fro. 

diTiners. The latter hold a.&dCeS in the Tillage for the bene

fit of the sick. They are supposed to cure the sick, driTe away 

eTil spirits, cle~e, and treat the hGBesteads of the Tillagers. 

There are no qualified diviners in the local community; there 

are just a few nOTices apprenticed to the Tisiting diTiners. 

The diTiners, like the Zionists, sing to the accompaniment 

of drmas and dance all night long (it is not clear who firsit 

introduced the draa, but there is stronger eTidence in faTour 

of the Zionists). Both groups can be looked upon as representing 

traditional ritual leadership. Of eourse, the Zionist cult 

has undergone appreciable changes under the influence of modern 

Christian religion. Instead of using herbs and traditional 

medicines, they use prayer. It is also worth noting that in 

their seance, the diTiners also claim to be praying to the 

liTing God. The remark made by one of thea to me is indicatiTe 

of this outlookc 'It is important that people behaTe the..elTes 

in these meetings because when we do this, Y8 are worshiptdng 

God (singula uThixo)·. 

ftDrxHmD:s:tD:aixri::m••i:h: 

The only ritual ,functions, in the traditional sense, that 

still eemain in the bands of Gubenxa Ko.munity arel! \\ 


(1) ,1t'ilsQn"&' Mafeje: Ope cit. p 95. 
(a)1 
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(a)Cireumaision - Like in most Xhosa-speaking co.munities, 

cire1llBcision is still important in GabeDD. and it _rks the 

change of status of boys fro. boyhood to manhood. Traditionall,.., 

it was the responsibilit,.. of clan and lineage leadent. Under 

the modern conditioDS, though clan differences are still 

important and boys from different clans do not occup;r the s..e 

lodge (ibuma), the porer of clan or lineage leaders to decide 

when boys fro. individual h_esteads of the clan or lineap. 

will be circumcised and who will perfon. the operation is 

greatl,.. reduced. The head of the famil,.. often initiates 

activities in this direction. After he has made up his miDd, 

he announces his decision to the lineage leaders. Clan or 

lineage members are expected to contribute, whether in the fo~ 

of labour or food, in the preparation for the ceremon,... 

Circumcision rituals cut across the school-red cleavage: members 

receive a greater support fr.. and are under a greater 

obligation to their kinsmen tha\ fellor-christians or I-reds' • 
...'" 

It is equall,.. important to Dote that whatever favour or friendl,.. 

gesture is done by kinsmen and the rest of the Tillagers is doae 

not ia respect of the father of the b.,.. 'he members oal,.. 

speak as if they were doiag it oa behalf of the bigger group, 

the lineage or the clan, as a sign of courtes,... 

'here are oaly two men who circumcise in the village. Oae 

is the Gcina leader and the other is the chai~aa of the school 

co.aittee, who is also ODe of the most seaior men in the Uvulane 

right hand house. Be is less popular than the Gciaa maa. 

Whether this i& due to the fact that he is a school person 

(there is a general belief amopc 'reds' that school people 

'know aothing about traditional affairs') or because he is not 

a good operator, is a question which still eludes me. On the 

other hand, the educated people are beginning to react against 

thel 
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the 'aDhygienic methods' used by the 'reds' in circumcision, and 

prefer to send their 80n8 to medical doctors. At tt.es the 

pagans are also forced to make similar adjust-ents so as to be 

back at their jobs in t~'industrial centres in time. Since 

family requirements are primary nowada,rs, circumcision will end 

up be being a fa-ily matter under the supervision of the head 

of th~ family. The ini~iation ritual for girls (intonjane)(l) 

is quickly dying out in Gubenxat and when it is observed, the 

mother of the girl, in consultation with her husband, is the 

chief organizer of the ritual. She is assisted in the work by 

the other wiTes of the lineage. 

(b) Marriage. - In Gubenxa, as elsewhere, marriage is the 

in8titution that denotes sexual unions which are socially 

sanctioned. The pattern followed in the actual ritual is 

distinctiTe of each of the two sections. The 'reds' follow the 

traditional pattern, and the clan and lineage leaders play an 

important role in it. They make the major decisions on behalf 
the 	 .

of the father of~bo.y or the girl who is getting married. They 

discuss the suitability of the union, decide bOW mach they will 

ask for lobola, in the ca8e of a girl, and they decide who will 

be their negotiators and spokesmen. On the day of the ceremony 

they make speeche8 and admonish (ukuyala) the young man or girl. 

They see to the distribution of food and en8ure that their in

laws receiTe the best treat-ent possible. Senior women also 

play an iaportant part in supervising the cooking. ~ey also 

get a chance 'to giTe the bride or bridegroom 80me words of 

adTice'. Therefore t in Case8 of marriage, the head of the 

family and his son or daughter i.e. the bridegroom or the bride 

are kept in the background asfar as possible, and the head 

operates through his senior kinsaen. 

(1) Monica Bunter 	- Beac'ion to ConguesttOxford UniTersity Press, 

London, 	 1961. p. 167. 

Thel 
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The school people marry by christian rites and the officiat

ing officer in their marriages is the minister. The church 

,.... leaders e.g. preachers and church-wardens p~ a greater part
v/ in the ritual than 'red' kinsaen. lhey are usually in charge 

of the school section at the wedding ceremony, while 'red' senior 

kinsaen are in charge of the 'red' section. So, generally speak

ing, in cases of marriage the school-red diTision is important, 

and ..ong school people the dan or lineage leaders are being 

displaced by church leaders. 

(c) .0urBinl rites - When a member dies, a nuaber of rituals 

are perforaed. ~ong the 'reds' in Gabenxa, the lineage leaders 

conduct all the apropriate rituals and kinsmen are expected to 

to obserTe certain abstentions such as lustrous dress, boisterous 

behaTiour, and use of certain foods. About a year after the 

death of the head of the f ..i~, a ritual called ukuzila is per

foraed. It marks the end of the mourning period and, as in the 

day of the funeral, all the Tillagers are expected to obserTe 

the ~ccasion by staying _way from work. Kinsmen are inforaed 

about it and t~7 are expected to attend. Failure to atten~ 
~eGSOh ~ 

for no apparentAis regarded as a serious breach of faith. 

Christian kinsmen and those who are unable to attend are expected 

to shoy their solidarity by also staying away from work. 

In the case of christians, the Church again plays a grea~r 

role, the church leaders conduct th4 funeral. If 'red' senior 

kinsmen of the deceased wait for a lead fra. the church leaders. 

Their leadership is canfined only to matters that are domestic. 

Christians are forbidden by the Charch to obserTe akuzila 

rites. BoweTer, they circumYent this difficulty by holding a 

co.memoration serTice a few months after the death of their 

fellow-christian. Members are expected to attent all the rituals 

and, like ..ong the pagana, failure to attend may cause a great 

deal of ill-feeling. Deliberate non-attendance is punished by a 

boycott/ 
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boycott, and very few people will take the risk. 

(d) Prevention of thunder and hailst~, which often destroys 

young mealie-plants in the fields, is another ritual still 

performed by the villagers. Nobody organizes this particular 

activity, except that when the time comes the aembers collect 

the appropriate medicines froa a man responsible for the job 

every ploughing season. People who are not interested do not 

go. The man who provides the medicine is a Vundle by clan aDd 

he took over. fra. his father. People complain that his medicines 

are not as effec~ve as his father l s. Soae claim that he does 

not knOT anything about the job, and that ~.y would rather 

spend their aoney on soaething else. As a result, he has very 

few clients. 

(e) Prevention of light~niDg and the treat-ent of houses and 

animals that have been struck by it is the job of the local 

herbalist, the same Gcina herbalist who is a member of the 

school ca.mittee. As it has beeD pointed out already, he is 

no lODger very actiTe, but nobody has yet co.e up to take his 

job. 

Raiu-.akiDg used to be practised, but it is nOT alaost two 

generations since it was. It used to be· done by an old Vrmdle 

woaaa. After her death there was nobody to take over, l s iDce 

she was the only one who knew the secret l • It will be noticed 

that the Vundle feature praainently in SOBe of these rituals. 

When I tried to fiad the reason for this, nobody knew. ~ own 

guess is that the Vundle may have acquired ritual leadership by 

virtue of being the first group to settle in ~benxa or because, 

formerly, they were chiefs SBong the Thembu (see Introduction). 

It is also interesting to note that the first Gubenxa headman 

was a Vundle. ~his also might haTe been a recognition of the 

chieftainship of the Vundle. 
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The Gubenza people are essentially pastorjalists. !aODg 

themselves they own 8285 cattle, and this gives them an average 

of thirty-two cattle per hOBestead. fbis is well above the 

average for the Transkei, as a whole, which is six cattle per 

fa.ily of six. Included iD the cattle counted iD Gubenxa are 

a feT that do not actually belong to Gubenxa, but to a neigh

bouriDg village Those residents take them to the Gubenxa dip

ping tank because it is nearer than the one Thich is supposed 

to serve their village. Co.pared to most villages iD the 

franskei, the quality of the stock in Gu~enza is ver,y auch 

better. !his view has been confiraed by stock-inspectors and 

other officers frOB the Veterinar,y DeP~Dt. The explanation 

is that Gubenxa is OD. the .borders of the Elliot and Maclear 

faraing districts (white faraers). Sa.e of the villagers have 

worked on these far.s, and even those who have not, watch That 

goes on and co.., frOB the farmers. 

The villagers buy better quality cows and bulls frOB the 

farmers, and have also learnt to distingaish be$TeeD different 

breeds of cattle. Once we Tere riding on a bus through white

OYDed farms, and we drove past a large herd of Frieslands aDd 

ODe peasant remarked, 'They are nice and fat. They are lovely 

animals and ver,y good milkers too.' .Another man replied, '!hat 

is true, . but their milk lacks iD cre... !he Jerseys outstrip 

them by far in cream. Another disadvantage about them is that 

they are bii aDd Deed & lot of fodder'. 

'I agree with you eDtirely. Actually, my choice is the Ayrshire 

(amaEshiya). !hat is the breed that Can stand conditions in 

the Beserves' (pastures are poor in the Reserves). 

The Qubenza residents derive the greater part of their 

subsistance fro. stock-farming. Besides cattle, they also 

keep/ 
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keep goats, sheep, horses, donkeys~ pigs, aDd fowls. They 

sell the cattle to the speculators who visit the village at 

regalar inteeTals. The date tor the tair is announced through 

the local shopkeepers. Yool fra. the sheep is also beca.ing 

an important source ot income. Sale of sheep, goats, horses, 

and donkeys is on a s.aller scale and is contined to the 

villagers and their neighbours. Bides and skins are sold to 

the shopkeeper. Women also sell their pigs, fOWls, and eggs 

to him. They have no control over cattle, goats, sheep, horses 

and donkeys (donkeys are gradually taIling in to their da.ain). 

Milk fra. the cows is not sid by tradition and there is no 

market for it. The marketing discussed above is done on an 

individual basis i.e. the elementar,y tamily is the .e-operati.e 

unit. fhere are no taraers' associations or co-operatives of 

any sort in the village. 

Gubenxa people, so far, Can afford to be pastoralists 

because, unlike most villages in the Transkei,. they have good 

and well-watered paatures, and can get good bulls and cows from 

the local white farmers at relatively low prices. The influence 

ot tanaers on the. also spreads to agricultural tanaing. The 

methods and the implements - the plough, the planter, the harrow, 

and the cultivator - they' use &it a great iBiprovelllent on what 

used to be the .as. twenty to twenty-tive years ago. ot course, 

this is also true ot most ~ities in thefranskei. In tact, 

the standard of agricultural tarming ot the labenxa people does 

not compare with that of the people on the flat and fertile 
~ 

plains al~., the Bashe River. !he latter area has been reterred 

to as the 'maize beltl by sa.e geographers. The Hubenxa soil 
Tis ver,y poor and the area itself ver,y lIlountainous. here is 

no real arable land, and the agriculture of the residents 

remains generally poor, though they are in contact with white 

farmers. Like most villages in the franskei, Gubenxa does Dot 

produce/ 
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produce enough grain for its purposes, but after haYTest most 

of the members sell some of their grain to the shopkeepers, 

only to go and buy it back during the ploughing season at 

exorbitant prices. In other words, trade in grain is fro. the 

traders to the villagers, not the other way rouad. It would 

be interesting to know hOY .nch grain is sold to the villagers 

eve~ year, and this could be done by finding out fro. the lOCal 

traders how much grain they sell eve~ year, but the snag is 

that the Tillagers do not necessarily buy their grain fro. the 

local stores. They buy it frOB wherever it is believed to be 

cheap, even if that means travelling a distance of twenty to 

twenty-five miles, driving donkeys. 

Like in all the villages in the Transkei, the people of 

Babenxa supplement their subsistence ecoD~ by te~ora~ 

migration to the towns of the Republic to seek empl~ent. They 

migrate ,S individuals or in groups thro~ecruiting 
corporations such as the Native Recruiting Corporation for the 

mines. Migration through the recruiting corporations is not 

favoured, and the reasons are.- (i) compared to secondary 

industries, primary industries offer very low wages; (ii) once 

under contract the migrants sacrifice the freedom to sell their 

labour to the highest bidder in the cities they are taken to. 

As a result, only boys (the uncircumcised) usually accept offers 

from recruiting corporations. Owing to the present conditions 

of increased uaemployment and the proposed removal of the 

Africans from the Western Cape, this attitude will not continue 

for any length of time; men will also be forced to accept offers 

fro. the recruiting corporations.' This is already taking place 

in so.e districts in the Transkei e.g. EDgcobo. A few 

individuals in Gubenxa also take up seasonal jobs on the neigh

bouring faras, but most members will not because (i) wages are 

extremely/ 
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Despi~e ~his awareness and the fae~ that the Tillagers often 

approach the far.ers for expert adTice, the for.er do not look 

.po. the far.ers as their leaders in any sense. Oa their part, 

the faraers are Te~ conscious of their superior position, and 

giTe the assistance they giTe, not as leaders, but as beneyolent' 

patriarchs. One of them boas~ed to ae that 'their BatiTes 

(meaning the local peasants) DOY far ...... more about farming 

than ~he Na~iTesfurther away fro. thea'. 

There are two ~ortant poin~s to note .ere, fhe Gubensa 

people, though dependent on ~he local far.ers for leadership in 

fa~ing, do not recognise thea as their leaders. Secondly, the 

faraers do not see theaselTes as mere leaders to the peasan~s, 

but as 'fa~hers' who haTe a du~y ~o guide the ~oddling babies. 

Both points are reflectiTe of the South AfriCan social struc

~ure. In South Africa, though black and white do enter in~o 

....ro.. social relationships, ~hey neTer forge~ tha~ they 

belong ~o differen~ colour gro.ps (see also material on All· 

Saints). South Africans, as it has been shoYD in the iatro

duction, identify people priaarily by their skia-colour. 

Another point which explains fur~her the nature of the relatioa

ship between the Gubenxa pasants and the whi te fa~ers ia that 

the aTerage white South African, wheneTer he enters into a 

relationship with a black Sou~h African, asslDIes his superiority 

and inferiority of the black, whether legi~imately so or not. 

The last point also explaina ~he a~~itude of most whites 

in ~he franakei, who aaintain tha~ ~he franakei would neTer 

surviTe withou~ them. They aiss the more fUDda.en~al point 

tha~ the reaoTal of any section ;elthe popula~ion in ~he 

franskei, whether white or black, necessarily means ~he breaking 

up of already esisting social rela~ionships. In other worda, 

it is a breaking wp of a c___i~y, and thus makes i~s surviTal 

difficul~ or iapossible. The question then is, could the local 

fa~ers/ 



far.mers be regarded as part of the leadership in Gubeaxa or Dot? 

If it were not for their skia-colour and the caste-like South 

African systea which scoffs at ~ pe~ent relationship 

between ae.bers of different colour groups, they could. 

Besides the yhite fa...ers, thenare white traders 1i'ho 

serve GubeJl%a. There are tyO of thea. ODe is a full-time 

trader. He,yas born in the franskei (Libode) in 1923 and he 

attended school at ViljoeB High School in u.tata. Before he 

establi8hed his own business and came to Gabensa, he yorked 

iB three trading statio.s in the Transkei as a shop assistant. 

He has been in GabeDX& for about eight years. His Yife yas 

born in the Elliot disteict. Though her husband is English

speaking, she is Afrikaans-spealing. They can, in their OYD 

YONS, both speak lhosa as Yell as any Xhosa-speaking person_ 

This clai. yas confirmed by the villagers. 

The shopkeeper does not only supply the villagers yith 

groceries and clothes, but also serves as their Post Office 

and me&as of transport. Be sends and receives their mail, 

and in cases of eaergency, the village•• use his telephone to 

contact the outside yorld. In cases of illness, they hire his 

car or vaD to take their sick to the hospital or the nearest 

doctor. They also borroy .oney froa hi. yhile they are yaitiag 

for their kinsaen in Cape Town and elseyhere to send thea 

aoney_ 

It yas in viey of these services that the local shopkeeper 

declared that this shop Yas the heart yithout yhieh the village 

could not live'. Be also volunteered that, 'though he Yas not 

getting • lot of aoney in his trading station, he yould hate to 

leave it because he Yas so used to the local people that he took 

pleasure in serving thea; and did not .ind going about in their 

houses collecting aoney owed to hia, and drinking a pot of beer 

or/ 



or a cup ot tea, as always was the case in the houses of the 

better class'. this might sound r ....tic and unreal, but it 

happens to be true .f this particular trader. Perhaps, it was 

tor the sa.e reason that he could not agree with the remOTa1 or 

proposed remoTal ot the whites fr.. the Tr&Dskei. 

the ~cond trader is a full-time fan.er and only a part

time trader. Be was bora .. a lana whose gates open into 

Gubeaxa. He is 41 years old. He inherited fro. his father a 

1000 morgln fan.. His tarming is mainly pastoral, and he is 

doing a good busiaess with the Tillagers. His little shop is 

run by his wife, and renders the sa.e serTice to the local 

~ity as the other shop. 'He and his wife attended school 

at Elliot. 

In Gubenxa itself there are no men or waaen who could be 

said to be leaders in the econaaic field. Most of the help, as 

it has been shown, co.es fro. outside. Even in cattle care the 

Tillagers seem to be 'helpe411b,r outsiders. the dipping tore

man is a local man, but the stock-inspectors who are responsible 

for the Taccination of cattle, the selection of bulls, and the 

testing of the strength of the dipping solution are whites and 

outsiders. Their serTices are essential froa the point of Tiew 

of wtock far.ing, but they are greatly resented by the Til lagers. 

In the Tillage their actiYities are seen as an unnecessary 

interference with the stock of the Tillagers, and as an atteapt 

by the State to e%tend its control into eTery aspect of the liTeS 

of the Tillagers. 'Who did all these things for us before the 

whites ca.e? Why is it coapulsory for ua to take our cattle to 

the dipping tank eTery fortnight, whereas the local farmers 

dip their cattle when they like?' These are sa.e of the questions 

the Tillagers keep on asking. They also ,see the counting of 

their cattle at regular interTals by the dipping foreaan or aDY 

.other official as the a.-e thing as aaking a white man to .hew 

yov./ 
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you his saTings acCo.nts. 'Our cattle are o~ banking accounts', 

they say. they eTen co.plain that the dipping solution .sed 

tor their cattle is not the s..e as that used hy the Yhite 

tar.ers tor their cattle. 

It is, theretore, clear that the members ot the Vetarinar,r 

Depart-ent are not yelcGBe hy the Tillagers and their actiTities 

are regarded Yith great suspicion. In other Yords, their 

leadership is not accepted by the Tillagers. It is s.pert.posed. 

In tar.. ot the local cOBMaDity, they are bureaucrats. It is 

true that their job also entails checking not only stock thett, 

but also illicit trade in stock. the people, on the other hand, 

yant to haTe tree trade in cattle so that they may increase 

their stock. the GOTermaent, consistent Yith its rehabilita

tion and stock limitation schemes, yants to reduce the I11IIlber 

ot cattle ewned hy the Africans in the !ranskei. In the TieY 

ot the people, oTer-stocking arise. fro. land shortage, not 

trom too ~ cattle, as the GOTermaent ofticials alyays clam.. 

, 
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RECUATIONAL I.EUERSHIP 

:a.~_li klit.ilE4l\!jii 

In Gubenxa there are no formally organized recreational 

associations. The pagan or 'red' youth still meet every week

end in the customary way for a traditional dance. The uncir

cumcised and girls of the same age dance separately fram the 

youlng men i.e. the circumcised. Their dance is called umtsho

tsho. The members of umtshotsho have a peculiar or unUsual 

way of maintaining order in ~heir gatheril~s. They have no for

mally elected leaders to ensure the smooth running of things. 

The only person who is elected to a definite position is the 

boy who is responsible for directing the Singing of the girlS. 

He often beats them if he feels that their music is unsatis

factory. 

As far as the boys are concerned, they beat up anyone 

among them who they think is out of order. As a result, it is 

the best fighter who is feared and respected by the other boys 

(~ikbaba in Langa). He is listened to and his will is often 

obeyed. He, therefore, occupies the position of a leader. His 

authority is not resented bec~use the way in which he gets it 

is aocepted by the group; and anybody who wishes to challenge 

his position, provided he oan fight well, is free to do so, 

It should be remembered that in the traditional society prowess 

and ~e:~veness amongst boys were encouraged; even irrespo

nsibility from them was tolerated. 

However, it should not be imagined that the other boys 

have no oontrol over the best fighter. They have, and if he 

proves to be impossible, they- all attaok him. Even girls are 

said to settle their disputes by fighting with belts. This 

does/ 

, I 
1 

~ 

, 1 
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does not happen often, as girls are expected to behave in a 

sober manner all the time. When they do fight they usually do 

so in a hidden spot. 

The 'school' section has no boys who are old enough to 

attend timitis (from tea-meetings). The only three boys that 

there are come from 'red' homes, but have just left school. At 

first, they used to attend timitis every week-end in one of the 

neighbouring villages. As it often happens, they fought with 

their 'hosts' and were chased away. After this incident, 

though not fully integrated yet, they joined their 'red', 

contemporaries. They can still be distinguished from the 

other by thei lack of elaborate beadwork and trinkets. 

The 'red' young men also meet every week-end for their 

dance, intlombe. Among them no physical violence is allowed. 

They are expected to behave in an orderly and disciplined way 

(kufuneka beziphethe ubudoda). They, therefore, elect a young 

man whose duty is to see to it that everyone behaves in the 

proper fashion. He is referred to as 'iphoyisa' ( a policeman). 

He 'arrests' anyone who flouts the accepted standards of 

behaviour. In a dramatic, but at the same time ceremonious 

way, he asks for attention from the members as soon as he 

'arrests' someone. He then reports what he the offender has 

done. He is usually a senior young man (umfana omdala) who 

is conversant with the rules of the intlombe and the procedure 

adopted. He must be anaert person who can speak well (kufuneka 

abeliciko ahlakaniphe). 

After the matter has been reported, the more senior young 

men discuss it. The juniors and the girls do not participate 

in the discussion. When all the necessary evidence has been 

collected, the accused is asked to leave the hut so that the 

final judgement can be discusssd in his absence. When the house 

hasl 
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has come to a decision, he is called in and one of the senior 

young men a~ounces the judgement. The one who does this is 

usually the young man who is in charge of the intlombe that 

particular week-end (umfana ophethe intlombe). The seniors do 

this in turns. The culprit is expected to accept the decision 

of the house. He usually does, but in some rare cases he 

appeals against it. 

When this happens a retired yoting man who was noted for 

his skill for handling difficult cases in his time is approached. 

He is known as lunobena' (the one to whom people appeal). His 

decision is final and one may go against it at the risk of 

being banned indefinitely from young men's gatherings and 

dances. I have never witnessed a case in which 'unobena' was 

presiding, but I was told of a girl who had just been promoted 

from the boys to the intlambe. She did not want to leave 

umtshotsho because she had a swee~eart there. As usual, 

the young men went to fetch her from her hame and escorted her 

to the intlambe, only to find that she had disappeared in the 

middle of the night. As soen as this was discovered, young 

men were sent out to look for her. They went to the boys' 

umtshotsho. She was not there. They tried her home and she was 

not there either. This was a serious case because her parents 

would hold the young men responsible if anything happened to her. 

Eventually she got home safely. In the next intlombe her 

case was brought up. She was~und guilty and finded R5. She 

appealed against the decision, arguing that she had not been 

initiated into the intlombe yet (ukungeniswa entlombeni), and 

that she did not know the regulations governing her new life. 

The young men became indign~ and would not listen to her plea. 

They threatened to cut her off from the intlombe for good. She 

requested/ 
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requested that her case be referred to unobena. The latter 

upheld her appeal, and that settled the matter once and for 

all. The unobena to whom the case was referred is not a 

Oubenxaman, but a man from one of the neighbourihg villages. 

There is not any in Oubenxa; the institution appears to be 

arehaic. 

The 'school' young men seem to be in a perpetual state of 

disorganization. Though they do hold 'parties t at regular 

intervals, there are so few of them that the 'parties' are 

dull and uninteresting. They are also so badly organized that 

they do not evoke any enthusiasm in the individual members. 

The reason for this chaos, I suggest, is lack of proper leader

ship. There are few 'school' young men in Oubenxa and the 

majority of them at any given time, are away in the cities 

working. So leadership falls in the hands of those who are 

present, no matter how inefficient and irresponsible they are. 

This was clearly illustrated by one 'party' I attended. 

Out of eleven younc men present, only one did not drink and 

was not drunk. The rest were completely drunk, and they spent 

the whole night threatening to fight one another. Very little 

progress could be matle. They were unco-operative and generally 

impossible. The only sober man remarked in despair, t1They 

are just a l1uisance value and nothing could be done about 

them". One girl explained that "the young men I saw \Vere not 

their real leaders; and that their leaders were away in Cape 

Town". 

Older men and women have no similar re5ular meetings. 

The only occasions for their meeting are beer drinks, feasts, 

and other ceremonies held in the village e.g. weddings. There 

people dance and enjoy themselves. Members from the two 

sections i.e. 'red' and 'school' do not usually join together 

in/ 
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in dancing, though they attend the same gatherings most of 

the time. If the gathering is Ob behalf of the 'school' 

people, they will do the dancing and the 'reds' will sit down 

and watch and vice versa. 

In such gatherings the usual leaders are senior kinsmen. 

They make speeches, if necessary, and see to the distribution 

of food among the various categories of their guests. The men 

who aciually divide the food have a special name, iinjoli. 

They are younger senior men i.e. young men who have just 

entered manhood. They are not thosen for any particular 

reason, except that in their youth they were charged with the 

duty of taking food to the various eating groups. They, 

therefore, have a fair idea of how food is divided. In 

Guvenxa the distribution of food is based on clan, sex, and age. 

Within the village members of different clans do not eat to

gether, men and women eat separately, and seniors by age do not 

eat with juniors. It is only in inter-village festivals that 

territorial divisions are observed. In such gatherings people 

from the same village, irrespective of clan affiliations and 

age differences, as long as they are men (circumcised) or 

married women, eat together. The division between sexes is 

always maintaied. Within the village the only group that gives . 

priority to territorial divisions is the umtahotsho boys. 

Boys from the different sections of the village are known to 

fight against one another even if they belong to the same clan. 

In Gubenxa the division between 'red' and school is not yet 

rigid. tR~ds' and school people from the same clan are often 

seen eating together. The division which is consistently 

observed is that between those who eat from the ta~ (teachers, 

priests, and students) and the rest. 

Women/ 
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Women also have their own iinjoli. It will be noticed that 

there is very little scope for leadership among women in 

Gubenxa. Except for the few executive members of the Mothers 1 

Union, I did not come across any women who occupied leading 

positions. Among diviners they usually do so, but there are 

none in Gubenxa. All Saints presents an interesting contrast 

to this. Another point which is worth noting is that the 

recreational or dance groups discussed above strictly coincide 

with age-groups, and no individual can side-step them. 
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Chapter ~V 
,. 

*LL Sd,(,S. 

1. Historical background, 

All Saints was founded on the 1st of NOTember, 1859. 

The two names that are closely associated with this eTent are 

Archdeacon Waters and Rev. John Gordon. The chief from who. 

they got the permission. to .et up the mission station was 

Chief Fttbu of the Qwati (see geBealogy of the 2wati chili~. 
Mr. Gordon was. ordained in South Africa. He was the son of an 

officer of the 91st Highlanders, who died in the action near Fort 

Hare in the 1856-52 war. 

At All Saints the missionaries set up a Charch and a 

rectory. At first things went well, and Dalasile - Fabu's 

son - cooperated with the missionaries. He delilanded fr08l his 

followers that the giant made by him and his father on communal 

land be respected. It was not long before ~e repented of his 

former decision and went to war agains~ the colony in 1879 (see 
!~~~Oductio~ During this war, known as the War of the Owati, 

the mission was destroyed completely and Mr. Gordon's succe

ssor, ReT. f.W. Green took refuge in the nearest aissionary 

station, Clarkebury. As result of this war, Dalasile was 

deposed froa chieftainship, and Ntshacile, a deTeut Christian, 

was put in Charge. 

Dy 1883 the ais8ion had been rebuil'. In 1896 a Girls' 

Training School was built. Afterwards a aission hospital 

was put up by Dr. Quelch (1929). The building of the school was 
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carried out by Mr. Green, who served in All Saints for thirty

seven years. The Girls' School at All Saints, after giving 

educational training to girls frOB allover the franskei for 

over fifty years, was closed down in 1956 with the advent of 

Bantu Education. The mission hospital which was started by 

Dr. guelch thirty-three years ago is still functioning well, 

though it is experiencing so.e constitutional difficulties, 

as it shall be shown later. The B~st School, which was 

started by Fr.King in 1945, has been taken over by the Bantu 

Education Department, and trains both girls and b~s. 

As it has been pointed out already, in the eyes of the 

colonial govern.ent, the important .an in All Saints was 

Ntshacile Posyayo. .tshacile, one of the people who fled 

Southwards during the tiBe of Tshaka, created a name for hi.

self. As a b*.T he grew up under Noni, a 2wati chief who found 

Ntshacile and his sister in the mountains clad in skins. Be 

offered them £ood and shelter. 

As soon as he had grown up, Ntshacile joined the church. 

The missionary who was active in Thembuland then was Mr. Gordon. 

Afterwards Ntshacile joined the police force, and became ver.y 

helpful to the then Engcobo magistrate, Mr.(later Sir) Walter 

Stanford. Though in his Reminiscences Stanford assures us that 

he was a great believer in 'moral suasion', he often got hiBself 

into trouble by his liberal use of the sj~bok. One of Ntshacile's 

grandchildren told me how Stanford attacked some Clarkebury men 
A. 

with a sjambok after they had disagreed with him in~discussion. 

This generated so much fire that Ntshacile had to take it upon 

himself to go and apologise to the men concerned and the chief 

in charge. Yet in another eccasion Stanford is reported to o 
have threatened to apply corporal punishaent to a group of 

policemen who had failed to perform their duties properly, but 

the missionary at All Saints intervened as most of the men 
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were 
affectedAmembers of his congregation. 

Ntshacile did not only help the government in the administra

tion of the Qwati, but also assisted Mr. Waters in the building of 

schools in Thembuland. He became very popular among both pagans r 
,and Christians. He visited the various areas, supervising the work 1
_, 


of the headmen under him and listening to people's complaints and r 

settling their disputes. He was a leader not only in All Saints, 


but also in all other parts of the Qwati territory. 


His grandson, Thomas Poswayo, was sent to school at Zonnebloem 

College in Cape Town. He was with his couKin, Ngcubu, Kilili's son. 

After they had completed their teachers' course, they taught for a 

while. Later they went to England to study, but Thomas had to re

turn because of ill-health. Ngcubu remained in England and studied 

at Colwyn I Institute in Northern Wales. He also apent some time 

in London studying with the late Professor Jabavu. After taking a 

degree in law her;Qame back to South Africa. In the meantime his 

cousin, Thomas, had been appointed headman of All Saints after his 

father. He was succeeded by his brother, Velelo Poswayo - the pre

sent headman of All Saints. Thomas did not have a son to succeed 

him. (See the family tree of the Poswayos on p 158). 

All Saints is different from Gubenxa in many ways. This was 
already apparent in the short histories of the two villages given 

above. All Saints, unlike Gubenxa which is about thirty miles 

from the nearest town, is just over two miles from the nearest 

town i.e. Engcobo (see map of Engcobo and surrounding districts on 

p viii). But nowhere near All Saints are found white farmers. 
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All Saints' grazing grounds are not nearly as wide and good 

as the Gubenxa ones, but All Saints soil is more fertile thaD 

Gubenxa soi1. All Saints has more arable soil but, virtually 

DO cattle to use for cultivation. Again, All Saints is not 

as well-watered as Gubenxa. Its supply of free fire-wood is 

nothing compared to the a.ount of wood found in the Gubenxa 

foreslts. 

However, there are many other things All Saints has which 

Gubenxa does not have. All Saints has roads for Cars. In 

fact, the national road fro. u.tata to gueenstown goes through 

All Saints. Cars can run in and out of All Saints with ease, 

and it i~o effort for All Saints people to get to the public 

tr.aasport. This is in contrast to Gubenxa, where people see a 

car for the first time when they go to the nearest tradi"," 

station. In Gubenxa there are children of eight who have not 

seen a car. The explanation. is that there are no roads going 

to the village. People have to walk a distance~ of at least 

six miles before they come to the nearest Bus-stop. 

T' In addition to the roads and public transport in All 

Saints, there are postal services, hospital, and a mission 

station. All these are very important means of communication, 

with the outside war-Id. It is not even necessary to mention 

the importance of the ,pro~imity of a town. 

The residents of All Saints are critiiized by outsiders for 

being 'after profit'. "They make people pay rent for acc~oda

tion, as if they are tOYDsmen; and they never give for nothing". 

One informant ridiculed the idea that Engcobo is a town without 

a'location' i.e. an African township. "What do people think 

All Saints is' he said. The implication was that All Saints 

is the Engcobo 'location'. It is then not surprising that All 

Saints, unlike Gubenxa Whicts essentially a pagan c08ll1lnity, 'i 

is nearly hundred percent 'school'. Even the 'reds' that are ') 
J 

found in All Saints are very like 'school people' in their ways. 

I 
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I. Village structurel 

All Saints, like Gubenxa, is divided into neighbourhoods, 

which I will call hamlets because they correspond to distinct 

territorial sub-units. Locally, these units are referred to 

as ilali. Strictly speaking, ilali is a village not a 

section of a village. Therefore, the word is incorrectly used 

in this case or is changing its meaning. Each hamlet is under: 

a subheadman. In All Saints, unlike Gubenxa, the important 

question is not what clan occupies a given haalet, but who 

occupyya given area, 'reds' or 'school' people? EveR this 

is inaccurate, as it gives the impression that the territorial 

divisions between 'reds' and 'school' are absolute. 

However, it is not any more inaccurate than assaming that the 

territorial divisions among the clans in Gubenxa are absolute. 

For that reason, it has been necess_ry to give the tolloWi~g 

table to show which category is dominant in any haalet in 

All Saintsl-

Name of hamlet Dominant cate!o~ 

Ncanabana Red 

Nkole Red 

Sidadeni Red 

Bulembu School 

Gadini School 

lilxesibe School 

Sikolweni School 

SixhoUosi Red 

Contrary to what we found in Gubenxa, the ratio of III 

here can be very misleading. It does not coincide with the 

actual proportion of 'red' homesteads to 'school' homesteads. 
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In All Saints the percentage of 'school' to'red' homesteads 

in each hamlet varies from something above naught to 100 per

cent. In the village as a whole, there are many more 'school' 

people than 'red' people. Another interesting point is that 

the hamlets , as they stand in the table, are in their order 
'.; 	

o~· geographical proximity, and it will be noticed that the 

school ones are clustered together. The same applies to the 

first three 'red' ones. This mean8 that there are whole 

areas which are occupied mainly by the same category. The 

hamlets which are predominantly 'red' are those which are 

farthest from the mission. 

The actual proportion of 'school' to 'red' homesteads in 

the different hamlets is shown by the following table:

Hamlet Total No. No. of school No. of Red 

Ncanabana 40 11 21 

Nkole 26 12 13 

Sidadeni 24 8 12 

Bulembu ;;;23 22 1 

Gadini 72 

Mxesibe 19 18 

Sikolweni 80 80 

Sixholosi ~ 34 	 ...ru. 
Total 341 257 	 70 

As it can be seen, there are 341 homesteads in All Saints. 

Of these, 257 'school' as against seventy 'red' ones. 

There are, therefore, fou~imes as many 'school' hOBesteads 

a8 there are 'red' homesteads. There are only fourteen mixed 

homesteads in All Saints, and compared with Gubenxa, their 

proportion to the other types of homesteads is negligible. The 

stri~ing thing about All Saints, in aa.parison to Gubenxa, is 

that there is no predominance of any particular clan in any area, 
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nor are clan groupings important. 

Most inforaants were emphatic about the unimportance of 

clans in All Saints. One teacher in reply to a questton 

said, ItThere is no such a thing here. It ••ed to be true of 

certain areas, but it is no longer •• because a lot of new 

people have come to settle ..ong*t the original inhabitants". 

Yet another intonaant assured me that. "It would be a lie to 

say there is a concentration of any single clan in any area. 

It is just a mixture of members of the various clans in the 

various localities". I would not believe this until it was 

confirBed by the headBan who was born in All Saints. Still 

answering ~ question he said, "It would be very difficult 

t. say which clans are predominant in particular localities 

because such a thing is not found here in All Saints." 

On discovering this, the immediate question that sprang 

to my mind was, what has taken the place of clan divisions 

in All Saints? I was told by informant after inforaant 

that it has been taken by territorial divisions. The only 

way which this could be verified was by finding out how 

food or beet'is distributed in public gatherings. It soon 

became apparent that in All Saints people are given their 

shares, not according to clan, but according to the locality 

in which they live. The food distrtbutors (iinjoli), instead 

of saying, ~embers of such and such a claa", say, "Residents 

of such and such a hamlet" e.g_ "!bantu base Bulembu, abase

Gadini, abaseNcanabana, and so on H. 

I attended a feast and a beer drink where I actually 

witnessed the process of distribution of food. It came out 

clearly that in All Saints people frOB the same hamlet,irre

spective 04their clan affiliations, eat together and are 

identified. Another striking feature about this arrangement 
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is that people fram mixed h~lets like Ncanabana, Nkole, Sidade

ni, and Sixholosini eat together, irrespectiTe of whether they 

are school or 'red'. Of course, this applies to ordiftA~ Tilla

gers. The teachers and other professional people eat frOB the 

table, where only class is releTant, not territorial subdiTisioDB. 

The t.portance of class and territorial groupings in All Saints 

calls to mind the diTisions fouad in Langa TOYDShip(l). When 

there are outside groups, the food is allot~d according to Ti

llage or the headaaD under which the Tarious groups are i.e. 

people frOB the sa.e Tillage are identified. Again, this does 

not apply to the professional class. 

There are about thirty Coloured ho.esteads Do All Saints and 

most of them are in the s..e h..let, Suleabu. A Coloured sub

heam-aD is responsible for the hamlet. Though this territorial 

segregation is real and an atteapt is being made by s_e Coloured 

indiTiduals aDd the authorities 'to prOBote SOBe sort of ca..nnal 

life for the Coloureds', I could not fin4 aaything that could be 

used as a basis for looking at the Coloured ..mbers as sOBething 

apart fro. the rest of the ca.munity, except their skin colour. 

Culturally, they haTe been absorbed into the African community, 

and most of them haTe ad.~ed their mothers' claa names. They 

speak Xhosa as well as any All Saints Tillager. In fact, they 

speak better Xhosa than Afrikaans or English. 

Being used to the Xhosa spoken by town_en who borrOW' a nu

mber of words fro. English and Afrikaans, I was impressed by the . 
f~ility wi•• which some Coloured members employed Xhosa id:OBs. 

For instance, after failing to c~icate well in English, ijne 

Coloured man suggested that we speak in Xhosa. My first question 

to ht. was, were you born here in All Saints? His reply was, 

'Ewe mhlekazi, t.fesane Y" ilapha - Yes sir, I .. indigenous in 

this area'. Th,is was the most foraal and idiomatic bit of Xhosa 

( 1) -. Wi Iso~ & Mafeje: Ope cit.... 
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I have heard for some time. Again, one Sunday afternoon I listen

ed with interest to two Coloured men, enquiring about beer drinks 

frOB a group of African men on horse-back. Throughout the conve

rsation,clans names were used in address by both groups. In 

every aspect of their lives, the Coloured members mix with the I 
African members. They attend services in the same church; and 1 
they attend the same feasts and village meetings. 

1 
On the other hand, the segregation of the white members is 	 :1 

:1more real. They all live in the mission, except the shopkeeper ,j 

who lives in a hamlet but is so removed frOB the villagers that 
\ 

he cannot be considered to be part of them. However, unlike molt~te 
members, he can speak Xhosa well. For social entertainment and 

the worship of God, he goes outside the Yillage. This is also I 
true of the members at the misshoD, except that they attend ser , i 
vices in the same church a. the Yillagers. There is also a nu ,i4 

mber of social occasions, most of them organized by the church, 

in which the white members interact with the rest o~he members. 

Otherwise, most of the interaction that goes on between the two 

groups takes place in the course of perfonaing official or profe

ssional duties by the variaus members. So the white members, 

though resident in All Saints, cannot be ...x said to be members' 

of the caaaanity in the same way as the black resident•• 
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_ ~QCAL POLITISS 

I 
,l 
iL The head of ''the yillaa. 
.{ 

The head of All Saints is Velelo Poswayo, a descendant of 

Ntshacile Poswayo. Be took OTer headaanship f~QB his brother, 

Thomas Poswayo. It will be remembered that, though Ntshacile got 

headmanship, he was not the son of the great house. The present 

headaan is aware of this, and in ordinary social eTents Tis-a-Tis 

political ones he acknowledges it. For instance, I was present 

in one gathering (an installation of a ney headaan) when he, on 

being asked to make a speeck, stood up to say that his elder bro

ther, the son of Kilili was present, and he could not possibly 

take his place. Nobody questioned this, instead it was apprecia

ted by the audience. Here w~otice the s..e difficulty that 

faced the Gubenxa political leader and his lineage leaders i.e. 

the difficulty of reconciling tradition with modern political 

organization. 

The heaaman is an All Saints alon. Be was born in 1902 and 

passed Std VI .. the Tillage X. school in 1918. After that he 

went to Tsolo Agricultural School and c..e back to work as a _ip

ping foreman ..til 1946. In 1953 he toot OTer the headmanship 

after his brother's death. Be is a member of the Eagcobo School 

Board, and was once a chairaan of the 16c.al school coaDittee. 

He has eight SubheadaaD under him, one OTer each h..let. He, 

hi.self, is a Ihristian of long-standing, but only three of his 

subheadaeu are Christians. The importance of this fact will be 

discusaed later. Tie subheadaen are appointed by hi. and are 

responsible to him. Theoretically, they are supposed to be ele

1 : 
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cted by the ca.munity. The he~, in turn, is responsible to 

the 2wati chief, Mayeaa Dalasile, about who. we have already 

heard. The rest of the political structure upwards has been dis

cussed in Chapter I. The only thing we aay add is that, though 

the All Saints headBaD is supposed to do most of the am-inistaative 

work with Chief Mayeza, he does not. He deals mostly with the 

magistrate. Bis e%planation for this is that the aagistrate is 

nearer than the chief. He also said, 'At any rate, if I did more 

work with Chief Mayeza, what would be the position now, seeing 

that his whereabouts are Dot knOYD half the tiae?' 

The heam-an is Dot as distant, politically, fro. Chief Mayeza 

as it might be supposed. Though he assured me that he knew no

thing about Mayeza's Tribal Authority and its fonastion, it 

turned out that he is one of its members. The Tribal Authority 

has been aentioned in the introduction, and its main functions 

arel

(i) To assist the chie' iB settling disputes (civil). It is su

pposed to meet once a week for this purpose. 

(ii) To consider applications for pension for the old and disabled. 

The Q'rati TrUlal Authority, under which Gubenxaand A.ll 

Saints fall, has Bot beeD able to function since its inception. 

It aet a very strong opposition fro. the people. They co.plained 

that they knew nothing about its existeRce and the election of 

its aembers. They allege that the meR appointed to it are Gove

rDBent stooges. Because of this strong opposition, the meabers 

of the Tribal Authority no longer meet and have virtually dis

banded. 

A.s to the validity of the allegations against the Tribal 

Authority, I caBDot say. But I know for a fact that all eight 

aembers of the!Ii'.Arity have beeR appointed by the Goveraaent, 

and si. of them are Gover..ent employees - four are heam-en and 

the other two are fro. the District Author~ty. The latter two 
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occupy the positions of chairman and vice-chail"Jllan in the Tribal 

Authority. EYeD the All Saints headman confil"Jlled this because 

yhen asked yhy he and the people did not knor about the appoiD~ 

aent of the aembers of the Tribal Authority, he saids 'That que

stion cannot be &DaYered. All I knor is that the Dames of the 

appointed .en yere announced by the Bantu Ca.missioner at a Head

aen's Quarterly Heeting(l). 

I found the All Saints residents very critical of their head

man. They yere particularly bitter about his ...bership in the 

Tribal Authority. They also ca.pJain that they have found hi. in 

several occasions in alliance with their enemies. Besides being 

a ..mber of the Tribal Authority, the headman does not seem to a 

member of any of the 'Bantu' councils in the Transkei. &8. I 

••a1d Be•••". ea• .." li. 18 80 vnpGpvla... i'he villagers told me 

that they opposed h~ beCause 'he is in agreement yith those 

chiefs and headmen yho Yant independence for the Transkei, and 

that he is on very g~od tel"Jlls yith the authoritiesl Things in the 

Transkei are such that anybody yho'is prO-independence and is on 

good tel"Jlls yith authorities is immediately looked upon as the 

ene~ of the people; and is branded as a quisling or a Govern.ent 

Stooge (oonchothoza). 

This is Yhat has happened in the case of the All Saints head

man .He has becaae so unpopular that he does not sleep without 

tyO loaded rifles next to his bed. During the day he keeps at 

least one next to hia. When I asked him yhy he found it necessary 

to keep guns about him, he franily told .e that it yas because 

'the country is in a tUl"JIloil - ilille libi'. What he yas referring 

to is the killing of chiefs and .ertain ... headman that has been 

going on for some tiJae nor in the Transkei. In an attempt to find 

out hor deeply involved the headaan is yith the 'wrong' side (i.e. 

from the people's point of viey), I asked him yhat is his viey 

about the prop08ed~ndependence' for the Transkei. His reply yass 

(1) It is a regulation that headmen meet once every Quarter. 

I 
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'That is a Tery difficult question to answer; nobody knows yet 

which side things are going. But what I know is that the QYati 

are entirely opposed to the proposition'. As it can be seen, the 

headman was being eTasiTe and would not cOBait himself. 

Another factor which seems to haTe contributed to the head

man's unpopularity is that he is belieTed to faTour the 'reds' 

more than the~chool section. His appointaent of more fred' sub

headmen tha* sahool in a predoainantly school community was cited 

as a case in point. Iti fact, this has giTen rise to administra

tiTe difficulties in All Saints. The school people are Tery re

luctant to receiTe orde~froa a 'red' subheadBaa, OTer whoa they 

claim superiority of knowledge. They contend that the headman 

had no business to appoint 'red' men to the position of subheadman 

when there are suitable school men. 

The more educated, especially the teachers, carry this accu

sation eTen further. They allege that the headman, who only passed 

std VI, is obTiously resentful of their superior knowledge. They 

ca.plain that his dislike for them is so great that he is not pre

pared to listen to their suggestions, no matter how .. sensible 

they are. They say that because of this attitude, the heam-an 

takes too long to attend to their cases. This accusation is worth 

noting because it ties up with the material on arbitration. It 

will be notiaed .s that the cleaTage between fred' and tchool , 

which did not seem to matter in certai~ social situations e.g. 

feasts, matters Tery ..ch in the struggle for power between the 
I 

iiIm: two groups. Another ,point to _derline is that it is the SUle I 

i 
men who eat fro. the table, disrelarding any territorial diTi : 

\ 
i' 

sions, that are most Tocal On the subject. They are the new men 
1 

who haTe co-e to challenge the authority of the traditional lea~ 

ders. Their prestige and authority is based on new Talues and it 

has Tery little or nothing to do with prestige and authority as 

, 
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enjoyed in the traditional society. 

The obvious thing to discuss at this stage would be the organi

zations of these new political man, but for reasons already stated 

this cannot be done. However, it may be said in passing that in All 

Saints itself there are no organized political groups. The more 

politically conscious .embers belong to outside groups which a~e te

rritorial in nature. Though in general they are opposed to the head

man, the All Saints residents have not taken a.y concrete steps 

against him. The only group that is said to have intended to do so, 

but its plans were foiled by the police, is Mak4ulu Spau(l). This is 

the group the headman is most terrified of. 

2. 	 The functions of the headman. 

In discussing the functions of the headman, the All Saints head

man confirmed what t4e Gubenxa subheadman had already sa'd. He said, 

rather grudgingly and bitterly: 'There is nothing really I could tell 

you about the functions of a headaan because he is not much, and his 

position has been greatily reduced'. What the haadman does, according 

to the All Saints headman and the 1951 Proclamation (already feferred ~ 

,,~, can only be put in negative terms. He no longer:

(i) 	allots land for sites and cultivation. 

(ii) deals with criminal offences such as theft, assault, or arson. 

(iii) Strictly speaking, he is not supposed to settle civil Cases 

like seduction, disputes over inheritance of both movable and unmovable 

property, and lobol& claims. 

After investigating the latter kind of cases, he is supposed to 

forward it to the chief. As a 'Jo~ on the spot', he is free to make 

recommendations to the chief. Despite these regulations, the headman 

still settles disputes. This is particularly so nowadays when sever~f!:~~ 

(1) 	Makhulu Span was originally a peasant vigilance organization against 
stock theft. It started in the Tsolo district about four years ago. 
When it came to the Engcobo disctrict about one and half years ago, 
it assumed a different nature in a different political envir~ent. 
Its objectives now are 'to liquidate chiefs and eliminate thieves 
and quislings'. 
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not available - they are either dead or hiding. 

The headman as an arbitrator. 

(a) Family quarrelsl 

t. P~eJudice had the best of them. 

A Christian .aD aarried a pagan woman after his 6hristian 

Tife's death. On his death, his children (some of them already in 

their own houses) c..e to claim his property as inheritance. It 

was pointed out to them that they could not inherit all their fa

ther's property Thile their step-mother lived. In reply, they 

argued that they did not recognize a pagan step-mother and , there

fore, regarded their father's property as legitimately belonging 

to their late t.t'wrx mother. 

Neighbours failed to persuade them to abandon the path they 

had chosen. A physical clash soon occured betTeen them and their 

step-mother. The case Tas reported to the headman, Tho sent it to 

the magistrate's court, as he does not deal with cases of assault. 

At the magistrate's court, the children yere found to be Trong, 

according to both cOlllBon and traditional laT. Their step-m.ther, 

though a pagan, Tas llarried by Ehristian rites and, therefore, 

there TaS no question of her step-children inheriting their father's 

property Thile ahe Tas still alive. 

2. T~e insolent t~girl. 

A girl, Tho had spent the greater part of her life in a big 

city, quarrelled with her father. The father was pagan and she did 

not have much respect for him. In the course of their argmaent, 

she lost her temper and threT a stone at him. Be bled profusely 

and had ,to be taken to the hospital for treatment. 

The f ..ily aembers tried to speak to the girl, showing her 

that it TaS 'a bad thing for a child to behave in a violent manner, 

more so in dealing with its parents'. She Tould not listeD to any 

of their 'nonsense'. They felt that the only thing left to them 
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Tas to report her to the headman. The headman called her, her 

father, and same members of the faaily to his place. He admoni

shed the. (Tabayala), pointing out SkKS to them how bad it Tas for 

members of the saae faaily to be ever fighting as they did. He 

further Tarned th~ girl that 'a child Tho had no regard for her 

parents had no future'. The headman had spoken and relationships 

Tere iapDoved for a while. 

His Tords did not have any peraanent effect on the insolent 

town-girl, for a feT months afterwards she had a vi«lent arguaent 

with her brother and attacked him Yith a knife. In defending him

self, the bDother hit her on the head Tith a knob-kerrie. Because 

'blood had been .,xiS shed', the ca.e had to be reported to the 

headaman, though the faaily members felt that the girl got That she 

had been looking ~ for. At the aagistrate's court, the young man 

Tas fined for assault. 

3. She could not let her children starve Thile calves lived..' 

A man and Taman quarrelled over the milking of t,their cow. He 

did not Taat Sa his cow to be milked because 'there Tas drought 

and his calf would die of starvation'. On the other,Jl&D.d, his Tife 

wanted milk for her children, and 'Tould not let her children -*-
die of malnutrition just because of a calf'. It Tas a saae a'rgu

ment, but not in the face of the traditional value of cattle. 

No agreement could be reached, and a physical struggle soon 

followed. The man Tho did not mean to hit his Tife, Tas badly 

beaten up. Neighbours intervened. The Tife Tent to report her 

husband to the headman, alleging that he had hit her. The headman 

called both of them to his place, and remonstrated Tith them for 

'not knowing hOT to behave'. He told them that it Tas a shameful 

thing for a husband and Tife to hehave badly in public, and th.s 

expose their conducts to the whole .fx~ Torld (babonakalise i.i

milo zabo eluntTini). 
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The wife, who wanted soaething more drastic .one to her hus

band, was not satisfied with the way the headman handled the case. 

She, therefore, took it to the magistRate's court, where it w.s 

dismissed on grounds of triviality. 

4. The jealeus wife. 

A widow, who did not have anybody to help her with her plou

ghing, attached herself to a certain family, and foraed with them 

a team for ploughing or a ~ompany' (inkWB~pani). The 'coapany'after 

operating for some time, e%perienced a serious internal conflict. 

The wi'e of the man who was ploughing the fields of the widow, out 

of jealousy and suspicion, was no longer prepared to let her husband 

plough for the widow. She announced kaz this after the widow had 

finished helping them in their field, and was waiting for them to 

CaBe and help her. The husband pointed out this to his wife. Be 

felt that such an action would not only be unfair, but that it was 

also a demonstration of lack of principle. Be, therefore, decided 

to continue with the work as originally planned. 

The wife refused to let the oxen go to the widow'S field. She 

stood in front of them. Ber husband pushed her aside, but she 

continually came back. She finally decided to outspan the o.en. 

At this stage the husband felt that she had gone too far and gave 

her 'a!g~aing' (.. wSBohlwaya). She went to report to the headman's 

place, despite her neighbour's advice against it. 

The headman referred her to her husband's male relatives. On 

the day of the case, the headman sent his son to go and represe't 

him. The men went deeply into the matter, and came to the conclu

sion that the woman's behaviour was altogether outrageous and un

called for. They felt that her husband was justified in beating her 

because, as a waBan, she had no business to meddle with oxen and the 

yokes. Ber counter-argument was that the .ax oxen did not belong to 

her husband but to her, as they were the off-spring of her ~ulunga 
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beast(l). This was also proved to be untrue by her husband's bro

thers and neighbours. It was pointed out that even if her claim 

were true, still as a woman she had not jurisdiction over cattle. 

(b) 	Inter-fa.ily diiputes. 

1. 	 The obstinate father. 

A village boy picked up a referee' whistle, and it turned out 
og,.;c..vLt;IIYM 

that it belonged to a local~demonstrator's son. The oYner went to 

clat. it. The boy refused to hand it over until the owner was pre

pared to pay the traditional reward (amehlo andiboni). The boys 

argued over the point, and a strugile soon ensued. The de.onstra

tor's son was trying to get the whi.tle by force. Just then the 

demonstrator appeared on the s'cene. He smacked the boy who had 

found the whistle, thrOWing him doYn as he did so. The boy lay 

on the ground unconscious, and later was taken to the hospital for 

treataent. His mother went to ciihain to the demonst.rator about wh.t 

he had done to her chili, but he was rude to ~ her. She reported 

the matter to the m..bers of her umzi (homestead). howing what 

type of a person the demonstrator was, they advised her to go and 

report to the hee;'an. She did so, and the deaonstaator was su

..oned to appear in the headman's court. Even there he was rude to 

the men .. and showed great obstinancy. The case had to be fo~rded 

to the magistrate's court, where the was found guilty and fined. 

2. He stole a well-kDOYD horse • 

. A migrant worker in Cape Town bought a horse an. gave it to 

a friend to keep. After some tiae his horses had multiplied to 

three. He akked his brother, who was at home, to go and fetch ~ 

two of the horses, allowing the ~eeper to choose and keep one as a 

reward. 

(1) 	Ubulunga beast is a beast given to a bride by her people when 

she goes to her !!!!. It is for ritual purposes, and its pro

geDY reaains her property. 
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Kon~hs la~e~ne of ~he horses disappeared. I~ waa no~ UD~il 
af~er a year ~ha~ i~ was seen in one of ~he neighbouring villages. 

Ano~her man, whose horse was also missing, wen~ ~o fetch i~. Though 

he knew ~ha~ ~he horse was no~ his, he kep~ i~ a~ his ~e. The 

owner was ~old by ~he villagers ~ha~ ~hey had seen i~ a~ ~he ~hiefts 

place. Be wen~ ~o claim i ~,/ bu~ ~he ~hief ~old him ~ha~ ~he horse 
/

Yas his. According ~o vi~age opinion, i~ is ~rue ~ha~ ~he horses 

looked alike, bu~ ~hey knew ~o whom ~he horse in ques~ion belonged. 

Seeing ~ha~ ~he ~hief was no~ prepared ~oigive h~ his horse, 

~he owner wen~ ~o repor~ a~ ~he hea~an's place. The ~wo men were 

s.-moned ~o appear in cour~ Yi~h ~heir Yi~nesses. The owner of ~he 

horse c~e wi~h a nnaber of wi~nesses, including ~he man who had 

kep~ ~he horses for him while he was in Cape Town. The 'kief did 

no~ have any wi~nesses. When asked ~o prove ~ha~ ~he horse was his, 

he failed ~o do so. 

The orDer sa~is'ied ~he cour~ ~ha~ ~he horse was his. The 

headman also gave evidence agains~ ~he accused. Be ~old hi. ~ha~ 

he happened ~o know his horse, as he was called ~o brand i~ ~oge~her 

wi~ ~hose of ~he accused's employer, ~he shopkeeper. Be explained 

~ha~ on branding ~ha~ par~icular horse, he made a .is~ake and pu~ 

~he brand 'E 35' (number for All Sain~s) upside down. On ~he horse 

under dispu~e, i~ was ~he figh~ way up. Be, ~herefore, called upon 

~he ~hief ~o hand over ~he horse ~o i~s owner, and ~his was doae. 

3. The ungra~elul.ward. 

A des~i~u~e s~ranger came ~o All Sain~s, and was given shel~er 

and f.ood by a clansman, who. he ~hen .e~ for ~he firs~ ~i.e. Be 

s~ayed a~ ~he c~ansman's place un~il he had raised his own s~ock. 

Be go~ himself a piece of land and buil~ a house. 

One day he commi~~e. the unforgivable sin of s~ealing one his 

benefac~or's sheep. Wi~h the.., help of a friend fro. a neigh
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bouring villa.e, he slaughtered the sheep in'... the river so that the 

blood could be washed by the water. They cut the skin into pieces 

and threw it into the river. As soon as the owner of the sheep 

noticed that it was missing, he called the men of the hamlet and 

info~ed the. about the .atter. Several aen reported that they had 

seen dogs eating fresh bones at the thiefls house. Some men were 

sent to go and investigate the matter. When they came to the place, 

they found a pot full of .eat. On questioning the owner of the 

house, he admitted that he had stolen the sheep. 
I

The two aen were arrested an~ ~er thortugh questioning , they 

were taken to the headman's place. Here also they admitted their 

crime and confessed many previous ones which had never been dis

covered. One of the people who gave evidence against the accused 

was the wife of the first thief. She told the court that she was 

getting worried about Ska her husband's repeated thieving. The 

two men, who had asked for forgiveness even before they we~e taken 

to the headman's court, repeated their request and appealed for 

mercy. To, .hoy their repentance and sincerity, they offered the 

injured man a sheep and Rl2 in cash, Which!:ccepted. 

4. His action was tantaaount to human theft. 

A WOMan divorced her husband after she had bor~a son and a 

daughter by him. She got married to another, . man, and in this new 

union she gaTe birth to a bo.y and a girl. This second son grew up 

at her people's place. While living there, he seduced a girl. The 

case was reported to hi. mother's people, but they referred the 

girl's people to his true hOMe. The boy's kins.en refused to accept 

any responsibility, as the boy had never contrtbuted to their eco

nomy, but to that of her mother's people. 

The girl's people took the case to the headman's court. There, 

it was pointed out that the .other's people were responsible for 

any actionable wrongs coamitted by inmates of their hoaestead. 
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They yere accordingly instructed to pay RlOO daaages to the girls 

people. The money had to· be paid through the headman. 

On hearing about this, the son of the first matriage decided 

to take up the case himself, and pay the damages for the son of~~~ 

second marriage. He also requested the girl·s people that they 

arrange a marriage between their daughter and his fialf-brother 

(ukuDyuka nengalo). He did all this without approaching his kins

men and the headman, who is also his kins~. 

When the boy·s kinsmen heard about the new arrangements, they 

reported to the headman, By this time he was staying with his 

elder half-brotiher. He was already iDown by the same suraame and 

clan as his half-brother. In the court the action of the elder 

half-brother was found indefensible fra. all angles. The followini 

points yere raiseda

(i) The elder half-brother •••xf•••• had no claim whateTer on the 

boy, as the sanctity (ubulawu) of his mothe~ first marriage was 

destro.red by the dissolution of the marriage by custof-a~ rites 

(ukukhetha). The bo.r, therefore, did not belong to .18 accused's 

house, clan, or f ..il~. 

(ii) Secondly, his action was found too high-handed. How could ~e 

by-pass the headmaa and the bo.r's guardians in doing whateTer he 

had in his mind?, the ... men asked. 

(iii) His action was cODdemned on the grounds that it was calcula

ted to create unnecessar.y confusion and to sow seeds of misunder

standing between the parties of the second union. 

(iT) His actiod was seen as tanta.ount to human theft. He was 

stealing a bo.r who belonged eisewheee. 

He was, therefore, strongly warned not to interfere in affairs 

that did not concern him. Nothing was said about the mODey he had 

already paid. Be did it at his ... own risk. 
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Inforaation 9n arbitration in All Saints Tas not as rea.di,ly 

forthca.ting as in GubeDXa. Each ti.e I approached individuals, 

iacl~i~ng those I ka........11, I Tas polit.ly referred to 8OBebody 

else. t~ dontt you try Mr so-and-so? I. think he Till be heip

ful to you', Tas the usual reply. After s.. tae I found this 

aausing because I kneT That I Tas up against. In All Saiats the 

upper strata. of the school section, like ooscus;" in Langa(l), 

does not like the idea of discussiag its private affairs wdth 

outsiders. This attitude has had a general influ~e on the rest 

of the school section because nothing Tas forthco.tiDg fr..!~f!her. 
Instead, they continually referred me to the 'Mr so-and-so.' Tho 

Toul'd not volunteer any iDforaation. 

I concentrated Oa the .ohool section, alaost to the exclusion 

of the 'red" section, on purpose. In Gubenxa. I Tas studying an 

essentially 'red' caa.aaity, aDd did not wish to repeat the saae 

study in All Saints. Fro. the anSTers I got in speaking to s ... 

meabers fro. the ~ed' section, espeCially subhea.daan, I T ... sati

sfied that the position aaong the"reds' in All Saints is similar 

to that saong the 'reds' in G.benxa. This Tas laterconfir.ed by 

the All Saints headaa.D and his son. 

When the school people Tould not budge on the question of 

faaily ii,putes, I approached the hea.daan Tho ..... s alTa~s a very 

Tilling and cooperative info~t. He told me that the best per

son to approach Tas his son, Tho had a:: better memory. He gave me 

most of the cases related above, &ad only tTO of them involved 

'jeds'. When I Kk asked for an expla.na.tion lor this, the headman's 

son told me that 'generally, the "reds" settle their own disputes. 

Unlike the people around here - meaning the school people - they 

(1) :. '1ils.n &: lla.f'eje L!I.cit. p .5 ", 

http:laterconfir.ed
http:polit.ly
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are not in the habit of bringing ever.ything that crops up here 

(headman's place)'_ 

In a further discussion, he assured me that 'the "reds" still 

have humanity and still conduct thinga in a traditional way (bazi

ghuba iaiXhoaa izinto)I He told me that their civil disputes are 

moatly aettled by heads of f~ilies or lineages, and that they 

rarely go past the headman's place. He hiBself has attended some 

of the cases on behalf of his father. Turning on the school sec

tion, which is the section to which he belongs, he said~dls&ppro

~;;fPvingly, 'These people here have cast aw$Y Xhosa traditions; 

they are too civilized (used sarcastically), and they all know too 

much and cannot listen to one another. Each one of them is inde

pendent of ever.ybody else, and hence they have to bring to the head

-.n'a place the least thing that happens. EYen that they do under 

protest (benza tuba bengenakunceda)_ If things were to happen acco

rding to their-wishea, they would have liked to by-pass the headaan 

and go straight to the magistrate's court, But only that in s..e 

cases the magistrate refers them back to the headman'. 

There is evidence for all these allegations against the school 

people, and it is interesting that they come frOB a prospective 

headman and a school person" ht.self. Six of the cases discussed 

above involved achool peraons, and in all ,of thea ever.y atte~t ... 

to get kinsmen to settle them failed. Secondly, almoat all of them 

reached the magistrate's court, and in S08e of thea the disregard 

or comtempt for the hea~an's word was obvious e.g. the demonstra

tor's case, the WQa&D who wanted to milk the cow for her children, 

and the insolent town-girl. 

The tendency by All Saints echool people to adopt a secretive 

aa well as a striqtly legalistic attitude towards disputes, and to 

shOY an UDaistakable preference for the magistrate's court to the 
,~! 

headman's court is something new. It is not found in G1Ibenxa. In 
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Gubenxa a 8ase is reported yhere kins.en made a spe~ request 
w~h 

that a crt-inal case ~ iuvolTed their kinmaan be haaded back 

to thea to settle. I, therefore, suggest that it is against the 

attitude shoYD by school people that the headman in All Saints t. 

reacting by faTouring the Ireds'. He depends mainly on thea for 

his 8uppert. They do not, in any yay, challenge his authority or 

question its foundatiODs, as the educated people do. 
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Q~a:Di;er Xll.£~ 

KINSHIP. 

1. Clan and lineage organization. 

As it has been pointed out above, the cl~ system in 

All Saints is ill-defined and is of lesser importance tnan 
in Gubenxa. The impression I t in speaking to the more 
senior men in the village is that most of the families that . 
came to settle in All Saints were families of individ~al 

Christian converts. They did not come as clansmen. This 

is said to have continued in All Saints over the years, an~ 

as a result, the few clansmen that one finds in the village 

are scattered throughout the various hamlets. This is so 

much so that fellow-clansmen cannot be regarded as forming 

groups. Territorial groups are much more important than 

clans. 
In All Saints the traditional p.attern of kinship also 

has, to a very great extent, broken down. The lineages are 

very shallow and extended families are an UnCOffinlon phenome

non, especially among the school people (cf.school people 

in Gubenxa). The headman could thin~of only three families 

in the whole village that have a fairly wide kinship system. 

His family is one of the three and, like one of the other 

two families, it has both 'red I and school members. 'rhe 

third one is all 'red'. VJith the assumption that the 

structure of the third fC.1llily could not be fundamentally 

different from that of the average 'red' family in Gubenxa, 

I decided to study one of the mixed families in det 

Even this is not satisfactory because none of the three 
f81nilies really reflects the family pattern in A.ll tl[lln1JS. 

In All Saints families are basically elementary. 
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Tnerefore, the detailed study the Poswayo family 

is primarily meant to illustrate what happens vvhen a family 

changes from paganism into Christianity. This will be 

shown by an analysis of the type of relationships that ob
tain among the various members and by the analysis of 8ny 

structural cleavages that may be apparent. 
is the genealogy of the Poswayo fa.mily:

r -~. 

Mtshana 
,-' ......L 

Kuphiso (G.B.) 
I 

Kilili\---_._-! 

Pomp0 

,
Ngwili 

. ngwili 
I 

Lizolile 

Ngcubu
I 

Shadrack 

Poswayo, 
(G.B.) 

. iaylrrdlala (.3.• H. H. ) 
I

But ana 

All the descendants of Ntshacile i.e. 

The foliliowing 

Nt~haci ( .H.H.), 
:8'lephu (Philip) 

I·· I 

Tho'mas Velelo 
I 

Sik:humbuzo 

the members of 

the riGht hand house of Poswayo are school people. This 

is in contrast to the members of the great house wno are 

mostly 'red' and live in predominantly 'red' hamlets. 

However, there is still some interaction between the me

mbers of the two houses. For instance, when there is a 

ceremony or a ritual in any of the families, the others 

are informed. This pnactice appears to be quickly be

coming a mere formality because there is evidence that in 

real life, different members from the two houses interact 

more frequently with the members of their hamlets; or with 

others of the own social type. 

Though a Poswayo man assured me that this was not the 

case, I hap~ened to attend a 'dinner-panty' celebnating 

the birth of a child in one of the christian houses in a 
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school hamlet. There, I found that most of the people 

that had been invited were not only members of the same 

church (Anglican) as their hosts, but were also a selected 

few. On making enquiries as to whether there weTe any 

members from the 'red' section of the Poswayos present, I 
a, 

was told that very few had turned up. It was on~Sunday 

and most of them had chosen to go and enjoy the afternoon 

with their 'red' friends at a beer drink rather than spend 

it at a 'dinner-party' of their school kinsmen. We, thus, 

notice here that 'a custom is not a custom', as the Gu

benxa man asserted~ The lineage bond has been weakened by 

religious affiliations or cultural differences. 

The few 'red' kinsmen who had turned up are those who 

had to. For example, among them was the heir of the Po

swayos, Ltzolile and two or three senior men. To me, this 

immediately sugGested a cleavage between the school and 

the 'red' section of the Poswayo family. There is reason 

to believe that, in the long run, the cleavage will grow 

bIgger and bigger. It might also cut across house affi

liations i.e. the school members from the 'red' houses 

might find themselves interacting more fre~uently with 

their type from the other houses rather than the 'red' 

members of the houses to which they belong. It is also 

im~ortant to note that in the country, the cleavage be

tween 'red' and school coincides with XHE status groups. 

The 'school'necessarily have more education than the 'reds', 

and lead a more sophisticated type of life. They, there

fore, find more points of contact amongst themselves thsn 

with their pagan kinsmen. 

Despite the apparent cleavage between the Poswayos, 

they still regard themselves as belonging together. They 

still speak of Lizolile as their leader. Lizolile is 

still young and is 'red'. He also appears to be Unwise, 

::::--.. 
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as shown by the case ~uoted on p.152; it is he who tried 

to 'steal' a half-brother. As yet he exercises no real 

power. The more senior men are responsible for the affairs 

mf the family. Though this applies to both 'red' @Ld 

school senior men, the school men seem to be in a part 

cUlarly strong position. _~ong them is the headman of the 

village and Shadrack, the grandson of Kilili in t:'1e right 

hand house. The headman is not!very strong personality, 

but his position compensates for his weaknesses. On the 

other hand, Shadrack is a powerful man and has more edu
n 

cation (he ~terprets for a lawyer) than most of s kins

men. In practice, this puts real power in tne hfulds of 

the school section. 

As it has been stated already, the pattern described 

for the Poswayos not characteristic of All SaintG. The 

usual family pattern is the elementary family i.e. parents 

and minor children. l,linor children is an accurate descri

ption because older children are commonly away i~he towns 

and the cities, working I'or themselves, and by the time 

they come back, they are ready to put up their own imizi, 

unless they are eldest sons in their families. The eldest 

son usually inh8rits his father's house, but there are ex

ceptions. All Saints I found families whose heads were 

eldest sons i~heir families, but who had decided to leave 

the original villages and went to establish themselves 

as independent men. This is e ecially true of teachers, 

as it shall be shown in the life-histories of those who 

occupy leading positions in the community. 

It is not my intention to describe the pattern of the 

elementary family in All Saints becauGe it is similar to 

that of an elementary family in any sociejty. The father 

is the head of the family @ld is assisted by his wife in 

running the family. rrhe part, played by the wife in m@la
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ging the house is much greater among the pagans. 

is mainly responsible for the family budget, and has a 

great say in what must be ~rown in the elds, as she is 

the person who is mostly at home. The husba..'1d, who is 

usually the only bread-winner, spends most of his time 

his job, teaching or doing a job. The wife,even 

if a qualifi teacher, does not work, except in the case 

of nurses who are not debarred from continuing with their 

profession after marriage. Therefore, education and a 

demand r greater distribution of 13.bm.lr has increased 

considerably the st of the average ':n.iddle-class' 

woman in the village. 

takes children a very long tine before they start 

to contribute to tIle family economy~' They usually spend, 

at least, the first twenty years of their lives lea}i1rning 

in sOJne educa ional institution(1) • By t:ne time they lea

ve SCflO01, they are already thinking of starting :tk off 

li e independently. This is usually a ;)oint of {.;reat fri 

ction between parents &Ld children (see the case of the 

Gubenxa school teacher). rrhe more loyal children, espe

cially if they work locally, normally compromise by offer

ingoccasional help to their parents, though they live 

in their own houses. Tney usually do this by paying for 

their younger brothers I and sisters' schooling. s i;3 

so we establlshed that any professional person who fails 

to do it is atly criticised by the public. 

In conclllsion,it can be said that, after maturity, 

the relaationship between parents and .children is no 

longer that between superordinate a...'1d subordinate such as 

has been described for Irish, Welsh, English peasant 

communities~ 

(1) 	This only, applies t? ~he children of t~e pro~es anal 
class. The rate of llteracy among AfrlC&'1s In . Africa 

.... l~is still less t 30';0, and mos2~tart working - ).
ahll~ 

http:13.bm.lr
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f 2. Arbitration in. the farnil;y group. 

On the section on arbitration, it has been seen how 

mis ly the senior kinsmen the school section 

All Saints f~iled to set disputes muong their fellow-

kinsmen. In some cases no e~pt was made to approach 

them, instead cases were reported ~B dtrectly to 

headman or taken to ti'le magistrate's court. 1!;ven more 

important, in some cases there were no kinsmen to report 

to, except members of the ement ary f CJlli ly . exola

nation for this, I . lies in fact that modern 

conditions, which make it possible :l:'or an indivi to 

earn h1S living independently of s kinsmen, are condu

cive to the growth individualislll; and indivic.ualism 1S 

direct antithesis of a stable lineage group with cor

porate s and a well-defined system of reg111at 

rels,tionships between individual kinsmen. 

disputes between me. ers the element f::)]nily, 

appears that friends and neighbo.J.rs have still am 

important role to play. In a conversation, an educ ed 
.

woman - an exteacher and lil11e of a econdary school 

teacher, gave"me to understand that whenever quarre

lled with her husband, she reported the matter to her 

friends his ends. 'e ain neighbours are a~so 

invited to tile dL3cussion I, she added. 'Why don't YOll 

report to your brothers-in-law?', I asked. 'I haven't 

any here; they live far away. Some are as far as 

Johannesburg' , replied. In All Saints, where there 

is a higher rate of literacy and, therefore, ater 

mohility than in Gubenxa, this is a general ~attern. 
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.EDU~ATION. J 

1. Educational leaderahip. 

are four schools in Saints - three primary 

scho and one secondary school boys and Two 
of the primary schools go up to d VI and the third one 

is a lower primary. One of primary schools is 

for Coloured children, whose nwnber never exce s sixty. 

It is staffed by two male teacher and on woman teacher. 

None o:r/them was born in All Saints. However, th~ princ 

pal was brought up All Saints, as his father was the 

former principal of the same school. 

Coloured school has been i~existence since 1940, 
.but its manager, the priest-in-charge at All s, 

40ubts ~ very much 'if it will survive in its present 

form for any length of time'. school is still under 

the missionaries, and has not peen transferred to the 

Coloured Education Department yet. For thKs reason, it 

has no school committee. It does not fall under the Umta~a 

Circuit as most African schools the Trarlskei do, but 

under the Queenstown Circuit1 It supervised by the 

inspector of ENXM white and Coloured schools, J.C. 

Vi e. 

All Saints African schools, like most African 

schoo in the Republic(l), are under the Department of 

Bantu Education. higher primary school has seven 

teachers - rour women and three men, who are responsible 

(1) The noman Catho c Church sti runs its own schools, 
without assistaIlce from the Gove~IlIDent. 
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for the education of the 400 children of the village. Six 

of the seven teachers were born HXHWR elsewhere. They 

come from outside but, as it shall be seen later, they 

have come to occupy a very important ppsition in the vi

llage and contribute greatly to its advancement. The only 

teacher that is not deeply involved in the social life of' 

the village is the principal HZ, who goes home every week

end. When I remarked that he did not seem to be plawing 
any leading role in the commUllity besides teaching, I was 

tola that was true, 'but,he does a lot in his village'. 

The All Saints teachers are members of the Western 

Engcobo Teachers' Association. This association does 

not seem to be as active as the Mountain Tops Teachers j 

Association. Secondly, it does not seem to serve all 

the functions the IJIountainrops Association serves. Its 

chairman, an All Saints teacher, told me that it is just 

a sports association i. e. it is Illainly concerned with 

coordinating the sporting activities of all the local 

schools. At the time of the field-work" there were vir

tually no sporting activities in the various schools bE:;

cause there had been a sunderst~:mding mTIong tile tea

chers. Like the Mountain rrops Association, the local 

teachers' association has an executive at its ad. Its 

reasons for electing the ~fJresent chaiilllan are different 

from those of the IVlountain rcops te2vcheps. He was I ele

cted because of his interest in sport and s ability 

to organize people'. An admirer described him as 'a 

man who never fights or shows impatience; a man who 

is always nice and politte to people'. 
The two schools discussed so far are in the heart 

of the ssion. The lower primary and the secondary 

schools are in a different hamlet. is treated 
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as part of the hicher S 01 in the mission. A 

woman teacher is charge of it, and it has an inde

pendent school committee. The secondary school, knovm 
S 

as Jlyanga Secondary School, have five teachers. Four of 

them are men and paid out of Government~ gr~~nts, and the 

fifth the wire m~ the principtal her salary 

paid by the vill.age. All i~ive teachers come from out

side the village, but two of them havE:: settled in All 

Saints. 

The principal himse was born in 1923 the kount 

Frene district, where he passed Std VI. After that he 

went to Healdtown ssionary Institution, where he passed 

his Std X and a course in physical education. 1949 

he got a job as an assistant teacher a:nd a boa.rding mas

ter at" Hayner Secondary School TSOTIlo. Eventually, be 

became a principal teacher at the same school. While at 

Rayner, he did a B.A. by correspondence with the Univer

sity of South Africa. He and his assistants do not be

long to any teachers' association. 

2. The school committees. 

Each school in All Saints has its own co~nittee. 

These serve the same func on as the Gubenxa school co

mmittee. Unlike the Gubenxa school committee, the All 

Saints school committees are almost defunct. The proce

dure.· followed electing members to the school comrni

ttees the same as in Gubenxa. 

(a) All Saints Higher Primary, The committee for this 

school is in a state of general disorganization. It was 

very difficu~t to get adequate material on its internal 

structure and xhe type of man found in it. This was 

mainly due to the lack of interest of the llagers in 

the committee. The members of the committee, on the 
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other hand, were sensitive to any questioning mn the 

activities of the committee. Perhaps, this was so be
cause they had been attacked repeatedly for their 

efficiency. 
After a struggle I managed to get the chairman of 

the school committee to tell me about his committee and 

himself. He a native of All Saints and was born in 

1905. He attended school in the village and passed Std 
Vi in 1922. er that he went to st Jofu"J.b Co for 
carpentry, and completed the course in 1925. e then 
he has been in the village as a carpe~nter and an 

amateur builder. He got married in the late twenties to 
a local girl, they have four children, all whom 

have~~~ least secondary education. 
The chairman held responsible for the inactivity 

of the committee. One teacher answering a question, re
marked that 'he had not seen the co~nittee meet once 

since its formationt. Most of the villagers attribute 

this to the unre ability and the irrespons of 
the chairman. They aliege that he spends the ater 

part of his time in beer drinks. When I interviewed him, 

he did not even know off-hand who the members the co

rnmittee were. said blushingly, tIt does not matter, 

I have got a t of them at home and I will look it up 

for you t • was in view of this state of that 

T concluded that the members of the school committee 
All Saints Calli"J.ot be legitimately considered part of the 

leadership. 
It was not enough to conclude that they are not part 

of the adership without finding out how they came to be 
elected to the committee. This was particularly important 

http:Calli"J.ot
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in. the ease of the chairman who is also a member of the 

lower primary school committee, and yet the villagers are 

critical of him. When questioned more closely why they 

elected such unreliable men to the committee, the villa

gers acquited themselves of the implicit charge by saying 

that 'the men on the committee were the best men they 

could get to serve on the committee'. They told me that 

more capable men were not prepared to serve on the co

mmittee. Lack of interest was given as the reason for 

this unwillingness. 

In Langa people would not stand for E~XE ections 

into the committee for political reasons. I cannot say 

whether the All Saints villagers were being evasive in 

giving me a different reason. But I Y~oW that d~ng the 

field work, the Secretary of the School Board, which is 

closely associated with the school committees, was cont 

nually receiving letters, telling him 'and all those who 

are making the Bantu education workable' to resign 

immediately. Eventually, the chairman of the School 

Board was attacked and his house~%Hrnt down. How widely 

spread this attitude is and how much effect it has on 

individuals in different areas, it is very difficult to 

say. 

(b) Saints Lower Primary: Its committee is in no better 

position. It has not met ror a year, add the villagers 

describe it as 'dead'. 

Nothing much can be said about the other committees 

either. Though the principal of the secondary school 

told me that their committee was still functioning, this 

does not seem to be true for the committee has not met 

for months. Its chairman is the headman, who is also a 

member of the School Board. is ailiso viee-chairman of 
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(e:f) 	the Hos'4el Committee of the secondary school. He was 

appointed to these position because of his status in the 

village. When I tried to find out the possible reason 

for the laxity of his committee, the principal gave ab

sence of renumeration to the members as one of the fac... 

tors. He maintained that the mefers of the school co

mmittee did not see any point in carrying on with the 

work of the committee, if they were not paid for it. 

'Didn't they know this when they agreed to serve on the 

committee?, I asked. 'Not exactly, because originally 

when the system was beng intrOduced, they were promised 

wages', sa~id the principal. I fOillld his argument un

convincing. 

As it can be seen, there does not seem to be any 

agreement why school committees are not functioning in 

All Saints. ~30mething. interesting happened in connection 

with the All Saints Higher Primary School committee. 

When the Bantu Education Department took over;~8hool, the 

Church demanded that the school be removed from its 

grounds. The Department was prepared to JIlQrxkx do this, 

provided the local community was prepared to }Jay half 

the costs. This onerous task fell on the shoulders of 

the committee. It made a very frail attempt, and soon 

gave up the job. Some attributed the failure to the 

committee's inefficiency. Some saw the 'dependence' of 

the villagers on the Church which used to ~ the school 
lS 

for them as the reason. Yet another view ~~~ that people 

ha~elost interest in the present system of education and, 

for that reason, are not prepared to do even th<e little 

within their rea..ch. An even more sympathetic view is 

that the people have no money to build the new schools 

they are forced to put up by the Government. '-I f' 

"it,
;,
,·1
.,' 
H 
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it 
The most controversial view-point was that expressed 

by a certain teacher who maintained that the teachers are 

to bl8lIle for the whole negative attitude the people have 

adopted towards the Bantu education. He argued that it 
is they who have been telling the people that the present 

system of education is bad. When I raised iiispoint with 

the other teachers and enlightened parents, it was not j 

well-received. In fact, it infuriated them and stre ,I 
if 

J 
" 

ngthened their contempt and disrespect for m~ informant. 
It has been necessary to give all these facts kR«XMZH 'j 

about school committees because, among other things, we J 
seek to discover under which conditions is leadership 

effective or ineffective. 
The last committee to mention under educational 

leadership is the secondary school Hostel Committee. This 

committee is responsible for the boarding department in 

the school. It consists of two members from the School 

Board, two from the local school committee, the principal, 

the secretary of the School Board, and 'any other members 
-they may wish to elect'. The committee is un,ide:c the 

chairmanship of.a non~All Saints man who is a friend of 

the principal. The committee is functioning well and is 

not subj ected to amy of the strains experienced by t':le 

school committees. 
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lREL1GION• 

.L, _ 

1. The Churches and thmir lead~. 

There are six different churches in All Saints. The 

most well-established of these is the Anglican Church. 

In fact, All Saints is one of the. twenty Anglican mission 

stations in the Engcobo district. It is the central sta
tion and is under the leadership of a white priest, Fr 

B.V. Lean. He is referred to as the archdeacon or priest 

in-charge. Officially, he is responsible for all the 

stations int the district, but for convenience he has 

alloted ]lialf of them to a bltack priest, ]'r S. Gqabu who 

enjoys a quasi-autonomy in his area. At All Saints Fr 

Lean is assisted by two fathers, one black and one white. 

In addition to them there are the sisters of the Community 

of st Denys of Warminster. 

Fr Lean, unlike his predecessor, seems to be very 

pODular, and is receiving full coo~peration from the peo-' 

ple. He is a man of great experience and has travelled 

widely. He was born in Bristol in England in 1903. He 

attende.d the Colston Boys' School, after which he worked 

for the Bristol Times and JYlirror, as a journalist. He 

remained there until he was twenty. From 1923-28 he 

attended Kehlem Theological College, and after he had 


Q~alified he worked in st Peter's TIock Area, as an assi 

stant priest. In 1931 he came out to Africa ru~d worked

he 

in Nyasaland. He remained there until 1938 whenAwent to 

the Lupa gold-fields. On the Lupa he spent a year. He 
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ent another year Tanganyika, working among whites 

s time. In 1942 he joined the East African sion. 

did nmt leave the army until 1946. As a soldier he 

sited Kenya, Somalia, and some countries in 1,:Iiddle 

t. 

In 1947 he went to Basutoland to work as a rector of 

Maseru. He was transferred from Basutolat.l.d to the Wwst 

es in 1952. He served there for two years and came 

back to Africa. wor~ed in Lusikisiki and Port St 

John's at different times. In 1961 he came to succeed 

Fr Artkins in All Saints. Lh his life-t ,Fr Lean has 

been a chairman or a member of manw assoc ions. He 

was a committee member of the South African Legion, and 

once a mayor of Port st John's. At All is the 

president of the Church Club, chairman of Church Cou

ncil and a member the Hospital Co~nittee. He founded 

the Church Club and the Church Council. 

In the loca~church there are two church-wardens ele

cted by the Annual v\try Meeting. Both wardens are tea

chers and one of is a:L.so the chairman of the Western 

Engcobo Teachers' ociation. 'J:he two wardens and the 

priest-in-charge are responsible for the es of the 

All Saints The local Church Counc 0 as ists, 

but only in an advisory capacity. s together 
~ 

with other nine p shes falls under the Saints Arch

deaconary. There are five such Archde es in the 

Transkei, and co ctively constitute the ocese of st 

John's. At the o4the Diocese is a white shop, who 

is stationed at a.' Working with is a black 

assistant two Bishops are of sevenj;y

three priests sixty-:t'ive blacks al"'ld twenty-eight whites. 
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membeps are adherents o:t' Bengu IS ch:.lrch. The other me· 

mbers come from distant villages to canvass for members 

in All Saints. They hold revivalist meetings and visit 

the sick and 'heal' them (cf. the Gubenxa SigxabaYl and 

Zionists). Ve~ similar to these three churches the 

Watch Tower or Jehovabrs Witness. They also have one 
Wi.

fomily to the credit. Their leader is sa;;osea to live 

in one of the neighbouring villages, but I did not meet 

him. 

All Saints people are critical of these zk± three 

churches. Like the Langa peop~e, they feel that they are 

'self-made' churches. Perhaps, this explains their lack 

of interest in thEm. ~act, they think that it would 

be lowering themselves if they were to join them. I was 

present when a friend of mine, a teacher and a warden in 

the Anglican Church, found on his table a number of leaf

lets sent to him by post from the Watch Tower. He said, 

a bit irritated, 'What are the people going to think of 

me? i:xuY:e:xb:e:1m ..What is this now? I do not like recei

ving thes,iRfiaI have been telling these people not to 

send me any of their pamphlets'. 

In a discussion of these groups, one young woman 

said, II only attend churbhes which are churches and meet 

in church buildings, not churches that meet in private 

houses'. 'Would you then join them if they met in a 

churhh instead of a private house?', I asked. 'Still I 

wouldn't', was her reply. Finally, covering up for.her 

rejection of the churches in question, she said, 'I su

ppose that though churches may be many and varied, they 

worship the same God. A man who has many cows does not 

milk them into different pails simply because they are 
t 

unlike or because their milk tastes dif.ferent~t. 

Another woman who was unusally outspoken on the .H~-
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church. She is o a cownittee member in loc Ze
nzele Club and a member of the cultural Show Society. 

is a pmve and capable woman, and is reSDected 

the other woman. A very assertive younger woman, comme

nting on abili es, once s d, X is the only wo

man who can give me some com~)eti tion in the whole commu

ty. fact, I think I am afraid of more so in 
! 
{~agricultural ac ties'. 	
J~ 

! 
, II 

In the Mothers' Union Mrs X has, as her Vice-Chairman ,\' 
,. ~, 

'I ;and Secret ,two younger women, both of vihoIn are wives of 
teachers and Jlave been teachers t~selves, There Cere 

other menbers the executive c ttee, but they are 

less forc t:nan the three ers mentioned. ~)o far 
fwe notice that memoers are appo ed into importa.n.t si  .1 
(: 

on 	beaause of their special abilities. 

The All S s sh, :t'or convenience, is divided 
. ,j

into two sections, each consisting of' a r::;iven number of f 
stations. tion I, which inc s Saints, has c< 1 

own branch of the I\~other' s Union. its executive me

) mbers, e~cept one committee member, are All Saints women. 

." 

, I 
! 

Its Vice-Chairman is also the Vice-Ch2~irman of the local 
, . 

liIothers' Union. president is a different person from 1 
the chairman the local Union. po ion of pre ! 
dent is usally ld by the of minister in charge, : I 

I 
but the priest-in-charge in All Saints is white and, there I 
fore, his wife 'could not be a suitable president of the j 

Ivlothers I Union I. I cOllld not make out whether unsui ta- Ity 1a accounted for by skin-colaur or by cultural 
1 

differences; the Transkeian ~\=others I UniJn organizer is a 	 ! 
i

whi te woman , lVliss loon. 	 r 

I
Tge All Saints member;::; experienced some terminologic[d 

·1 
difficulities appo ing wives' non-nriests into 

. f 
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pOSltion the president. In sa the equivalent of 

woman president is MongaIIlelikazi, al1.d the same term is 

preserved, by usage, r mimisters' wives. It was ulti

ely cided that wives of laymen who occupy the posi

tion of sident be called abaPhathik§-z=!: (those who are 

in charge). 

The president of the onal Mothers' Union is a 

daughter of All Saints. She was born in 1910 ELlld was 

educated All Saints. er had qualified, $he 

taught in one of villages in Engcobo district. 

She got mar:cied in 1934 to a man who was a migrant worker 

Cape Town. After her husba)!1.nd' s death she went back 

to teaching, and employed by the hospital to te.:lch T.B. 

pati s. She is 0 a member of the cultural Show 

Society, the Farmers' Associ on, the Zenzele Club. 

The ±rlRx:max local Motners' Union threatened 

an lternal split, and an cleavage is apparent in it. 

The younger women disagree with seniors on what the 

Mothers' Union is and on what lines it should be run. 

'I'hey feel that it should include in its programme some of 

the Zenze work. They that 'after~ll it is the 

same women that are MEERXX members the two associa

tions. I Above all, they claim that tion i;:' 

accordance with the po cy of the Mothers; unlon, as 

formulated by such high ranking 0 cials as Miss V{ilE;on. 

their par~, the 0 women maint that the 

prima;ry function of -~he thers I Union is the worship of 

God, and such an important functimn cannot be allowed to 

be swamped by Zenzele ilvork. The younger women do not see 

the two things as incompatible, and they criticise their 

senlors for being 'conservat s who are opposed to pro

gressive ideas'. ading the faction of the younger wo

http:husba)!1.nd
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do likewise in the Zenzele. s is difficult to explain 

because the Zenzele movement has become so pop~lar t~at 

it has assumed a national status. best Qualified 

women for the position of chairman would not stand for 

elections. I was told that during the ctions this was 

so ZM much of a problem that the members were forced to 

el.ect 'any willing :person'. As a result, presen~ 

chairman of the club does not h2.ve any of the qualities 

shown by the leaders of the 0 associations. She also 

seems to be aware of this because when I approached her . 

detaTIled information on the Zenzele movement, she re

ferred me to an ordinary member, whose knowledge she be

lieves to be 'superior to hers'. 

In point of t, the whole Zenzele executive in A.ll 

Saints seems to be weak, except the secretary who ho 

the same pos ion in other organizations. I could not t 

any satisf .~.ctory explanation why most members were not 

prepared to 3..ccept executive positions in the Zenzele Club. 

Some thought that most members declined because they 

lacked self-confidence. This does not seC'Jll to explain 

much because the same women are prepared to ~M stand for 

el.ections in other similar organi ions such as 1\10':"" 

thers' Union. It is, however, true that the Zenzele Club 
!'<;'in its present form could be more demanding than the • 

Mothers' Union. If this were case, then these women 

would not accept similar positions the s~trict and 

territorial Zenzele • 

othel~oint of view is that loc women are in 

the hab of lagging the ¥fiiJ?i~w it oftic and holding 

them responsible for vvhatevfer goes wrong the o\J.s 

associations. This is said to be p rticularly true of~he 
Zenz Club, where everybody knows or claims to know 

just as much as anyone e (c reasons given the 
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splitting of the leorning star in the Langa sports clubs { 

To save themselves the trouble of arguing, most sui tab 

candidates are said to have stood down during the ele

ctions. This sounds plausible but, personally, I see it 

as device, on the part of the powerful, to get the weaker 

to pronounce their decisions. It is cWite obvious who is 

effective in the club. It is reasonable to assume that 

where ",is a general sensitivity to be 'pushed arolJ..nd'fA .I 

by equals, as appears to be the case in the Zenzele Club, 
there will be ss suspicion or resentment against the 

weaker. 

The local Zenzele, with the status of sub-branch, is 

affiliated to the District Branch which, in turn, is affi

liation to the Territorial Zenzele. The latter is known 

officially as the Transkeian Territories Women Zenzele 

Associ ion, and it includes all the ~ricts in the 

Transkei. It is affiliated to the Federation of South 

African Women's Zenzele Clubs. The other federated asso

ciations are the Ciskeian Zenzmle sociation and Basuto 

Home-IvlakeFs' Association. This body was formed about 

three years ago, and it holds conferences every three 

years. The Transkeian Territories Women's Zenzele Asso

ciation is also affiliated to the Child Welfare Society. 

At least three women from All Saints are office

bearers in the district branch of Zenzele. One is the 

president, and she is also vice-chairman in both the 

local Zenz€lle and theiEt:S~fl.lrrs' Union. One of the re

maining two the treasurer, and an important member in 

the local Zenzele and the Mothers' Union. She is one of 

the leading members in the younger women's faction of the 

local Mothers' Union. The third one is a committee me

mber in the District Zenzele and a member of the paro

(1) Wilson & Mafeje: op. cit. p 118. 
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chial Church Council. Her husband is a teacher at the 

secondary school and a conductor of the Church Choir. 

None of these three women would accept a position 

in the local Zenzele. Their own explanation for decli

ning is that 'being a member of the Zenzele executive 

involves a lot of work and time'. \iVhen asked why they 

accepted similar positions in the District Zenzele, they 

said that the latter does not meet frequently. Perhaps, 

what they were saying that one is interested in 

extending one's range of social activities or relations, 

then one must be prepared to give ~p some of one's local 

relations lli1d responsibiliti~es. Two of them went to re~ 

present their branch in the triennial conference, and 

this might justify their claim that there is a greater 

demand on their time. 

(c) The Agricultural Show Society. 

The members of the Zenzele Club in All Saints are 

also members of the Agricultural Show Society. Th~s 

organization, unlike the Mothers' Union and the Zenzele 

Club, is not meant only for women, ~ut it consists solely 

of them. The only two men associated with tt are an 

agricultural demonstrator, who has~£~ft All Saints, and 

lilr Dlwati, the retired teacher and interpreter in the 

local church. WIT ~lwati is, at the same time, the chair

man of the Engcobo Agricultural Show Society. Though he 

is not really a member in the All Saints Agricultural 

Show SOCiety, his services have become indtspensable in 

it and he is regarded as one of its urgani~ers. 

The local Agricultural Show Society, though still 

functioning and popular during the ploughing season, does 

n::Jt seem to be properly constituted. It has no eXfutive 

COllIDlittee and does not hold regular meetings. This lack 
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of enthusiasm was attributed by ohe informant to the 'failure to 

appreciate the importance of arganization for arganization~s sake 
. , 

by the members in general! She told me that most .t members got 

discouraged when they could not get prizes in the' competitions, and 

consequently waw no point in remaining active members of the society. 

Prestige and importance in this association seem to depend mainly on 

the ability to produce first grade vegetables and other agricultural 

products. 

(d) The Nurse.~.and st Mary's Guilds. 

The other women's associations in All Saints are the Nurses' 

Guild and the St Mary's Guild (cf. Young Women-',s Manyano elsewhere). 

The st Mary's Guild is specially meant for post-Std VI girls who may 

be or not be in the secondary school. According to the organisers 

(the Sisters), the aim of the guild is to train the young girls for 

'leadership so that they should be able to look after the younger 

children in the church and teach them the correct behaviour'. The 

association is still in its fonaative stages and has not got its own 

leaders yet. The Sisters are assisted by the members of the Mothers' 

Union in building it. 

The Burses' Guild, as its name indicate~, is a guild for the 

nurses at the mission hospital. It is not a strong association, and 

the nurses do not seem to be keen on it. The person in charge .t is 

one of the Sisters and, though a conscientious and hard-working per

son, she lacks most of the characteristics associated with leaders. 

This is in contrast to her predecessor, who is said to have had a very 

forceful personality and liked to see things being done rathe~alked 
A 

aboutt(cf. the chairman of the Gubenxa school committee). 
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(e) and lvIasincedane C 

five formal women's orgamizations dis

cussed above, there are two types of informal women'e; 

c s the Masakhane and e clubs (Let's bui.-----
one another and let I s llelp one anotner respectively). 

se are comparable to 10 clubs in Cape :.Cown, 

they are still a novelty Saints. There are 

not many of them yet and I only came across five in 

village  akhane and one edane. 

'One Masakh3l1e clubs cons ed of six manbers, 

all of whom are wives of profess men. Li~e the other 

three, it not have the formal of chairman 

aDd secret but it W3.,S cus~mary one of them to 

preside meetings and ano r to record the pro

ceedings contributions made by the individual 

members. the £lIasakhane, whose members were wives of 

p.ofessionalmen, the woman who ided in the meetings 

was the most or in t~e group more educai;ion 

than the members. She is same woman as the 

member of strict Zenzele c ee &Ld a member of 

the p Church Cov,.ncil. is one of the most 

intelligent and articulate women the vi11C"..ge • 

There is also a asurer who 'must be trustworthy 2~d 

holiest'. 

In the I studied more closely, the procedure 

was that each member paid an annual subscription of ten 

cents and a membership fee of ten c s every fortnight. 

The club met fortnightly and members received the joint 

contributions turms at every me The ~xk~Xx~~D~x 

prescribed fee for this purpose one H.and per member,tS 

per meeting. other money collect from the sub
scriptions ership fees to accumulate 
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The Masincedane club is s\!ghtly different from the type of 

club described above. r~ is based on mutual help, and fellow

members come to an agreement that whenever one of them has a cere

mony, the others support her by contributing SUbstantial donations 

in the form of food. The members only meet when necessary. Strict 

reCiprocity is a rule in the club. 

(f) The Mission Hospital. 

Another institution that is closely associated with the 6hurch 

and which plays an important r6le in the lives of the people in All 

Saints, is the hospital. The hospital is part of the mission, and 

is staffed with two doctors, fifty nurses, and about forty workers 

(men and women). The Superintendent is Dr Ingle, who was born ... 

in England and trained at Cambridge. He came to South Africa about 

four years ago. Hi's assistant is his wife, formerly Dr Marshall. 

She was born in Port Eliaabeth, but received her training in London. 

Before Dr Ingle came, she was the superi'ntendent of the hospital. 

She has worked in the various centres in the Transkei for over four

teen years. 

Governing the hospital, though in theory only, is the Hospital 

Board. The chairman of the Board is the hospital superintendent. 

The other members are:

1. The Engcobo Native Commissioner i.e. the Resident Magistrate. 

2. A representative ~ of the Provincial Government. 

3. A representative of the Church, Fr Lean. 

4. The hospital Matron. 

S. A representative of the Native Recruiting Corporation. 

6. A local white representative, an owner of a garage in Engcobo. 

7. One of the Sisters at the hospital. 

S. A local African, a p~st-man at Engcobo. 
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Reflected by the representation of the various bodies 

in the spital Board the peculiar pos on in which 

the mission hospitals, as wel~are organizations under the 

mis onaries but heavily subsidized by the Provincial 

Government, find thems s. missionaries have no 

wish of losing control over their hospitals, but at the 

same time they are not in a sition to undertake the 

burden of financing the hospitals. On tne other hand, 

the Provincial Government, conscious of its strong posi

tion, is exercis an ever increasing control over 

sion hospitals. Already this ifJ threatening to end up 

in a great conflict in values, as the two authorities do 

not necessarily proceed from the same ~orelL1.Se. 

In fact, the st,iruggle has __fC'€ady st ed on a con

stitutional level. The issue at st is to whom are the 

hospital authorities going to pay allegiaftne, the Church 

through the Bishop or the Government? This Question was 

forceftully brought up by a case where a doctor, after 

being dismissed by Bishop, lodged a complaint to the 

Provincial Government against the Bishop. The shop was 

satisfied that tne behaviour or the actions of the affe

cted doctor were not in accordance th the accented pri

nciples of the Church. On o the:::.' hand, the Provincial 

Government maintained that even that were the case, its 

employees could not be dismissed by anyone other 

their mmployer i.e. the Provincial Governmemt. This d 

to a number of constitutional difficulties whi ,according 

to the doctors at the hospital, have not been solved yet. 

Saints is one the five Anglican scion ilOS

pitals in~he Transkei. !ll five hospitals are contra 

by a Medic Missions' Board, which is represent ive 

I 

i 
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the five ho At the head of the Bo the Bishop 

of st John's. This also has given rise to a internal 

difficulties. The doctors feel that at times clergy 

do not ciate the ~ifficulties of the doctors, as 

specialists their field. At the same time, the doctors 
~ with 

do not wish to sever ties",tbe Ohurch. The auestion then 

is,could s be looked upon as an inc ent conflict 
two Cl...d:ho___ i..t~ 

between the ,;:ypes of leaders in? 

,; 

l' 
~ ~ 
j
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warden, a member of the Chur~ Council, and a Chairman 

of the Western Engdobo Teachers' Association. He is a 

very conscieneious organizer and takes his responsibilities 

seriously. It was interesting to listen to the other me

mbers of the executive praising him for his admirable work, 

after it had been felt that the club had not been a su

cess mainly because of the inefficiency of the executive.,. 

The secretary of the club is the teacher from the 

secondary school. He is also the secretary for the Chri 

stmas Festivals. It should not be imagined that every

body who is in the executive is an organizer or a leader. 

Most members were put onto the executive to ensure their 

support and cooperation. This information was volunteered 

by one of the members of the executive. It was obvious 

that the club was finding it difficult to gain the su

pport of the members of the community. Its members com

plain that even the nurses who stay nearby and know some

thing about social clubs do not show any interest in it. 

The executive was wondering what could be the reason for 

the genera!~ifit~fest. I think the most illuminating re
0"mark maME was the pema3?~ made by a nurse who s.aid, 'Most 

nurses do not go to the club because they find no young 

men to entertain them, and they spend the evening just 

by themselves'. 
It is true that there are very few young men in the 

comll1uni ty, and a very small portion of them attend the 

club. :vlost young men are in the cities working and 
others are away at boarding schools. To a very great ex
tent this accounts for the instability of' youth organi

1- _~ , 

zations in the country. In the covntry, as it has been 

shovill in the introduction, there is a great disproportion 
between the sexes. The effect of the absence of young 
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men is best seen the orts clubs. There are no strong 

clubs for young mePin the country. In case of older 

men things are not as bad, but by c arison, the woman's 
associations are by the strongest. 

the 

unlike the Church Club whi 
. I.e-lei 

stmas J!'estlvals areA only 
meets 

once a 
every Satur,iday, 

a:c. them 

there are no monthly memb fees or subscrip

tions, aS~¥he Church Club. They are primarily org8nized 

by the Church for children, but parents are also vrelcome 

and eXDected to make contributions in the Iorm of labour.C 

a:L~d od. chief oI'ganizer of Christmas Festivals 
is NIr l.myande, chairman of the Church Club. The vi

llagers are agreed that 'without fest would 

be a flop'. He is assist by the teacher from seco 

ndary school who oc es the position of secretarY. A 
parents have also bt~drawn onto executive. 

(ii) 	~l:he Tennis Club. 

In t;le sGion grounds there is a t S cOlJ.rt v!hi 

is 	us by L'lembers of All s T s C ~l.\hif,·> 

an 0 associ ion is well-patronized the teachers, 

the nurses, and some clerks from Engcobo. Its sider).t is 

not an All Saints man. s the secre 

of '.L1ranskei 'l'e:crito::ci Autho::city at obo. =;~ s 

secl'et of J;;:ngcobo s T s C 

treasurer is 3-n Afric::::vn siG er from hosnital, 

the CaDtain ts M;r I,illyande, the school teacher. 

All s T s C is liated to '~Cr811S-

i:3.ll T s ~iNN Union, through the [C";trict tennis Club. 

Transkeian '1' s Union holds aL1. Annual General Eee 

in..g Umtata RXX'~ every At the saTHe time as the 

annual general meeting, a tournament is held. Besides 

tournament, a few ches competitions are 
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nizeJ between the ous .• tricts d·vl:cing the COLcrse 

the year. 

(iii) 'rhe C cleet and Soccer Clubs. 

Saints the.ce is no c:cicket or soccer club, bl,lt 

a i ew j:I~yl. 3aints 1l1en aTe ThemOeTS Cii ~n.e \:'Tlc\:tet 
Associ ion and Soccer Club. The 

J_
~()resident t1le Engcobo 

Soccer Club is the sarlle:'~ the condli!.ctor of the All Saints 
Church C~1.oir. His secretary is the pre dent of the All 

s Tennis Club. 

The -oresident of the Engcobo Cricket Associ ion is a 

medical~n~~aE practitione~ Engcobo and his secret 

is an Al~ Saints man, but teaches elsewhere. Though both 

organizations are active, ey can.:'Y'~ot be said to be strong. 

The president of the Soccer Cl-1.1b explained to me that their 

clubs are so weak 'because fuheir best players away to 

the cit.ies to work and only come home once in a 'lv-hile. 

'\1hen they come back, used to a better standard in the 

c11:;ies, they are~ put off by the general low standard mf 

the country teams I :B'or this reason, he thinks that the• 

country sports clubs will ever remain weak. 

addi tion to tile above social clubs, there is a 

youth organization called the All Saints youth Association. 

Though it is s d to be opened to everybody, it mainly 

draws its membership from the student section. As a re

sult, it is ax only during the school holidays that the 

organizat is active. Its leadership is in the hands 

of senior stUdents. The president and one of the founda

tion members is an ex-Fort Hare student. only non

student executive member is the treasurer, who was asked 

to take the po tion' becatlse he is elderly could be 

truste with the funds of the organiz ion. ( is ~kE a 

post-master at Engcobo). The students, who have no fina

ncial status, could not be trusted the nandlingpf the 
moneys of the association • 

. ---_._------
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ECONOlflC('LEADERSHIP; . 

1. ~onomic activities. 

Compared to Gubenxa, the people o:f All Saints own few 

cattle (six cattle per homestead). Perhaps, the reaso'n 

:for this is that they have no pastures, and individuals 

have to t most o:f their cattle to the Engcobo grazing 

grounds at a spec ed :fee per cow per month. Though peo

ple in All Saints may know much about pastoral :farming, 

they are less :favourably situated than Gubenxa people. 

There are no :farmers nearby (nearest :farmers are. about 

thirt\y miles away) where they couln. buy bulls ann. cows 

o:f a better grade. Sqthe cattle are not only :few, but 

also o:f poor quality. For this reason, they have bot been 

able to attract white eculators, ann. whatever tran.e 

there is in cattle is done only locally. They also t 

very little milk :from their cows. Only two men (teachers) 

sell limited quantities o:f milk in the who village. 

Very :few people own sheep and, there:fore, sales from wool 

do not contribute much to tne economy of the vLL.Lage. 

numbers o:f goats, horses, and donkeys in the villac:e 

are also very small. In All Saints, where there is ade 

quate transport, horses as a maans o:f tr(J1S~)Ort are less 

important in Gubenxa. Saints residents are bett.er 

at poultry-raising than Gubenxa peop ir 1'owls are 

generally graded, and members try to e pure strains. 

For purposes o:f agricultural shows and sale o:f chickens 

and e,g.:,(S at Engcobo and locally, s is important. '.tnose 

who are interested .lJoultry receive re 

from agricultural demonstrators be stationed in 
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in the viII at different times. Some members received 

SOilie training farming at Nyanga School before 
was changed into a secondary school. 

Land s is more fertile ffiLd standard 
of e.,gricu=!-ture higher than Gubenxa. The residents 

use better seeds and ir cultivation e gardens is 

more varied. While the fields are ploughed only in su

mner for planting grain, the gardens are ploughed through
out the year for growing vegetables wari OlW kinds e. 
potatoes, peas, heans, cabbage, carrots, tomatoes, turnip, 

and 89 on. rrhe8e are usually sold in town and taken to 

agricultural shows for competitions. The leading members 

in this sphere are the Zen~~e women, who are 0 L:J.eilibers 

of the cultural Show Society. In All S s there is 

a more extensive use of fertilizers, and people do not 

depend only on c~ttle Ior ploughing. sides the tractors 
owned by the white traders, there are three privately 

owned tractors in the village, which are also hired out 

for ploughing. 1n addition, the members receive appre 

ciable help from the mission. 1962, for instance, the 

mission got them fertilizer at reduced prices, and during 

the time of the field-work it was working on an idea of 

buying a tractor and ploughing implemffilts which could be 

hired out to the ~ZNPXZ residents at prices which would 

be enough I just to cover rllllJ:1ing expenses'. Even in All 

Saints, where the so is relatively fertile mld where 

the people try ~~ hard to make their agriculture produ
ctive, no family produces enough grain for its purposes. 

This is explained partly by the smallness of the plots 

(four acres each) people own and partly by inefficient 
farming due to lack of competent labour, as man are mostly 

away in towns working. Lack of capital is also another 
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important consideration. The great majority of the people, 
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as a result, still have to buy grain from the traders. 

Like in Gubenxa, very few people in All Saints grow fruit 

trees, and there is no apparent reason for this. 

The mission,besides giving economic aid to the vi

llagers, provides them with jobs. At the mission, inclu

ding the hospital, are employed more than fifty men and 

women. The loc girls who have sed Std 8 also get 

jobs at the hospital as nurses. The secondary school al[:o 
employs a number of people. The town of Engcobo, which 
is about two miles away, employs even a greater number. 

No doubt%, this reduces appreciably the rate of migration 

from All Saints to the towns, and gives a chance to a 

greater number of men to look after tneir fiJ:..,eds tl1eB

selves. But the overall efi'ect is still mass migration to 

the indus al centres, where the dominann economic 0XXXHR 

activities of the Republic are carried out. Therelore, 

All Saints like other peasant communities in the Transkei, 
has no economic leadership to boast about. There are no 

c09peratives or similar organisations in the village. 

2. Economic associ~t.ion~f 
There are only two formally organized economic groups 

in All Saints n8.:meily, the ]'armers' sociCltiol1 and the All 

Saints Agricultural Show Society. fonner virtually 

dead now, and people are s d to have lost interest in it 

when the chairman, an ambitious man who likes ~oosi tions, 

refwed to call a meeting for~gIection of new offici s. 

The villagers told me that each time a meeting was held 

and members wanted to elect a nevI" executive, the chairma.n 

stood up and closed the meeting with a benediction, even 

some speakers .';'1e1.'e still on the floor. ii'his has become 

a joke in the village, and peojple say with amusement, 
t (rhe chairman killed the Farmers I Association I. 

Though this is treated as a joke now, at the time t;+ 
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the conflict was still raging, things became so bad that 

the matter had to be taken to the headman's court. The 

driving force behind the opposition group was the local 

agricultural demonstratDr,i. Unfortunately for his group, 

he could not get the support of the headman who was al

ready under the influence of the chairman. However, he 

did not give up. He was prepared ~~ even to go to the ex

tent of reporting the matter to the magistrate. He felt 

that he could not 'let anybody hi~r progress in his field'. 

His opponents out-manoeuvred him, and got him tpansferred 

to another apea. This was the same demonstrator who did 

not show respect to the men in the headman'S court when 

his case was being discussed. So position in the vi

llage could not have been strong. 

Vlhen the chairman was interviewed on the matter, he 

was evasive and vague. He is~tfig chairman of the local 

Agricultural Show "80ciety. Members of thi~ association 

are Zenzele women, and some critics laugh at the chairman 

for being the only man in the organization. They sarca

stically say, 'It suits X fine to be the chairman of that 

society because he knows that nobody will challenge his 

position. He simply loves positions'. 

It is true that X loves positions, judging from the 

delight he took in telling me the number of positions he 

holds in the community. However, this seems to be done 

unconsciously and with no malice at all. The members of 

the Agricultural Show Society understand the chairman, 

and say, 'Despite all his weaknesses, X a very willing 

and helpful person. He does a lot of good things for us 

(he has an adequate supply of agricultural implements). 

All peop have to do is not to take him too seriously 

because he is getting a bit old'. 

The secretary of the society the same woman as 

l 
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~~ the secretary of ~he Zenzele Club. ~)he told me that 

during the ploughing season members show great interest 

in their work ruld enter for competitions, but are often 

put off by bad results. All the srune, she thinks that 

the Agricultural Show Society is a good thing and has 

greatly improved the standard :tu agriculture in All 

Saints. 

The chairmrul himself is regarded as one of the ~ea

ding agriculturalists in the community. He has llI&I&: two 

tractors and a number of oxen, He hires his trac::bors out 

at the rate of .a.2-05 per hour. At the time of the field 

work, he was elected to a;committee which was going 'to 

investigate the best ways in which the mission tractor, 

which was about to be bought I&:I&, could be used for the 

benefit of the poor'. The same committee was going to be 

responsible for the tractor and its management. 

The other men who are I&:~NKi~RXR~ included in the eco

nomic leadership in All Saints are the principal the 

secondary school and another less educated 'red' man who 

is an owner of a number of cattle, and hires out his 

teffifis oxen for ploughing. is also a money-lender. 

The principal has got a tractor ruld a trunk ch he hires 

out - the tractor for ploughing and the truck for loading 

manure, or removing furniture, or for xRJ:'IlI&xi:Rg wedding 

parties and orts teams. He not fully accepted as a 

leader in the economic field 'because he does not do any

thing for the community but for himself'. 

addition to t~ three men, there the local 

shopkeeper. His importance has been greatly reduced, co

mpared to the Gubenxa shopkeepers. is not solely res

ponsible for the mail of the villagers, their telephoR~jlS 
their means of transp,ort, and groceries. In the case of 
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groceries, he is in keen competition with the traders at 

Engcoho. The Post Office provides a telephone and de

livers letters; andXk there is adequate public transport. 

It should be noted that in All Saints, unlike in Gubenxa, 

the local store has never been 'the heart wihtout which 

the village could not live'. The mission from its ince

ption has been the centre around which all the activities 

of the village take place. One observer remarked that 

'the villagers did not seem to have a cOmTIlunity life of 

any sort outside the mission'. 

In All Saints there has been a greater differenti~tion 

of activities and a greater variety of forms of leader

ship. Unlike in Gubenxa, it was not:~asy thing for the 

villagers to say with certainty who the leaders are. 

There are several of them, in different fields; xkai in

formants had to stop and think before they could answer 

my questions. It was interesting to note that the s&~e 

names appeared , though in diffe£'ent positions in difi'e
, 

rent interviews. However, 
are 

thereAa few names that were 

consistently put the same positions. In discussing 

this aspect of the field-work, the striking thing was 

that no informant included the white members at the mi

ssion. When asked if some of them did not constitute 

part of the leadership, the members agreed that they did; 

and their expl:3J1ation for the omission vms that they 'did 

not krLJw that I included XkR whites as well'. 

This clearly illustrates the attitude mentioned in 

the introduction and the materi on Gubenxa. Thoggh the 

All Saints community has a net-work of social relation

ships with its white members, and though it is dependent 

on them for certain BE: things, it does not recognize them 

as part of the community. 
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3. 	 TUILI~ SHOWING POSITIONS GCCUPLm RY L!~ \.DING }'[;J'c:Bi:;;HS IN ALL SUNTS 

Positions OccuEied bl th~ Vario~s AI~~. 
._

Name of Association . . 

Church Council 


Mothers' Union (r;ocal) 


Pftrish Mothers' Union 


Zenzele Club (local) 


District Zenzele Club 


19r. Show Society 


Fftrmers' Association 


Church Club 


Christmas Festivals 


Tractor Committee 


Teachers' Association 


Tennis Club 


Cricket Club 

Soccer Club 

Hospital Board 

Totl'l.l Number 0' PO$j6()t)~ 
for Each Memher 

-- \ 

Ii; ;~ 1.~2 . ?f3 ,f4 :M5 i M6 W) 
, \ 

eM CM 11M - - - ., 
i- - - - - -.:;: Cl~ 
;- - - - - - -, 
!- - - - - - .... 

- - - - - - -\ 

- Ch - - - - ., 
ISeer. Ch - - - - J, 
iCh - . C}J - - Seer", -
I 

eh - - - - Seer. 
OM C1U - - - - -, ! 

~ eh - - - - - -
V-Ch - - - - - -, 
- - - - Seer. _. -
- - - ':::h - - -

CM , - - - - - --- -.,-- -- ---- - . 

7 4 3 1 1 2 II 

I.-

Secr. -

KEY. , 

W2 lt3 

Cj\7 CM 

Seer. -
v-eh -

- -
Ch 'Y-Ch 

- -
I- -

- -
,- -

- -
- -
- -, 

- I -
I - --- ....;....-

5 2 

W4 

-
V-Ch 

-
Seer • 

CM 

-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
---
3 

~-..... , 

W5 W6 '17 :'18 .... 

- CM - -
- - - -
- Ch Secr. -
- - - V-Ch 

- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- i 

I - - -
- - - -
- - - .-
- - - -
- - - --- -- -- --
0 2 I 

M = Male le.der 

W = WO",...., 1eader 

} Accompanying figure design~tes 

position given by the community. 
CM = COmmittee Member: Ch ::::: ChairrnaI) 
Seer. ~ Secretary : V-Ch = Vice-Chairman 

." 
\.9"'.... Aq.,icl.Alt<-l t'A/. ..... 

positions occupied d.oes not appear t~e related to the importance of an 

individual in the eyes of t"he cOr:1llmni ty. F'or instrmce, W'6 holds more 

positions than ·11. The only person who seOms to conf.rm to the :>attern 

found in the wale group is ,12. She is the woman who said that there is 

I 
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The scheme on the prece'ding page is an attempt to show who is 

elected to what position in the various associations in All Saints. 

The white members have been left out because of the peculiar position 

they occupy in the village. They are outsiders who h~ve been brought 

into the village by their professional calls; their positions in the 

community are prescribed. Excluding the hos;ital superintendent and 

the priest-in-charge, there are Six men whb a.re considered _ le<),ders 

in All Saints. The headman, who is regarded as 'no force in the co

~unity because he never gets anything done', was not in~uded in the 

list of lea.ders by theinfonnants. The three principals were also 

excluded, but for different reasons. The principal of the secondary 

school 'lives for himself and is not concerned about other people'. 

The principal of the Coloured school is 'not known because he is never 

seen among the people'. the principal of the African primary school 

was excluded I only because he does not live in :the village', but the 

members kn~ that 'lie does a lot in his village'. 

The informants were asI<:ed to al"r.ange the names of the leftders they 

had mentioned in their order of importance. Hence the designation of 

Ml to H6 and "Yl to ;'[8: MI or "JI re;Jresents the man or woman who is re

garded as the ~ost ioportant in the village. It is interestins to note 

that all the lroman te3.chers a.nd nurses at the hos:)i tal were not inelu.

ded in the list. ls unma.rried ,~omen, there is very little scope for 

them to b:1corne leaders. 

It ll"ill be noticed from the table on p 197 that in t1,te Cctse of \'len, 

there is a correlation between the position ascrihed to an individual 

by the cOIfu"TIuni ty and the number of positions he occupies. t.m seems to 

be the only exception. Perhaps, he was given .a. 1m¥" position bec"ulse 

'he is so la3Y', as SaTHe members put it. Among the women the llUltlber of 

positions occupied does not appear t9be rela.ted to the importance of an 

individual in the eyes of the cOIDl'luni ty. E'or instance, W6 holds more 

positions than ',11. The only person who seems to conform to the pattern 

found in the male group is 72 • She is the lYOman who said tha.t there is 
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could 
no woman sheAcompete with in the whole community, except a certain 

senior woman, MI. 

The reason for this difference between women ~nd men leaders is 

something which still puzzles me. But lv-omen in HI Saints, as in 

,aost com.::,unities in the Transkei, tend to be more conservative than 

men. HI is a senior woman, 3.nd the only thing that distinguishes her 

from the other senior women is her special abilities and progressive

ness. Bven though she does not surpass SOme of the younger women in 

this respect, she has been given a higher position than them. I am 

inilined to suggest that, given the SRme capabilities, the more senior 

,roman by age is given a higher atatus. .\.1 I the other women, excer>t ~I6, 

are younger than In but are not necessarily less capable than her. In 

the Case of men, the position is the other 1fay round; MI is the most 

junior by age. ~J5 is another puzzle which is difficult to solve in 

the ,'roman group. She is considered one of the leaders, but she does 

not occupy a single position. The probable explanation is that she is 

known to love being in the opposition through sheer perversity. She 

is a good speaker and Can be very shrewd. 

; 
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Chapter V. 

A COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS 

1. History. 

Most of the differences found between All Saints and Gubenxa 

are accounted for by historical factors. The All Saints community 

is less co••ervative in its outlook and more coaplex in its organi

zational pattern than Gubenxa. This is explained by the faet that 

All Saints was one of the earliest cOBBUDities to be founded by the 
I" 

missionaries in the Transkei. It was, therefore, one of the first 1 
communities in the Transkei to be in direct communication with Euro J

ii, 

peaBs (people from Europe). The first mission station was set up in 

All Saints in 1859, BDd by 1896 a training school for girls had been 

established. It 800n had a hospital (1929) and late~ a secondary 

school for boys (1945). This is in contrast to Gubenxa in which the 

only primary school was started in 1928, and in which the membership 

of the largest church is hardly twenty-five. It is, therefore, not 

surprising that All Saints soon became a source of new religious ~nd 

educational ideas in the Qwati area. It provided the surrounding 

villages with both religious and educational leadership. The first 

teacher in Gubenxa, as it has been pointed out in Chapter III, c~e 

from All Saints and soon took ~ charge of the local Anglican con

gregation. Similarly, the leade-r of the 'Mothers' Union in Gubenxa 

was born in All Saints. 

Since the introduction of Bantu Education!f955, the appointment 

of teachers to Gubenxa and other Anglican schools in the area is no 

.,.. 
"" 

! ' 
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longer directed from All Saints; the Bantu Education Depart-ent is 

now responsible for the appointment of teachers in all'Bantu' 

schools. It will, therefore, appear that villages such: as Gubenxa 

ar.>.e· longer dependent on All Saints for educational leadership. 

For religious purposes, however, the members of the Anglican Church 

still do. The ministers who visit Gubenxa occasionally and sO~ize 

marriages, baptize children, or conduct a holy co.aunion are from 

All Saints or are directed from there. The Gubenxa lay-preachers !O 

to the SaBe place for special courses and directives in their work. 

They are responsible to the priest-in-charge at All Saints, and per

form their duties in the local church on his behalf. The local 

Mothers~~¥io¥n the same structural relationship with the controlling 

centre. 

From the early times, All Saints waS destined to be a sqhool 

community. When the first missjonaries came to the Qwati area, the 

land on which the mission is built was still vacant and Dalasile's 

father, Fnbu (chief NoJeon p.!52.), gave it to the missio.aries preci

sely for that reason. So most of the people who came to settle in 

All Saints were either Christian converts or people who were intere

sted in the work the missionaries were doing at the mission. They 
the neT 

were people Tho were prepared to acceptAideas: religious, educatton~l, 

or otherwise. Therefore, besides the civilizing influence of the 

missionaries at All Saints, there TaS also a selective migration to 

the place. These tTO factors account for the existence of a popu

lation which is predominantly school (SO percent of the families) in 

the village. This, again, is in contrast to Gubenxa 

,. 
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where only 10 percent of the families are school. 

Gubenxa, like so many other predominantly 'red' vi

llages, has lost some educated members to All Saints. 

These members migrate because 'All Saints offers them 

greater opportunities far a civilized life'. (It 

will be remembered that several of the boys from the 

surrounding villages go to All Saints for their seco

ndary education). 

The establishment of a town near All Saints (two 

miles away) and the open~ing up of Boads accelerated 

the rate of social change in ttl..e village. The ne\'~ 

ideas the members had acquired were kept nourished by 

frequent interaction with people from outside. The 

peop~e of All Saints, unlike the Gubenxa people who 

depend on the three teachers, the shopkeepers, the 

very irregular post, and migrant workers for contact 

with the outside world, came across these new ideas 

even in their everyday activities. The extent of their 

expanding world was furhher widened by the increasing 

ability to read among the members. News about recent 

developments reach All Saints days before they reach 

Gubenxa. The town of Engcobo supplies All Saints 

residents with a greater variety of more 'up-to-date' 

goods than the traders in Gubenxa can ever hope to. 

2. Clan. and lineage system. 

One of the most important KXX effects of the 

existence of a school community in All Saints, result

ing from selective migration and a fundamental change 

in social values, is the breakdown in the clan and 

lineage structure. People wa who migrated to All 

Saints after the establishment of a mission station 

did not do so as groups of kinsmen, but as individuals 

or elementary families who were interested in the new 
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life. Instead of depending on their kinsmen for certain services, 

these people depended on their fellow-christians, the missionaries, 

and other outside agents. For instance, for spiritual or ritual 

leadership they depended on the missionaries who conducted services, 

holy communions, baptized children, confi~ed adults, joined them in 

marriage, and bur~ied them, rather than on the kinsmen they had left 

behind. In other words, the Church became a more important ritual 

institution for them than the extended family and the lineage whose 

members, in this case, adhered to different and often conflicting 

sets of religious ideas, and who were separated by space. Under 

these conditions, the lineage which depends greatly on observance of 

common rituals by its members for its solidarity was likely to break

down. The members of the Church in All Saints, it will be remembered, 

are held together by common beliefs and values, not by membershtp in 

any clan or lineage. The Church, unlike the lineage and clan in which 

membership is dete~ined by birth, is:voluntary organization which 

cuts across .ii clan and lineage affiliations. 

Gubenxa, with about 90 percent of its members 'red', presents an 

interesting contrast. There, clans and lineages still provide the 

baiia for social organization. Membership in various clans and line

ages is still primary in most of the interaction among the members. 

Distribution of food in feasts, for instance, is strictly according 

to clan, and the geographical distribution of the various homesteads 

largely coincides with clan,and neighbourhoods are known by clan 

names. Unlike in All Saints, territorial divisions do not yet over

ride clan divisions in Gubenxa, except in the case of boys (see p. 131 ). 

Ritual leadership is still mainly in the hands of clan and lineage 

leaders. When a baby is born, they conduct the appropriate ritual 

(ukulungisa umntwa~~). They still I 
,I'j
II
""If 
[I' 

i'I 
",I 

~ ,II 
,!, 
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control puberty rites for girls (intonjane) and a greatDf - ---"'--
dealAinitiation rites for boys s still their con

cern, though they do not necessarily carry out the phy

sical opeBation themselves (it may be done by any 

local specialist or a medical doctor). When their sons 

and daughters get married, they officiate in all the 

rituals and ceremonies. 

All kinsmen, including those who have been con

verted to Christianity, are expected to attend these 

rituals. School ~embeps are also expected to observe 

certain ~~~~~e~~~, even if they do not par

ticipat_e in the actual ritual. For instance, it would 

be considered improper for a school kinsman not to 

attemd lj..is 'red i kinsmen's marriage or circumcision 

rituals, or to fail to announce to his\red' kinsmen 

a\dinner-party' for his child(l). Though the conserva

tives insist on strict annformnty and still dogmat 

cally declare that: 'a custom is a custom', reality has 

forced them to accept the change that has started even 

in Gubenxa. In practice, they do KMX make a distinction 

between themselves and those of their kinsmen who take 

their children to the church for baptism, confirmation, 

marriage, and funerals. This divergence in beliefs and 

practiaBs has come to be accepted as norma} and it is 

only during mourning rituals that t all villagers are 

expected to stay away from work. A violation of this 

norm is greatly resented, but ~~ school people have 

started to violate it and when confronted by the me

mbers, they plead ignorance of the occasion. 

3. Education~ 
From the above account, it can be inferred that in 

Gubenxa informal education still plays an important 

part in the lives of the members. In most of the line

~l) Christian version of ~kulungisa umntwana. ! 

-. 
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is governed by traditions, notions, and values which differ greatly 

from those of his conservative 'red' fellow-villagers. It is also 

true that members of each group have come to rely for social pur~ 

poses more on fellow-members than kinsmen in the other group, but it 

is important to note that the cleavage is not absolute, as Professor 
! 

Mayer seems to suggest~l} The trend of social development in All 

Saints, as elsewhere in the Transkei, favours the school section. 

Their cultural influence appears to be almost irresistible. This was 

observed by Hunter as early as 1936. 'As &he result of these contact 

influences there are now in the reserves groups of Natives (school 

people) who to a greater or lesser degree have accepted European cul

ture, and who are extremely influent.ial in spreading European ideas 

in'.~their own communities; ($). In addition to accupation of the same 

geographical area and belonging to the same political and administra

tive unit, 'Location' No. 35.as everybody else, the All Saints 'reds' 

are not a rare sight in church services, a large percentage of their 

children aztend the local prisary school, their fathers put on clothes 

when they go to town or t~ork instead of blankets, their mothers boil 

tea in modern tea-pots and drink from cups (often bought in Cape Town 

by their husbands), and they all attend the local hospital in cases of 

illness, even if they consult diviners in addi,tiion(4). Here, we see 

none of the 'common present duty (of the\reds') to maintain the'disti 
! 

nctive way of life which history and the ancestors have sanctioned for 
", 

them and them alone' or the 'supra-tribal or supra-national tendency'
the-/\'}

which is the reason 'why the Red Xhosa do not likeA\school education, 
.~church, and civilized habits~' and which makes,them nfw'u 'a.bstain 

frOID cooperating with School people in their context' (2),. described tf:p-:r. 

The practiees described for the All Saints villagers, including 

the Ired' members, are a proof that change is taking place very rapidly 

(I) Mayer E: - Townsmen or Tribesmen; Oxford Press, Cape T01fll, 1961. 
(2) Ibid. pp.40J~41. 

( 3) Hunter; op. cit. - ""'- -- --(p. " J. 
(4) 	A great proportion of school people also still believe in diviners. f " 

jJ 
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thought under these conditions of contradictions and 

uncertainty, and is also indicative of the influence of 

Christian religion even on those who do not yet profess 

Christianity. The conservative also sees modern e~uca
tion as an absolute necessity, despite its disruptive 

effect on the traditional system. In Gubenxa, it will 

be remembered, there >are thirty half-school and half--red 

families. It is, therefore, clear that it will not be 

very long before the Church and the school take over 
from the traditional leaders. It is significant that in 

the village there are no cases of children from school 

families or individuals who have been to the secondary 

school kH«MmXxg reverting to paganism. 

5. Social scale. 

In the prece1ding pages it has been i:r$.plied that. 

social change is a two-way process. The disintegration 
,~:of certain traditional institutions is compensated for 

by the emergence of new social institutions e.g. the ~ 
than

Church and the schools, which operate on a wider ba8is~ .~ 
" ~traditional institutions such as the clan and the line

age. This has been evident in the discussion of All f 

Saints and Gubenxa. It becomes even more apparent when f 

one compares the incidence of voluntary associations in 

the two villages. In Gubenxa there are virtually no 

voluntary associations, except the umtshotsh,~, intlombe, 

and 'tea-party' bmys and young men. These associations 

are voluntary, but as it has been shown in Chapter m, 
individuals cannot resign from them without cutting 

themselves~ftom the rest of society. They are so rigidly 

organized that the individual cannot move from the one 

to the other without an accompanying change in his ~~~
social status. For instance, the umtshotsho boys can

not join the intlombe young men without undergoing cir

I 
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cumcision. Similarly, a school young man cannot become 

a full member of the intlombe, without giving up his 

position as a member of the.school section. 

On other hand, in All Saints there is not only 

a grea.ter number of volunDary assoc ions (over, fif

teen), but there is also a gre er freedom to move in 

and ~ out. the various associat The greater number 

of voluntary associations All Saints also indicates 

a greater diversity of interests and a higher degree of 

social differentiation in the community. Put differently, 

All Saints is more comp,lex, structurally, than Gubenxa. 

Its members pursue a gre er variety of interests ~~d 

have established a wider net-work social relation

ships. As has been shown, their erests are not 

only diverse, but are also more general that they 

extend to other areas outside the village. For example, 

most of the associations All Saints have strict and 

territorial connections; s e.g. the Zenzele Club have 

national and internations links (see Chapter tt ). It 

will so be noticed a gre proportion of them is 

directly or indirectly connected with the can 

Church, a world-wide organi ion itself. this re

spect, the Church in All Saints can be regarded as the 

ganglion around which centres the activities of most 

members. This is in contrast to Gubenxa, where lives 

of most members st centre around the lineage group. 

6. 	Politics. 
It would be dangerous to assume from the above 

statements that the line in Gubenxa and the Church in 

Saints fulfils the social requirement$oi' the 

members. dependence of Gubenxa villagers on the 

lineage, which breaking down, or the dependence of ±H 
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the All Saints residents on the Church is not absolute. 

For instance, the people in All Saints, politically, are 

not dependent on the Church. It is true that in Gubenxa 

people, to some extent, are dependent on the lineage lea
ders, who represent them in the subheadman' s court,> 
settle their di&putes,:B~nduct rituals (see ChapterJDj. 
But it is signif~cantthat the villagers in their ex

ternal political relations depend on the subheadman, who 
is the local representative in relations with the Gove~ 

rnment. This is one tie in the village which cuts across 

clan, lineage, and religious or cultural cleavages. The 

political xmxx unity of the villagers is symbolised by 

their acceptance of and ~h2 implicit trust in their sub

headman. Of course, even in Gubenxa there are members 

who are beginning to have a wider outlook in their poli

tics. Among these are certain migrant workers and those 

who have received higher education. 
In All Saints the political situation is more com

plex and less well-defined. The headman is generally 

unpopular and most of his critics come from the school 

section. Though the headman always had a gun at his 
side during the time offue field work, it did not appear 
that he expected the attack from the local people. ~~he 

impression I got was that even if the local men were 

found among the probable attackers, they would not be 
there as All Saints people, but as members of a wider 

group such as MMhulu Span. The headman is aware of 

his unpopularity, especially among the school people, 

and has tried to consolidate his position by enlisting 

the support Qf the 'red' members. lie has done this by 

being more favourably dtsposed towards them. He has 
appointed more subheadmen among them than in the schoo+ 

section, though it constit~es the majority of the popu
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lation. This could have been a reaction against the 

frequent criticism~ from the more educated members that 

the headman is 'a mere Std VI boy' and could not po

ssibly lead them. But I thlnk that the real reason for 

the headman's unpopularity is that he has been i~denti

fied with the Government or those Bantu Authorillties who 

accept the Government :policies in the Tr~ei. He is a 
member of the ~rihal Authority which is supposed to serve 

under Chief Ivlayeza, and is generally susp.ected of being 

in collusion with cernain authorities or individuals who 
are regarded as enemies by the people. He is also accu

sed of inefficiency and indifference to the school peo:ple~ 

He is, theref6re, rejected from the point of view of lo

cal politics as well as national politics. In terms of 

national politics, traditional leaders are regarded as 

anachronistic figures. 'Who still wants to be ruled by 

a chlief'?, asked an All Saints teacher rather conte

mptously. When asked, 'What about Sabata?', he said, 

'How is:different from other Bantu Authorities?' So, to 

these men, it is not the individual that matters, but 

rather the principle involved. To them the acceptance 

of the comcept of Bantu Authorities or the toleration of 

the idea of a Bantustan is a political 'sell-out'. 
It then becomes clear that the Church, which was a 

substitute enough for education, religion, and recreation 

is no substitute for the political requirements of the 

people, even though it may have contributed directly to 

the rejection of traditional leaders B~ such as the 

lineage leaders &~d chiefs. It is signi~icant that Dala

sile, in reassuring the missionaries about the security 
of their land grant at All Saints, did not fail to re

mind them that, though they had the right to organize 

the~wati into the Church, he remained their chief. 
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Dalasile's suspicion that the missionaries were in

evitably going to undermine his p.osi tion, as a chief, 

was confirmed when all the christian converts who were 

working wi the missionaries and the magistrate at 

Engcobo refused to join his forces in the 1880 war. 

Instead, they went to the other side. In a word, they 

paid more allegiance to the missionaries ruld the magi. '-' 

strate than their tna4itional leaders. This was to be 
expected because these people had willingly left the 

tribal villages and all xa those who wielded power in 

them and went to All Saints whfuch, though in the Qwati 

terrain, was under the effective control of the missio

naries, not the Qwati chiefs. 

The situation has changed since; people who have 

rejected traditional leaders do not necessarily accept 

the missionaries or the magistrate as sUbstitunes. 

Their politics are becoming their business as indivi

duals, initially, and, ultimately, the concern of the 

black 'nation' (isizwe esimnyama or umzi oNtsundu). 

The white missionary or magistrate, in general, fall\s 

outside this 'nation', and may even be an object for 

political atta~ or be treated with suspicion until he 

has proved himself. For this reason, most people in 

All Saints who are interested in politics do not wish 

their ideas or affiliations to be known to the white 

Church leaders. They consciously hide their political 

identity from the missionaries, but are interested in 

finding out what political views the priest-in-charge 

holds. They accordingly classify him as 'Progressive 

or Liberal Party;, as the case may be. His white asso

ciates are also used as an index for judging his politics. 

The political judgement on the missionary or the hospi

tal superintendent may be incorrect, in terms of white 

~ 
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political parties, but in terms of politics of whites and 

blacks, it is usually correct. 

At least; this used to be the position a few years 

ago. Nowadays the white official the various villages 

in the Transkei are very careful not to express the 

politic views openly because, under the present condi

tions, the comcept of Kaffir boetie (Kaffir~lover) is not 

only a diffuse social sanction; it could also have a 

gal force under the General Law Amendment Act, 1963, and 

people could receive heavy sentences. This puts the white 

who wishes to iden~ify himself with the villagers in poli 

tic matters a difficult position because if he becomes 

too vocal, the Government brand him ~s an' t or'; or 

if cooperates too closely with the villagers, may 

earn himself the ominous name of 'communist'. On the 

other Ham: hand, if he Is to Irhow his attitude by word 

or deed, the villagers continue to treat him with sus

picion. Little can be done about the situation locally 

becauee,i its roots are found the general politic 

strife which is tearing apart South can national life. 

Practically, it means that a mutual understanding and 

acceptance between the white members in the Transkeian 

villages and the rest of the people is effectively fore

stalled. Needless to say, there can be no feeling of 

commlL~ity w±±tMMNX among any people without effective 

cOlIDnunication. 

The fear expressed by the priest-in-charge at 


Saints, forming a Church Club for all the members of 


the church, ir~espective of their skin-colour, was indi

cative of this state of affairs. the eyes of the 

South African Government, such a club cO;"lld be a mani

station of a 'communist' min6. It was interesting to 

note that the superintendent at the hospital also had a 

... 
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similar fear. Vfhenever he , he always had the con
stitutional struggle between Mission Iiospmtals and 
the Provinci Government at the of his (see p 

\85). Both clergy the doctors at the hospital 

fe ~hat they mave to be careful Wllat they s 

or do because it give the Government an excuse or a 

reason to close down institutions they re-present or 

bring them under its ct control. course, ~nlS 

does not apply to t:ne man identifies himself w 

white politics or the Government, but whose chances 

success the are small since the peop+e are 

likely to e to coo~erate with him. This once ha-

in All sand church activities came to a 
h(ld. 

stands The people,.boycotted the church. 

We, then, see that the people of All s are de
, . 

pendent po ically nei r on t.ile lineage leaders, on 

headman whom they have rejected as a Bantu Authority 

and as an indivmdual, nor on Church which also seems 

to be f~ced with c politic problems. This does 

not mean their political interests are ed 

completilily. the village there are certain men on 

whom members rely for po cal leadership. ~hese 

men are men of educ on and connections with groups 

outside the village. are members of territorial and 

national zations. secu~ity reasons (i.e. from 

the point of view of their profess~ns personal ), 

they are not keen to discuss this aspect ir lives 

with people who are not members their groups. Their 

ions are known to those villagers who are intere

sted in politics, but the act~al activities remain the 

secret of the in-group. Vi apPToach them indivi

dually privately for discus on on particular poli

tical questions and for advice. When one enquires from 

lU Ii 
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the vilaagers about these men, the most one is told is ,
that 'they are men (ngamadod~), as against those who are 
described as quislings (oonchothoza), Government stooges 

(abantu bakaRulumente), or white lackeys (abantu bomlungu). 

Though the activities of the former category of men 

are underground, their effects are felt on a wider scale 

than the villages in which they live. Indeed, compari

sons between the various ~Qlitio~ political leaders are 

made. For instance, one All Saints man was described as 

'unrivalled in the whole Qwati area in his militancy and 

political integrity'. Therefore, in camparison to Gube

nxa, All Saints by rejecting or losing interest in the 

traditLonal leaders, has COmE to be more directly linked 

wi th the territorial and national poli ti.cal struggle. 

T-:- Economics. 
Economically, there are similarities between All 

Saints and Gubenxa. Both villages have a communal system 

of land tenure and cultivate mostly grain during the 

summer. In winuer virtually nothing is grown in the 

fields, except that in All Saints some people grow vege

tables in their gardens. The implements used are the 

same - the plough, the planter, harrow, cultivator, and 

threE'vtr.actors in All Saints. In addition to the three 

tractors owned by individuals in All Saints, people hire 

tractors from the shopkeepers. Shopkeepers have found 

this a profitable venture, and most of them buy two to 

three tractors to hire out to the people in the surrou

nding villages. In Gubenxa only oxen are used for cul

tivation. This is not so much so because the people in 

Gubenxa are conserfovative or have more cattle, but that 

there are no roads to the village and the few white 

farmers who have managed to take thei:r tractors into the 

\(~ I'l 
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village found that most fields were too stoney or sloping 

for the double-plough and the tractor, and they had to 

abandon the idea. 

For this reason and other reasons, the agricultural 

farming in Gubenxa is less productive than in All Saints. 

The land in All Saints is more fertile and the people can 

practise more intensive farming. They also have access 

to agricultural demonstrators, and the present secondary 

school in the village was once a 'Farm Sbhool', where 

boys received a special training in farming. In this re

gard, Gubenxa is not worse off because there are white 

farmers on its borders, and much could be learnt from 

them only if there was enough arable land in the village. 

Perhaps, it is due to lack of arable land that the pe01Jle 

in Gubenxa have concentrated more on pastoral farming. 

They have relatively large herds of cattle. In All Saints 

pastoral farming would be impossible because the~re are 

virtually no pastures. So, the differences in the econo

mic development of the two communitli;es are accounted for 

by geographical conditions. 

It is interesting to note that individual ownership 

of property in both villages has kRRX completely suppla~ 

nted common ownership. For example, even in Gubenxa 

control over cattle does not go further than father and 

son, and ownership rights are limited to the individual. 

In All Saints it ~s rare to find a married son living with 

his parents. Another striking feature about All Saints is 

that, whereas in Gubenxa people are reluctant to sell such 

things as eggs, chickens, green mealies, vegetables, and 

fruit to close relatives; or sell cattle, horses,and 

sheep to kinsmen without a reduction, people in All Saints 

do so vii thout any qualms. In Gubenxa oIlle will not sell 

:f:ci~Iit;: milk even to non-kinsmen. They maintain that 'it is 
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only townsmen that sell food, and that according to :xhosa 
custom, hungry people and strangers sho,,,,_ld be given food 

gratis'. In All Saints the general policy seems to be 

'There is nothing for nothing'. People who want certain 
things must be prepared to pay for them, even if they are 

kinsmen. It was amusing to listen to an argument between 

an aunt and a nephew who was selling Plymouth Hock eggs 

to her at seventy-five cents for fourteen. She complained 
that seventy-five cents was exorbitant, but the nephew 

told her that that was his price. 'Even XMX~~ though I 

am your aunt!', she exclaimed. The nephew pointed out 

that, from the business point of view, it should be known 

in the village that even his relatives pay the same price. 
GUbenxl:~ll~till horrified when one tells them about 

such transactions or that strangers have to rent huts in 

All Saints or pay~ for boarding and lodging. 

8. Role of women. 
In this comparison, it will be noticed that in both 

villages effective leadership in most activities is in 

the hands of men. But it is also worth noting that in 

All Saints there is a wider scope for women to hold lea

ding positions in women's organizations. Some All Saints 
women hold leading positions in district and territorial 

organizations. Though women always occupy lower posi

tions than men in organizations that cater! for both sexes, 

it was interesting to find out that some women in All 

Saints would consider accepting the ~MZ±Xm position of 
hospital superintendent, 'if they had the necessary qua

lificat~ons'. The only positions they thought were un
suitable for women were the position of headman and 
chief. They said that they did not think so because chiefs 
were being killed in the 'rranskei. Their reason was that 

these positions have been so closely associated with men 
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traditionally that it would be impossible for a woman to be accepted 

as a he,dman or chief, and be given the necessary respect. They also 

felt that the positions carried too much hard work for a woman, who 

is also expected to run the home and cook for the children. 'In any 

case, what woman would be prepared to traverse long distances by 

night, going to investigate or attend one thinG or the other?', they 

asked. 

From this short comparative analysis, it is aPDarent that the 

differences fouad between All Saints and Gubenxa are .. mep8 9f a ~~te¥ 0' 
degree rather than kind. For this reason, greater emphasis has been 

laid on those common features which have been brought about by indu

strialization and increasing contact with the bigger world in the tW& 

communities rather than on differences that are accounted for by inci

dental factors and local peculiarities such as geographical conditions. 

For a study of social change, it is those social patterns which have 

been evolved in response to a changing political, economic, intelle

ctual, and religious enviroment that are important. In studying 

social change we seek to discover how socieities or social systems 

change and under what conditions. 

The nature and the manner of change a society has undergone is " 
J 

more important thaft the degree to which such a change has occured. 
(A-

For instance, it is~niggling point whether Gubenxa has more 'reds' :1 
than All Saints. ~nlat is important is that Gubenxa is undergoing the ~: 

same type of Change as All Saints under the same new social conditions. 

However, for purposes of perspective, the extent to which a society 
us 

has changed is important only in so far as it reminds",of the fact that 

social change is a relative thing; it EX is not an event, but a conti

nous process whose various ph!,!-ses are shown by different societies at 

different times. Some of the patterns of social behav~our I met in ,tll 
F,.ow

Sf'tints, I am; familiar with",the Langa study mentioned elsewhere. '.'Ie 

th.s find, in terms of social change, a continuum between Gubenxa, ~ll 

Saints, and Langa or any other South African community. 
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Chapter VI 

LEADERS AND DESPOTS 

All groups found in All Saints and Gubenxa are characterized 

by principles involving 8uperordination and subordination; there are 

leaders and followers, and there are despots and those who sukBit. 

What is also apparent from the material on the two villages is that 

all superordinate persons, irrespective of the way they ach~eve 

their positions, ~ influence the will of their subordinates; they 

command or direct the activities of the subordinates i.e. they have 

power. Power here is used as a gener~c term, and an attempt to dis

tinguishbetween different types of power will be made. Power can 

be acceptable or unacceptable, depending on the nature of the rela

tionship between the superordinate and the subordinate. Acceptable 

powee is exercised with the approval of the subordinates and is 

based on their norms and values. This type of peTer has been descri

bed as authority by some writers such as de Jouvenel. This is in 

contradistinction to power which is exercised regardless of the feel

ings of the subordinate persons or in direct wiolation of their norms 

and values. This type of power inevitably d.stroys the chances of, 

reCiprocity and cooperation between the superordinate and the sub

ordinate, and is accordingly referred to as unacceptable power or 

coercion. 

In this discussion, the superordinate .person who wileIds acceptable 

power, even if!~ccasiOnallY employs negative sanctions such as punieh

ment, will be referred to as a leader, as against a despot who is a 

superordinate person whose power is based on coercion. Some socio

logists such as Max Weber, emphasizing formal relationships bather 

than functional ones, have classified leaders 'into three categories 
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namely, the traditional, natural, and!~'ficial leader. Max Weber 

refers to the latter as a bureaucrat i.e. a person who is 'appointed 

by a superior authority'. This is a convenient classification for a 

static analysis of power within groups, but it is inadequate in that 

it f~~I'out the dynamic aspect of leadership,~. Leaders K~ not 

only occupy positions~ but also play rales and hence the importance 

of a functional 'analysis of leadership. A leader is a leader not by 

virtue of his superordinate position, a. Weber seems to suggest, but 

by virtue of the way he fua.tions. 

In All Saints and Gubenxa I found a number of superordinate·' 

persons, some of them holding similar offices, but who are not all 

regarded as leaders. The people acc~pt ehem as leaders or not according 

to the way they function, not according to whether they are traditional, 

official, or natural superordinate persons. In Gubenxa the subheadman 

is accepted, whereas the headman who appointed him is unaccepted. 

Similarly, in Pondoland the people have reacted differently to the 

two hereditary chiefs. Botha Sigcawn, who haa been more coercive in 

his exercise of power than Victor Poto, has been rejected by the peo

ple, as whOYD by the 1960 disturbances in his area (Eastern Pondoland) 

and by the attempt on his life. In Thembuland the two senior chiefs, 

Sabata and Matanzima, though generally regarded as traditional lea

ders, do not rec~ive the same response from the people. Where Sabata 

goes alone and unarmed, Matanzima needs a heavy bodyguard. In the 

same way, the people in the Qwati area have been so antagenistic to 

Mayeza that they have attacked him, whereas they are prepared to ide

ntify themselves with another Qwati chief in the same area. There

fore, a rejected superordinate person cannot be referred to as a 

leader. 

Another difficulty which faces Weber and others is that in 

modern societies we do not only have a greater number but also a 

greater ..riety of rales to be played, and individuals ofteh combine 

characteristics of the three types of 'leaders' enumerated by Weber • 

... 
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For instance, according to Weber's theory, in what category would, 

say, Matanzima who drives in a big flashy American car, who lives in 

a modern building, who dresses in the latest style, who speaks English 

fluently, and:~~icate~ frequently with the officials in Pretoria 

or Cape Town, fall? Eve~here in the world traditional societies and 

the fonns of leadership found therein are changing rapidly; those who~re 

nowadays inaccurately called traditional leaders by some, are required 

to play r61es which are different from those of their forefathers. 

The only reason for them to pretend to be following the traditions of 

their predecessors is to be found in their desire to maintain their 

position.. In other words, they wear a mantle of con.ervatism so as 

to justify the maintainance of their ~&li" as chiefs. The Govern

ment, which wishes to revive 'tribalism' by its pDoposed system of 

Bantustans, offers them an ideal opportunity for maintaining their 

power, even if their r61es are no~nger acceptable to the people. 

Therefore, the question of whether or not a superordinate person is a 

leader or a despot will depend not so much on his office, but upon 

the way he exercises pis power. In other words, we should lay greater 

amphasis on the de facto power-relations and the yay they function 

rather than the names by which they are knmOl. A satisfactory defi 

nition of any type of superordinate person must relate not only the 

way he came about or to the way he is supposed to function, but on 

his actual behaviour. 

In the two villages studied I found that superordinate persons 


occupying apparently similar positions do not fulfil the same r61es 


.in relation to their respective subordinates. Similarly, people re

act differently to them. In Gubenxa they accept the authority of the 

lineage leaders, the school committee, the various church leaders, 

and the ..aim.. subheadman. But they question eh resent the power of 

the headman, the officials from the Veteninary Department, and the 

regional chief. Their attitude towards the magistrate is somewhat 
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ambivalen'. They prefer him to the chief in Cases of arbitration 

and allotment of land, but they reject him in terms of white and black 

politics. 'Even the white (magistrate) is better'than them (the 

chiefs)' - anything could be expected from the white magistrate as a 

political enem,y. In political questions kiK, as it has been shown in 

Chapter V, his not being black becomes relevant. They also accept 

the white farmer.and traders in some respects, but have remained in

different to them as leaders. In cattle trade they accept the leader

ship of the white farmers, and approach them for advice when faced 

with agricultural problems. In the same way, they depend on th~ shop

keeper for groceries, grain, transport, postal service, and loans. 

This ambivalent attitude to That .ay be referred to as 'alien leader

ship' should not be confused with the attitude described for lOUt

.siders' in some European peasant communities e.g. Ireland and Wales. 
onels 	 ~ther

In this cas~~be~ng alien is determined more by one's skin colourAthan 

being born outside the village. Some of the whites ~ who are being 

treated as outsiders in Gubenxa were born there, whereas some of the 

blacks who .lI:~ fully accepted e.g. the retired teacher and the lea

der of the Mothersl Union were born elsewhere. The colour grouping 

in South Africa •• , •• '8 cutSacross all other types of social grouping. 

Paradoxically enough, the Gubenxa villagers also depend on the 

people they reject for certain services. For example, they depend on 
1, 	 the headman for the recommendation of their names to the chief for 

land and for the settlement of certain iisputes. But it is also 

important to note that, if they had a choice, they would avoid him. 

Bowever, the administrative structure is such that they cannot get to 

the magistrate or chief, except through him. Similarly, they approach 

the stock-inspector for permi•• to drive their cattle from one dis

trict or village to another. (For parposes of business and lobola, 

this is an important consideration). They also dependent on the same 

official for the vaccination of their cattle, a service they need. 
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A similar dichotomy was found in All Saints, where lineage lea

ders haTe iended to be outmoded and play no significant part as 

leaders in the village. The headman ... has been rejected, and the 

villagers are generally indifferent to his subheadmen. In cases of 

disputes, they rush to the magistrate's court, consciously trying to 

avoid the headman. They are seldom successful in doing sO because 

more often than not they are ref'rred back to him. They also reject 

the regional chief, and in his case, the rejection is not only pra

ctical but also theoretical. They do not only question his integrity 

and inefficiency, but also the institution he rep~esents i.e. chief

tainship. The Church leaders are generally accepted tinu in the case 

of!~ite leaders, this depends on factors already discussed (see rr· 
~'~-3). Their position seems to be similar to that of the white tra

ders and farmers in Gubenxa, a great deal depends on their personal 

attitudes. Diviners and other traditional t.sa. ritual leaders play 

a minor r81e in All Saints. Leaders in recreational associations and 

the new political men described in Chapter III 'are among those who 

are fully accepted. The prestige enjoyed by the political men, as 

leaders, appears to be higher thah anybody else's in the ~illage. 

Privately, they are objects of great admiration. Vnlike the priest

in-charge or the doctors at the hospital, they cannot be easily r~ 

placed. Their power is more closely associated with their perspnali

ties than their professional training. It is for this reason that 

distinctions are made between thea, though they be in the same profe

ssion. 

We have already stated that a leader is a superordinate person 

whose power is acceptable to his subordinates, and we have identified 

the leaders in the communities studied. We now a,k why are some super

ordinate persons accepted and others not, and how do leaders achieve 

their acceptance. Judging from the leaders who are fully accepted in 

All Saints and Gubenxa, a leader must be identified with his followers 

and be regarded as acting for the survival and the welfare of the group. 
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This is what the lineage leaders, the Church leaders, and the subhead

man in Gubenxa; the recreational and the new political leaders in All 

Saints, seem to have done. On the other hand, superordinate persons 

whose actions are believed to be inconsistent with the purpose of 

their groups and to be incompatible with the interests of the members 

are rejected. The headman in both villages and the regional chief are 

ex~ples of such superordinate persons. This seems to be true of most 

Bantu Authorities in the Transkei and ihose people whom the Government 

describes as the 'true leaders of the peovle in the Transkei'. 

A comparison bitween the position of the accepted and the rejected 

superordinate person in the two villages suggests that the crucial 

point in leadership is the maint,.lnance of the solidarity of the group. 

A superordinate person who fails to maintain an ~icable relationship 

between himself and his subordinates and between the subordinates them

selves ceases to be a leader. In practice this means that he has in

sufficient poyer or he has exercised his poyer in such way that he des

stroyed the chances of reciprocity and cooperation between himself and 

his subordinates_ In the former case, he falls ., the way-side and, 

in the latter, he has joined the ranks of ~ despots and his poyer 

has become unacceptable to his subordinates. Superordinate persons 

such as the regional chief and the two headmen mentioned above who 

have no supporters are dependent entirely on the Govarment for their 

positions, whereas bureaucrats such as Matanzima, by various means, 

have managed to organize a number of people around themselves. The 

delegations Matanzima sent to Cape Town in 1962 and 1963 are evidence 

that, in addition to the support he receives from the Government, he 

has his own supporters or henchmen. Of course,this does not apply to 

the nearly 600 men he led against Qitsi Yillagers (see p.re) because 

they are believed to have obeyed his orders out of fear. 

A distinction should be made between maint~ance of a position 

~ and maint,&tnance of the solidarity of a group by a superord~te 
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person. The fo~erf I will .efer to as domination and the latter, as 

arbitration. Arbttration!t~eused in an axtended sense and will in

clude everything a leader does to maintain order and harmonious rela

tionships in his group. As it has been stated already, this seems to 

be the kernel of leadership. All accepted leaders in Gubenxa, notably 

the subheadman and the lineage leaders, besides getting things done, 

were very concerned about;,order and harmony in the groups the,- led. 

The subheadman in justify:iiJ1g his acceptance of his position, despite 

his dissatisfaction with the system of Bantu Authoritaes, said, 'What 

else could be done? All we are interested in is that peace and order 

prevails in the village'. According to the Gubenxa villagers, this 

is the essence of a 'good human life'" and hence they maintain that 

'no ruler (or leader) could be successful without settling disputes 

among his subjects'. Even in All Sain.s, where people have been under 

a greater influence of ideas from the outside world, this tendency is 

noticeable~ ~~ad'r.i9f the Chur~ Club, the Soccer and other clUBS 

; 	 are ever discussing methods whereby they can maintain the cohesion of 

their groups. Though my information was obtained indirectly, I ga

thered that this was also the main concern of the Bew political leaders. 

'They hate people who delight in fomenting dissensions in their organi

zations'. The leaders achieve this ha~ony by using persuasion, di 

plomacy, positive and negative rewards. It should he noted that puni

shment, though a fo~~constrain~, is not unacceptable exercise of ~ower 
"f 	 " 

bQ08oUtSQ1 tA9 J.••dtN> ad.ministe~d> with the approval of the followers. 

The lineage leaders, for example, punish their kinsmen or take them to 

the subheadman for punishment, and the other members of the lineage do 

not show any resentment. 

On the other hand, the unacceptable superordinate persons or 

despots in Gubenxa aad All Saints do not seem to have made any attempt 

to maintain amicable relations between themselves and their sub

ordinates. They could have done this by modifying their hehaviour, if 
the members 
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have tried to eliminate it by making their position clear, 

as individuals, or get the higher authority to do some

thing about it. They appear to have been satisfied with 

the greater powers they have been granted by the admini 

stration to deal with the people in a more drastic manner. 

Perhaps, they do this because they are more dependent on 

the Government for their positions than on the people they 

work with. The same could be said of the Bantu Authori

ties in the Transkei. In fact, those o~hem who have been 

rejected completely can be looked upon as local despots, 

representing a despotic Government. 

It haa been suggested by de Jouvenel that a leader 

(dux) is a person who initiates activities, as against a 

person who maintains peace in an establised order, a rex. 

This distinction does not appear to be borne out by facts. 

The headmen in All Saints and Gubenxa, the regional chief, 

and the snock-inspectors - all initiate activities, inclu

ding new ones, but are not accepted as leaders. Therefore, 

initiation of activ~ties or performance of certain esse

ntial services does not in itself make one a leader. As 

~ has been pointed out above, the one thing they seem to 

have failed to do is to maintain amicable relations between 

themselves and their subordinates to ensure cooperation. 

To me, this seems to suggest that no leader can be success

ful without fulfilling this important function. Arbitra

tion is an essential element of leadership, and therefore, 

arbitration and initiation of old ~i new activities should 

be seen as roles of all leaders. Establishment and main

,rt~nance of runica-ole r~lationships are a prerequisite :J.:'or 

the continuance of social groups and, ultimately, the achieve

ment of thi:Bir goals. a leader fails to fulfil this re

quiremen~, his positiom as a leader becomes untenable, as 

there will be no group to lead or initiate activities for. 
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The implication of the above statement is that amicable relations 

are the only condition under which continued existence of groups and 

their fat self-fulfilment can be guaranteed. Therefore, contrary to 

popular belief" it is not 'love of power (that) is the chief motive 

behind human activity' (Bertrand Russell), but harmony and self

fulfilment i.e. survival,which is the main motive behind collective 

action. If sociologists are to talk of power, they must say power to 

do what? Fower to dominate, for instance, is a negative action and 

could never be an end in itself. We have shown why the bureaucrats in 

the Transkei are trying to dominate their subordinates, and it could 

be shown why the ruling group in South Africa is bent on dominating 

other groups. It is true that in cases of raiical opposition, each 

group consciously seeks to gain power oyer the opposing group, but it 

does not appear that victory i.e. the conquering of a force that has 

been threatening one with frustration necessarily culminates in domi

nation or oppression, an action which seems to be self-destructive. 

It is also true that people in general want their influence to be fel~, 

but it is equally true tha\~e{n t9rn, want the same influence to react 

back upon them. The remark, 'They just stared at me, as if I were 

speaking to stones', is indicative of this desire for a response. A 

despot often tries to get it by compulsion or physical violence, and 

by so doing reduces the relationship to that between a man and th& 

tools he uses to achieve certain ends. Simmel says that such a rela

tionship cannot be regarded as association but as dissociations 

'Where the significance of the one party sinks so low that its e'feet: 

no longer enters the relationship with the other, there is little 

ground for speaking of sociation as there is in the case of the car

penter and his bench'. (Sillllllel). It is worth c-

noting that/ •••••••••• 

L 
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noting that the people in the Transkei constantly speak 

of certain individuals and authorities as being ion 

other side'. 

There is a third category of persons who play.- some 

leading roles in the comr~unities under study, and whom WE 

have not yet discussed. These are the white farmers and 

traders. As it has been shown, the people in Guoenxa are 

dep&n~nt on the white farmers and traders. for certain 

services. The relation between them and the villagers is 

voluntary and, unlike in the case of bureaucrats, there is 

mutual dependence between the two parties. The villagers 

depend on thernhopkeeper for groceries, FaX grain, transport, 

postal service, ruLd loans. In turn, the shopkeeper is depe
ndent on them, as customers, for the success of his business. 

The same mutual dependence obtains between the white far

mers and the villagers. The fanmers sell them horses, ca

ttle, and sheep; and advise them on how to get about with 

farming. Besides the interdependence for traliein cattle, 

the farmers depend on the local community for labour. It, 

then, becomes apparent that the white traders and farmers, 

unlike the bureaucrats discussed above, are interested in 

maintaining an amicable relationship with the villagers. 

In case~of disputes e.g. failure to pay debts, the sho~
keeper usually appeals to family heads and lineege leaders 

for arbitration, before he resorts to law cOl4rts. The far

mers also depend a great deal on fami~heads for arbitration 

between themselves and their employees. Of course, at times 

both the traders and th~ farmers, conscious of their posi

tion as member~ of a white oligarchy, use!%8~rcive methods 

as corporal punishment in dealing with their subordiaates. 

This is particularly true of the farmers, who are more pa

triarchal in their attitude than the shopkeepers. Despite 

this attitude, the traders and the farmers cannot be re
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ferred to as despots because the relationship between them and their 

subordinates allows some spontaneity on the part of the subordinate, 

including withdrawal as is not the case with despots; and the acce

ptance or rejection of a farmer or trader depends on his personaltty. 

Acceptance, in this case, does not mean the same thing as acce

ptance in the case of, say, the lineage leaders and subheadman in 

Gubenxa or the new political leaders in All Saints. Even the pleasant 

and well-dtsposed trader or farmer is not regarded as a leader. Ex
ternal factors, as pointed out in the prece\ding chapter, are respo

nsible for this. In South Africa a ~hite remains an outsider in a 

black community, no matter how well he gets on sa. with the people. 

(The reverse is also true). This was forcefully brought to my notive 

by the repeated exclusion of the name of the priest-in-charge at All 

Saints from the list of persons the members regarded as their leaders. 

When asked why the exclusion, theYL,said, 'Ohl we did not know you 

included whites also'. This remark XI clearly shows the state of 

mind of the members, who also agreed that the priest-in-charge is 

ta marvellous .an and is doing a lot of work in the village'. This 

was confirmed by the remarks made by the Engcobo white residents, 

who ~ convinced that 'old Lead (the priest-in-charge) is heading 

for some trouble!. They alle~ed that the has been up to all sorts 

of things such as selling fertilizer only to his favourites and 

chased away poor people'. Their comments on the tractor scheme 

were also unfavourable. The reason for this is that most of the 

white tractor-owners will lose their business when the mission scheme 

starts operating. The general an~gonistic attitude towards the 

priest-in-charge is an expression of iisapproval to his 'kafftr 

boetie: tendencies. The All saint~ogAetheir part, could not say 

why the priest-in-charge is not 

'one of them'I •• ~ •••••••••• 
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'one of them', except that he is white. This 0 explains 

the position of those white farmers and traders in Gubenx~ 

who are acceptable to the people. Their acceptance cannot 

be whown by electing them to the various village committees, 

in view of their special knowle1dge. They are white and, 

therefore, outsiders in the village. 

In this discussion I h~e I have .hown that leadership 

is a difficult role to pLay, but it is sought after. The 

next questi9n to answer is, why is the position of leader 

sought aft~r, why do people accept office? The duties 

and the obligationsof a leader are usually compensatU~ for 

by privileges, prestige, and renumeration. Leaders take 

precedence to their followers. The lineage leaders, the 

subheadman in Gubenxa, and the new pOli~cal leaders in 

All Saints receive nothing for their positions, except 

social esteem and respect; and the joy of pursuing their 

ideals. Some of them,e.~g. the subheadman, accepted their 

positions out of a sense of obligation to the people. In 

contrast, the bureaucrats such as the regional chief and 

the two headmen do not enjoy the same prestige and respect, 

but have clung to their positions because they receive re

gular pecuniary compensation for them. It is for this 

reason, I suggetst, that most of the Bantu Authorities are 

determined to maintain their positions, despite the dangers 

they are faced with. The relatively secure income they get 

is important to them - most of them have no training or 

professions. In a poor community such as the Transkei, 

vvi th an annual income of 1.1.84 per family of six (see p.2.0 ), 

the regular ±N~mmR wages Government employees get are a 

great attraction. It is true that the lower officials such 

as the headman get as little as RIO per month, but higher 

officials such as the paramount chiefs get as much as R250 

per month. The Government is by far the biggest employer 
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Rationally wad morally, they cannot justify their dependence on the 

Government for jobs or any other minor service. When, in an attempt 

to be true to themselves, they express their dissatisfaction openly 

and threaten to revolt, they find themsel.es faced Tith another pro

blem, that of fear of the GovernmentJ,s means of coercion e.g. indefi

nite detention, long imprisonment, or banishment. 

The above considerations make the distinction betTeen a leader 

and a despot even more real. The people of the Transkei, though they 
Oo.§MS

often submit to the a:s;~:;of the Government, cannot be saId to follow 

the Government and its various officials. On the other hand, they 

are prepared to follow certain leaders Tho are opposed to the Vovern

ment, but only if such leaders can guarant6e effective counter

measures to possible reprisals from the Government and its supporters. 

Where people are forced into submission, they cannot be referred to as 

followers, but rat.er as victims. In other Tords, folloTing stands 

in the same relation to leadership as submission stands to desp~tism. 

Perhaps, one of the Tay in Thich this distinction can be bro~ht out 

more clearly is to compare tha characteristics of a leader to those 

of a despot i.e. if the tTO personality types are accepted as indices 

of following (or 'followshiP? and submission respectively. 

1. Characteristics of lea4ers. 

( a) i~.te.r.-.~.s~ }.n..t~e_. ,;q:e.uP..'!Jl.~ i_~s_ . purpos.e., 

A leader must be identified Tith his foltowers i.e. he "st 

share interests Tith them. The lineage leaders and the subheadman 

in Gubenxa as Tell as the recreational and politifal leaders in All 

Saints seem to have satisfied this requirement. It will appear, 

then)that people in general give decisive weight to the service a 

candidate is likely to render to them. If his interests are else

where, he cannot satisfy this requirem6nt. 

(b) Observance and maint:tnance of group. norms and values. 

Behaviour in human groups is governed by certain norms and is 

.i. 

http:themsel.es
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based _n certain vsiues. Norms and values are not im.utable, but 

members, including the leader, are expected to observe them while 

they last. It, the~ becomes the duty of a leader, among other 

things, to preserve the established no~s of a t..iaz gromp, and if 

he does not ascribe to such no~s and upholds a different set of 

values, then he ca.es into conflict w1th his subordinates. This 

happened in the case of the two headmen and the regional chief dis

cussed elsewhere. The lineage leade~s, the subheadBan in Gubenxa; 

and the Church and political leaders in All Saints - who all observed 

and maintained the norms and values of their groups are popular with 

their followers. 'The leader is the man who comes closest to rea

lizing the norms' the group values highest. • •••••••.•••••••••••••• 

His embodiment of the norms gives hiB his high rank, and his rank 

attracts peoplet,(l). 

(c) Concern about the solidarity of the group ~e. arbitration. 

As it has been suggested earlier, arbitration is an import~. 

aspect of leadewship. Without an affective systea of arbitration, 

the solidarity or the cohesion of a group cannot be guaranteed. As 

it has been shorn already, all superordinate persoD$who are accepted 

as leaders both in Gubenxa and All Saints, were very mach concerned 

about the establishment and maint&tnance of harmonious relationships 

within their groups i.~. they played the rale of rex. In arbitrating
the

they make decisions and pass judgements wiich are based onAaoral 

values of their followers. 

(d) Rale with consent. 

Again, in both villages all persons accepted as le~ers initiate 

activities which are acceptable to their subordinates. They consult 

with the subordinates, directly or inditectly, before they put their 

( 1) HOID8.I1s G. - The lfoaa&n Group; Routledge & Kegan Paul, London, 1951. 

(p. 188). 
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decisions into effect. 'therefore" they rule lI"i th consent and their 

subjects lI"illingly abey their orders. 

(e) Responsibility to the group. 

Rule lI"ith consent iaplies that the superordinate accepts his 

responsibility to his subordinates. He depends on them for his posi

tion in that if they refuse to give their consent, then he c~p~ no 

longer initiate activities for them, except through coercion. It is 

usually elected superordinate persons or superordiaate perRons lI"ho 

are dismissible by their subordinates that are sensitive to the 

wishes of their followers. Discussing the increase in governmental 

power lI"ith the increase in the range of social aotivities and orga

nizational coaplexity, Schapera says: 'But increased power is alll"ays 

checked and balanced by increased responsibility; the more powerful 

a government becoaes, the more numerous are the devices by means of 

lI"hich subjects can protect themselves against misrule and oppression,i l ) 

In the next sec~ion it lI"ill be shown that the South African Govern

ment has proved an exception to this general principle. 

2. Characteristics of despots. 

(a) Disinterest or coatempt for the aspirations of the subordinates. 

The headman in Gubenx& and All Sai~ts, the regional chief, and 

other superordinate persons who have been rejected by the people in 

the two villages and the rest of the Transkei, seem to have attached 

no importance to the aspirations of the subordinate persons; nor have 

they shown any d~e to achieve the goals the groups they are su

pposed to lead have set themselves for. They have rather ~xtx... 

opposed or sacrificed these interests for self-aggrandisement. The 

Bantu Authorities and other petty officials have been more concerned 

about their positions rather than the demands of the people. Hence, 

the people refer to them as 'being on the other side'. They are 

(I) Schapera I. - Government and Politics in Tribal Societies (p 220), 

Watts & Co Ltd, London, 1956. 
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identified not ...ith the people, but rith the Government .... ich they 

represent and to which the same generalization can be extended. 

(b) Violation of the norms of the group. 

The behaviour of these bureaucrats, as supposed representatives 

of the peeple, has deviated too far from the norms of the people. 

They use a different scale of values and adhere to a diffenent set 

of ideas, ...hether fD~ convenience or frOB conviction. The objective 

result has been that they are being attacked (physiaally in SOBe 

cases) and referred to as 'quislings', 'Government stooges', 'trai 

tors', 'sell-outs', and so on. In other ...otds, they are not seen as 

just representing themselves, but as representing a social system 

that is not acceptable to the majority of the people. Therefore, it 

cannot be argued that a change in the local conditions could solve 

the problem. The conflict in the Transkei is dynwaically linked to 

the conflict in the South ·African national life. 

(c) Coercion and disregard for the feelings of the governed. 

To maintain their positions and to get themselvws obeyed, these 

persons have resorted to coercion. They fer.e the people to accept 

the activities they initi,ate on behalf of the Government. 

ple are required to reduce their stock, 

their children, to recognize the Bantu Authorities 

leaders', to give up their houses at a 

Scheme, and most of all, to accept the 'Rea of 

...ithout previous consultation and against their will. 
4 

of what their feelings are, they have 


ments because if they fail to do so, 


employed against them e_g_ 


formed Police, and,at times)units from the South African Army_ 


(d) "nis~nt. 
Coercion, as 

a despot and punia..ent is its concOBitant. Mass 
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have become the order of the day in the ~ranskei, as in other parts 

of the Republic. Heavy sentences are the lot of those Tho • __.~w 

question the policies of the Government. In other words, there is 

an open conflict between the rulers and the ruled, and this calls 

for arbitration. The officials are called upon to play the role of 

~ but, like all despots, they cannot. They cannot 'regularize'the 

behaviour of the subordiaates because the morality on which the 

whole system is based is being serieusly questioned. Put differently, 

the ruler and the ruled no longer use the same scale of values and 

do not aubseribe to the same system of morals. Under these conditions, 

communication between the two parties is impossible and, consequently, 

mutual understanding cannot be achieved. The ruled do not regard 

punishment from the ruler, through the courts or outside them, as 

punis~t but as an attack from an enemy. I am inclined to think 

that punishment from a despot is not iDten~ded to have a corrective 

effect or 'regularize' relationships, but to crush or intimidate the 

dissatisfied subordinates. The courts and the laws they are required 

to interpret are seen by the subordinates as part of the oppresive 

machinery in the hands of a despotic Government. They are no longer 

just courts, but 'their (the despots') courts'. 

The point I wish to emphasise here is that if de Jouvenel in his 

definition of ~ used the word 'regularize' to mean elimination df 

conflict and restoration of ha~onious relationships, then a despot 

is incapable of playing the rale of ~ because c~lict is inherent 

in his position and the system he represents. Straight-jacketing peo

ple or intimidatin~~~s not eliminate cqflict, but represses it. Re

pression is no solution or fo~ of arbitration, as Romans points out: 

, •••••••••••••• many pf us discovered that the more punishment we in

flicted the more we had to inflict. We were led astray by the fallacy 

that a man disobeys out of sheer perversity. U.ually there arg~~~ling 
reasons Thy he disobeys, though he may not be aware of them. If you 
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punish him without considering or chaaging the reasons, they will 

persi.t and lead him to disobey you again, while his resentment of 

the punishment you have inflicted will give him still further rea

sons tor disobedience. He will want to get back at you, and he knows 

how he CaB make you angry,(l). Applying this observation to the 

Transkei, where conflict is more serious than~in the Bank Wiring 

group or the Street Corner gaag, I would say that under conditions 

of radical opposition, existing means of arbitration become in-
are 

effective and meaningless as theYApart of the social system which is 

being challenged, and that the under-privileged seek to overthrow 

the existing order of things. 

(e) Unacceptable power. 

The superordinate person who combines the above characteristics 

or tendencies is a 'usurper' and has abrogated power to himself. He 

exercises unacceptable power for his selfish ends or those of the 

group he represents. In other words, a despot can, and often does, 

organize a number of supporters or le.ser despots around himself, but 

the means by whicn he achieves this end are of primary importance to 

the sociologist. If the support he receives is given o_t of fear of 

his coercive power, then he cannot kI legitimately be referred to as 

a leader, even if he has a greater number of apparent supporters be

hilld.him. A unilateral relationship betweentiesuperordinate and. his 

subordinates has a dissociative effect on groups. Perhaps, it for 

this reason that history has no record of a despot,~becoming a leader 

with seemintly increased support. Despots fall before they can 

become leaders because in their careers they make enemies of so many 

potential followers. 

Nobody can say what will happen in the TranskeiJ but it can be 

stated that the Transkei is in the throes of a ra4ical change, and 

this is revealed by the persistent and violent &k..~ conflict between 

the various types of iupero~inate persons discussed above. Earlier~ 

~ it was suggested that superordinate persons are indices of cQu.nt 

(I) G. Homans: (p. 439), op. cit. p.435 
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trends in society. In the Transkei we find conflict on two levels, 

and involving three sets 'of superordinate persons. On SBa one hand, 

there are the chiefs who, through their feigned observance of tradi

tional patterns of behaviour, act as a source of convervatism. In 

direct opposition to them, there are the blaCk national leaders whose 

outlook is based on. modern political consepts and notions, and who 

reject chieftainship as an anachronism in a modern society(l). These 

men, while rejecting chiefs on one hand, are opposed to the existence 

of a white oligarchy in South AfriC~ tkeff~¥~~ and~itter struggle is 

raging between them and the Government. Restrictive measures from the 

Government are still militating strongly against _ft. their effective 

organization. Because of the same disabilities, their victory over 

the chiefs has not~E~en decisive ~s. This double-level conflict 

gives a clear picture of haw rapid social change is in the Transkei. 

In our comparison of the characteristics of despots and leaders, 

we confined ourselves to these characteristics as seen by the field 

workee. At this stage it may be added that in selecting leaders, 

people do not necessarily look for purely objective qualities; they 

may also look for personal qualities. For instance, infonnants in 

All Saints and Gubenxa gave maturity and experience; honesty and re

liability; eloquence and a forceful personality; intelligence and 

wisdom as being some of the qualities they look for in choosing l~a

ders. Though these personality traits may be looked for in all so

cieties, they do not .... stand for the same thing in all societies; 

they are socially detennined. The other three criteria that were 

mentioned .re: education or specialized knowledge, good-descent and 

wealth, and efficiency. These qualities are observable, but they 

are not distinctive of any type of superordinate person. 

~ 	 n 

(1) 	Mafeje A.- ~ Cbi~f Vi41i, wTo'W'U;; Journal of Ld~l:il 'Administration 

Oversea~, Vol. 2, No.2; April, 1963•. 
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The discussion on the differences between despots and leaders 

and their functional relationship to the subordinate persans is best 

summarized by an e~tract from an ancient Chinese book, the Shu Ching, 

written some 2357 years before Christ. 

'It was the lesson of our great ancestorss


The people should be cherished; 


They should not be down-trodden: 


The people are the root of a country; 


The root fira, the country is tranquil. 


When I look throughout the empire, 

;"Of the simple men and simple women, i·, 

Anyone may surpass me. 


If I, the one man, err r~eatedly:- I
I; 

Should dissa£islaction be waited for till it appears? 


Before it is Keen, it should be guarded against. 


In my relation to the millions of the people, 


I should feel as much an~iety as I were driving 


si~ horses with rotten reins'. Shu Ching 1, 4-5 

(As quoted in the Readings; from World Religions, compiled by 

S.G. Champion & Dorothy Shot). 

" 

,\ 
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